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session or sim- -

THE!

FEARING

13

SECU.JD CONGRESS

WOULD HANG

j

Mali

&0 CVnU

a Month; Singt Copley, ft Centa.
By Carrier. 0 Out a Motulu

CONGRESS TO CONSIDER
CANAL LEGISLATION
.
Washington.
2- .- The
r.numl
nd the operation ot the Panama
canal j.nd the m.thod t -- mcnuim
the canal zone, are oroMi-Uut
will engross the attention of ungn-searly in the .s.ion that i
i.'i
M.nulav, The house comm 'it.-- i.n interstate (omiuvtve l to m ike i t.nir
if th
canal this month,
to u final detet initiation
t,i miat
torn, el legislation will l e re. .'m
e.
iiiemled for
The senate committee i.n Internet ante canals, i ou luded a
imI In
the Isthmus a few weeks ago.
Colonel Cieotge W. Cot that.
l
ot the canal
Is expected In Washington in Jami.u-- an
the s heme fur canal
nian ig, nicnt
will tin ti be brought Into shape ter
the approval of congress.
Ih-c-

--

FORECASTS

EARLY ARREST

i

PROMISES TO BE

MIMAS

STRENUOUS

CONFESSED
S, Darrow

Term Which Opens Tomorrow
May Go Down in History as
One of the Most Notable
Ever Held,

in

QRIO

INDUCT NEW MEMBERS

complete strength of the
congress wilt be In tho capital.
almost half u
At noon Monday
thousand senators and representatives will be usembjed at the capltol
for the first session of the congress
that bids fair to go down in history
as one of the most strenuous sessions
in history.
This is the complexion at present
congress;
d
of the
4f; demo,
Senste Itepubllcans,
crate, 42; one vacancy (Colorado .

Wlrs.l
All known

in the unexpected termination
of the McNamara murder ease were
itimmed up tonight by Clarence 8.
Darrow, chief of counsel for the dethe
fense, in v. statement dictated to
Mr.
Darrow'a
Press.
Associated
Is
follow
ns
itstement
"No motive of any sort entered into
the disposition of the McNamara cast
except the welfare of the men accusingle

republiHouse Democrats. 227;
cans, nil; socialist, I; Independent. 1;
vacancy,
(Sevtlith Kansas district).
The session Monday In accordance
with precedent will lie brief and

murder.

1

"Believing, as I did, that the action
taken would save the lives of the ihI
Hurt rwt itinru rlirht In
refuse it than a doctor would have to
fureheu ati operation upon a patient
to gave rtla, life.

-

largely perfunctory so fur as the senate is concerned.
In the house, however, the proceed-ing-

peo-

beginning work November 20,
.marie .it possible to accomplish the
result. Their suggestions were brought
on that
to me first by Mr. Steffen
day and every day thereafter as matters proceeded until the. final determination.
"How much their efforts had to
do with the state's uttorney t cunnot
tell, but it was at their Intercession
that negotiations were begun hy attorneys for the defense. I expected
the final action every day after this
movement was commenced and Jt,w
taken the first minute that an
was reached because of Inn
imminent danger we were in for two
weeks of having the matter become

property and thus making the
end difficult to achieve."
Requests for an authoritative statement on the situation rattier man Interviews, crowded. Attorney Darrow'a
desk throughout the day and the foregoing statement he said w;as dictated
to unsvver nil of them.
The statement In itself appeared
to Indicate the complexity of conditions. The local political situation, in
which Job Ilarriman of counsel for
the defense, is running for mayor on
the socialist ticket, with the election
only three duys off, was tuxen into
though
consideration,
iiarriman's
own position was that the trial was
not n local question and should make
(inference.

no

arrest of

The recent

Bert H. Frankl-

in, an Investigator employed by ths
defense on a charge of bribery, was
luggestcd us having possible bearing, and Ihl.i was repudiated by the
defense whose attorneys pointed out
that negotiations wore under way before the Incident occurred.
In this particular, as to negotiations, they were confirmed by District Attorney John D. Fredericks,
ho, in a statement today, dated the

negotiations as far back
a July.
The defense added a knot,
however, by stating that It made no
proffers as early as that time.
As far as the defense Is concerned,
yesterdays action In which James II.
lli'Nainara pleaded guilty to murder
In
connection with the Los Angeles
Times explosion
and fire which cost
twenty-on- e
lives, the plea of guilty
entered by his brother, John J.
to having
dynamited the
Llewellyn Iron Works, was again declared to have been brought about
through the agency of a committee
of Influential
citizens and tonight
members of a faction which Is denouncing the movement itself agreed
heartily that the result was accomp-UshIn this way.
This fact turned
oul to lie part of the grievance,
on
jhe ground that no representative or
labor was on the committee
which
aided In bringing to pass
an event
fonsldered or infinite moment to labor organizations
throughout the,
beginning

of

e,

''tiled States.
Kdward

the

N.

Nockles,

Chicago Federation

ahout tin; only out-of-toficial or consequence

secrelury
of

of
Labor,

labor ofon the ground,
Jhsolntily refused tonight to discuss
Interviews and resolutions
j
(uaiithles from labor or- '"'ligations In the east. Nor would
he comment
on the result Itself.
'''m here as an Individual," said
Cockles.
),, on a utile business connected with the case.
Jlut I'm not
"iiig to say u word. Anything I said
""Klit have a wrong construction put
upon
emit-natin- jf

it,-

'rile McManlgal, who was to have
"fen a lending witness for the stale
"J"! who Is Indicted Jointly with J. J.
Ianmra for the dynamiting of the
imn Works, hopes for free-cor- n
it whh
,day.
The penalty in California for
one
cnifornla runs
r tn lii Imprisonment. from
Detective
cLarn today said that his tnforma-'h- s
that J. j. McNamara had
no
feeling toward
lManlga now.
It could nut
be learned tonight thn'.
"Y change. In
the local situation had
ewl" ,"rrpp,,'o hv resolutions adopted
here, urging the extreme penai-- "
r"r Junies n. McNamara.
m,lt,Hr' nnder the law, Is In
the h
muse Manor rioruwuii
who
Hulii Presided over the trial during Its
arduous weeks of lite.
Tho
Jlldg p may
hoar
torncy may muke and the district alrecommendations as
,
i.iew-eliy-

a(,

hni'1-nre-

dyna-mttiii-

111

a;

Mo-Nam- au

k

Detective,

Famous Sleuth Who Ran to
Eaith Dynamiters Receives
Seoies of Congratulatory
Telegrams.

T

I

s

connection

No Place

for Anarchists.

to the penalty to be Imposed.
DisLabor, when told of the McNamara
trict Attorney Fredericks eaid today confessions.
"However, I can speak
that he had not decided whether he only 'for myself as an individual,"
would ask for clemency but he addcontinued Fltzpatrlck, "and have no
ed:
Idea what 'the members of the Chi"When a man pleads guilty, par- cago organization may deside to do. 1
ticularly In this case, It saves the would not venture to discuss that
state a great deal of money and work. point."
I lie state is always ready to take thin
Into consideration and Is inclined to PAY FNFXPFNDFD MOXKV
TO FAMILIFS OF VICTIMS
look with leniency upon the offenKnoxvllle, Tenn., Dec. 2. C. C.
der."
of the Knoxvllle
While Judge Hordwcll refused to Leek,
commit himself In any way, persons Central Labor union, today proposed
close to him said he was pleased with that the unexpended defense fund
the manner in which the trial had raised for the McNamaras be appro
prlated to the relief of widows and orterminated.
of the victims of the disasters
Friends of Attorney Darrow fear phans
lor which the McNamaras are rethat he Is on tho verge of a physical sponsible.
He says he favors this
breakdown.
In the last few nights rather than a return of
the money to
he has tossed about restlessly In his the
unions donating It. I. oral labor
sleep and he has eaten but little. Ilia
J Hut,
face today was white and haggard. organizations contributed about
Never before in his life he admitted, I.
OK; AX IZ ATIOXS
had he encountered so
terrible u AltOli
I'OLR
hll'OSI I) I lD
strain. He was optimistic about bin
2.
HoiiKton, Tex., Dec.
Former
health, however, declaring be had (lovernor
speaking
Missouri
Folk of
faith in his strong constitution.
the pleag of guilty entered by the
Feeling that he had (lone bis best of
McNamaras gald here today:
for the McNamaras, Attorney Dar"I do not believe organized labor
row received In bitter silence the at should be held responsible for the
tacks which he assumed to be aimed acts of these men any more than a
at him In comments of the labor lead, church should be held responsible for
ers.
the dereliction of any one or two of Its
"They will all understand In time," members. Labor organizations were
"I never told Samuel (lump- Imposed upon."
'i
ers or any one else that .1. H.
was Innocent. I ahvHVs hud be WILL ACT AS CTTtsK
lieved however, hat John J., had noth
ON OltGAXIZF.l) I.AHOH
ing to do with the Times disaster,
Scuttle. Wash., Dec. 2. Fraifk
though I learned of his connection
of Streator, 111., member of
with the Llewellyn explosion. Whatthe International Executive board of
ever information came to Mr. (lumpthe I'nited Mine Workers of America,
ers about the guilt or Innocence of Iho said today, after reading accounts of
McNamaras, probably came from Un- the McNamara brothers' confession:
accused men themselves."
"Though not condoned by the men
Attorney Darrow declared further- of organized labor, the offense ag.ihirt
more that he originnllydid not want society committed by the McNamara
but had brothers will net as a blinding curse
to defend the McNamaras,
been persuaded to do so by labor on the organized labor movement for
leaders.
Even on learning of their many years to come. They have done
guilt later, he said, he felt he was Irreparable wrong to a righteous
right in saving human life. Attorney cause and now that they have proDarrow does not believe In capital claimed their guilt, the hand of organized labor will not be raised to
punishment.
stay
punishment which their
Most difficult of all attacks to bear crime the
so Justly deserves."
it was apparent was that which Involved the McNamara defense fund.
Attorney Darrow confirmed Ihc fact Til Ali: I NIOXTSTH W W'T
M'NAM lt.S ITXlNllFI)
that $1 SKI, (inn had been raiser! for the
Portland; (ire., Dec, 2. William .1.
two brothers and had been at his disposal. Confronted with the statement Daly, prtsldent of the Slate Federathat labor leaders expected that much tion of Labor and Central Ijibor
he ans- Council said today:
of this would
"As trade unionist we ask only the
wered that he could not see how it
same Justice for the McNamaras now
could he done.
"Money flies fast, very fast." Tie as we did ior them when lie believed
Innocent. If they are guilty, as
said, "and in a case like this it has the in ident
Is
from their confessions,
(if course the trial to date every
wings,
laboring man wants the proper
did not cost much, but preparation punishment
meted out to them."
for the handling of witnesses and evidence exhausted much of the funds. A
greater part already has been spent !A ItAMFNTO I'XIOXS
WAXT 7,0nn ItlTl KXKD
and an accounting will be rendered as
Sacramento, Cal., Dec, 2, J. J.
We have been up
to every detail.
We
I'reslin, president id' the McNamara
against It for funds right along.
has
have been wondering for some time Defense league of Sacramento, conhow we could ever get very far with called a meeting for tomorrow to 7,no
sider action for the return of
the means at our disposal."
deThe McNamara brothers spent the donated In this city toward the
They wrote many let- fense of the brothers.
day quietly.
callA resolution will be Introduced
ters and walked abofit the Jail corby Clarence H. Darridors for exercise. They read the ing for the return
newspaper accounts of yesterdays row of this money to the Individual
reevents and, according to Jailers, their donors. It Is proposed to have the
the Sacramento
cheerful nlr was in nowise affected turn made through
llullding Trades Council.
thereby.
1

.

Mc.N'n-mar.-

n

PHIM I P.S OF Fl- - PASO
SAVS MF.X AKF IOWX:
HKMAXD FI LL PFXALTV
WILL NOT KICK THFM
Kl Pasn, Deo. 3. The following
are
men
Dec.
Chicago.
message signed by a majority
m not going to kick
down and
union "f F.I Paso, reTypographical
presiFlUpntrlck.
John
them," said
the McNamara cases at Los
garding
of
Federation
Chicago
the
of

.."The

of-th-

Angeles, whs wired tonight to President James M. Lynch at Indianapolis"Kl Paso Union suggests that you
call on all subordinate unions telegraphically to adopt resolutions demanding that McNamaras- be given
full penalty of the law. Special meetings to be held Immediately."
-

PFOKIA I.AIIOII LKADKIl
IIU.I-- S F.XTKKMK PF.XALTV
Peoria, ill., Dec. 2. "There are
roughs in every organization," said
John Irish, president of the Peoria
Federation of Labor tonight, when
told that a movement was on foot to
urge the limit as the penalty for the
that they
"I think
McNamaras.
Khould get the limit the Byrne as
though they were not in unionism. It
Is not likely that the Federation will
take the matter up though, until the
meeting a week 'from Monday."
Interest here in the case is Intense
as it was In Peoria when the first evidence directly bearing on the case
which led to the arrest of the dynamiters whs discovered.
,MOVlX;

PKTl'llFS OF

M X A M A U A S M I TI LA T Fl
Danville. 111., Dec. 2. To show contempt for the McNamara brothers,
they said, leaders of organized labor
here today visited a theater where
moving pictures of the McNamara
case were being shown and cut from
the film a scene showing John J. McNamara in the act of writing a public
statement declaring his innocence.
The union men said it had been
their Intention to stop the exhibition
of the film, but they learned that the
contract with the moving picture
company would not permit this so
they took significant action in cutting
out a prominent feature.

DKTItOIT

I. A UOIt

LI'.ADFII

(ALLS IT Vl;l LOW KTKKAK
Detroit, Dec. 2. Detroit labor leaders said today the confessions of the
McNamara brothers would be considered at the regular meeting of the
Detroit Federation of Uibor Wednesday night, and that the federation
would undoubtedly repudiate the dy,
namiters.
(Ulo
iersubeck, president of the
Metal Trades council, characterized
the confessions as "an uwfitl surprise
to organized labor."
"it Is also a big surprise that the
McNauiaras should show stu a yellow streak," said (lersnbeok.
"Labor would never uphold any
'blowing

up'

and sliu e

have confessed,
fer the penalty."
l)F."vFI.OPMFVr

M

the
let them suf-

McNh-inai- a

V

Plti:slli:XT

(iOMPKltS
York, Dec. 2. "They are
traitors to the cause of union labor,"
said Calvin Wyatt, general organizer
In charge of the local office of the
American Federation of Labor today.
Wyatt was bitter In bis denunciation
or the McNamara brothers.

KILL

New

'

"They are traitors

1o

humanity.

There Is no place in the world for
such men, Hesldes the MeNamarrw
Judas Isciirlot and Itenodlct Arnold
fade Into significance," he said.
"I do not believe in capital punish
ment, but if I did 1 would gladly put
the rope about the McNamaras my.
self."
Uuils (lumpers, a cigar manufacturer of Hrooklyn, who greatly resembles In appearance his brother,
Samuel, the labor leader, 'ieared, he
snld, for Samuel Cormiers' hculth as

1

dent

(Continued on Fuaa Three.)

with the Los Angeles

dyn-

amiting today announced thttt the
t of Milton A. Smith ami David

nrre--

Ht Morning Joiirniil
Toledo, O.. Dec.

nl

I

.- -!

2.

Wire)
that

the republicans nf Ohio will declare
against Taft and In no uncertain
voice demand that Theodore Roosevelt must again be their staudaid-bcare- r
ln 1st 2.
I'. Itrowii.
chairman of the Ohio republican slate
central committee the party controlling committee m President
Tails
own sister

state

has replied

to the

M. Kaplan, alleged acctimpllces of J.
II. Mi Namaia, would be uuule
not
long after it loilhcomiiig visit to Los

Angeles,
He Hililed

that sensational disclosures undoubtedly would follow this
visit, which he Will make In about a
week, or after he has made a trip
to .New Yolk on another case. Just
what I ut tire prosecutions or arrests
he declined

would be made,

to Inti-

letter addressed t.j him hv John D. mate, but he would not deny that the
'Fackler, who Is In charge of the pro- trail "went beyond Indianapolis."
gressive republican headquarter
In
Where Kaplan and Smith are, Is not
Columbus.
known, but Hums said that the McMr. Kinkier requested
that the Namaras know where the two were
state committee afford the republiliving, adding that "you won't have to
can an opportunity to express their wait long now, before thev are taken
presidential preference
between the In,"
two avowed candidates.
William II.
This Is hi first Intimation that the
La
Kollelte
Taft and Senator
of Wis- men
were not, as first reported, unconsin.
der
surveillance by his operatives on
Chairman llrown takes the position
that the republicans should be given the Pacific, coast,
Telegrams continued to coma to
a broader opportunity --lor choice to
he
Darns today, and among those
Include other leaders and significant-

will be enlivened with n speech
by Representative Martin W. LltlU.
ton of New York on a question of
personal privilege.
Mr. Littleton who Is a member of
the special committee of Inquiry In
to the I'nited States Steel corporation
will attack Henry It. Martin, secrely adds:
tary of the
"I'nless I wholly mistake the sentiLeague, charging that Martin has deceived the committee at to his pur ment of republicans. If given u chance
vol
pose in agitating the invsllgatlon and they will with no uncertain
preference for
is In league with David Ijimar, a fagaln declare their
standard-beare- r
In IB04, who.
bear broker in Wall Ktreet, to depm-- s their
though In n sense a candidate now,
Vnlted Htntes Steel stock.
Is tint loyal a republican ami too good
Uoth houses wil appoint commit
tees to call upon the president and a citizen to deny the clearly expressed demand of his party and bis countnotify him that congress Is In session. ry-"
Kach branch will appoint another
committee to notify the other house t !,APP MHTH17.FK TAFT
that It Is In readlnesi to proceed with
IX SPFFCII AT KWTOX
legislative business.
( .,
Dayton,
2.
Dec.
Attacking
Moth houses will formally Induct
new members Into their midst; two President Taft for "many undiploduring
actions,"
administrabis
matic
new senators are to he sworn into the
senate and five new representatives tion mid advocating the nomination
of LaFollette ss "the best presidenIn the house.
tial timber In either party," Senator
The capltol Is spick snd span in Moses K. Clapp of Minnesota, spoke
readiness for the session. A small before the local progressive republiarmy of employes, under the dlrec. can organisation bete tonight to n
tlon of Klllolt Woods, superintendent lufge audience.
of the capltol, has been at work during the recess, repairing and refurnishing the two chambers and the
TO
host of committee rooms In the main
building and the two Immense offlro
buildings.
Congress, after the first
formal
meeting will plunge right Into work.
Monday the national monetary commission will begin a series of hearings on former Senator Aldrlch's pro
posed plan of currency reform, preparatory to Its report and the windFOR
ing up of Its existence. The Aldrlch
plan Is expected to be adopted without material change.
Investigating
Tuesday the senate
committee will resume Its probe Into
the Lorlmer election and the senate Committee in Chaise of Acommerce
committee on interstate
will resume Its hearings oit trust
rrangements for Inauguration
questions.
In the house the committees on ext
State Governor Gets
penditures In the various departments'
Down to Business,
will resume their work Immedliitnly.
the chief purpose being to recommend
economy of administration.
Vice President Sherman will nrrlvo
hi- - Miirmiig
.luiirliiil
tomorrow; Speaker Clark has been In Hif, ln lllnimleli In
Dec.
Sanla Ke, N
the
Washington several days and has announced thnt he expects a long ses- city "bf Santa Fc is determined that
sion and the busiest In many years.
nothing shall be left undone to give
An early caucus of the house ma
OtHernnr McDonald a royal Welcome
jority will soon be culled.
to Die slate capital was indb ated this
Democratic members of the house ultt'i'iiiioii at the tlrst meeting of the
still are unsatisfied with Hie situation .committee In charge of the arraiige-lllellt- s
existing with relation to the steel
fur tile 1)1, II K II in ,11.
trust Inquiry and the differences of
The meeting was held In the edi(.pinion as to procedure In the gov- torial rooms of tin- Daily New Mexi
ernment's suit against the steel cor- can and was presided over by Ma.vor
poration. Inasmuch as the dillir-ence- s Arthur Seiigman. In aililltloii to the
between Chairman Slunley and executive
committee members, those
Representative Littleton, a democrat- present Im luded the chairman and
to
n ot all Hie
ic member of the committee, relate
In charge ol the illlfelilit
feaprocedure and not to principle, som
tli
t
hope
that
Ion.
tures of be
of the leaders bine
i
The greatest enl ImsiaMii was
matter will be sufficiently adjusted
and it was Die reuse of the
before there Is ally division in the
the matter on the floor of gathering that no n us or" eftort
parly
i
to make January
should be n
the bouse,
Speaker Clark and Majority Leadtr a red letter day In the history of SanFc,
is to be held
Another
I'nderwood have hope that when all ta Tuesday
afternoon at which lime
the committee members arrive the on
Is
It
the
exported
that
a
plograill Im
committee Itself can settle upon
the entire na uguia ion. inn lie
mode of procedure.
outlined.
Representative Littleton on Mon- ItrlVChairman
I".
Krvl.-Robei-and
day In Ills speech before the bouse Vice
Chairman J. II. Crist of the comwlil devote himself particularly to the
on Inaugural ball, will make
attacks made upon himself personal- mittee
reciiinniendii t ions at the next meeting
ly and not upon Hie committee.
as to the pluee where the ball Is to be
The arrival today of Senator
hebl. The two places under considerthe nominee of the republiation are the dining room of the Palpresiof
can regulars for the office
ace hotel and the Armory hall.
dent pro tern of the senate, was the
lodav the
Prior to uiljoiiinincni
of sensignal for several conference
executiv e coininlltec pel lei ted lis
by (he selection of Paul A.
ators regarding that office. No decision was reached hut there was suf- F. Waller as permanent secretary.
ficient exchange of views to Justtry
the statement thai there would be no
AlllHI'i tic expedition Sails.
Chang of nominee for the position.
Dec.
Hobart, Australia.
The
Antarctic expedition, unAustralian
ST, LOUIS UNIVERSITY
der the leadership of Dr. Douglas
Mawson. sailed today for the south
DEAD
by
DROPS
PRESIDENT
In the ship Aurora, commanded
Captain J. K. Davis. The expedition
eoihprlses a number of experienced
carries a
The Aurora
2
Dec.
John Pierre explorers.
St. Louis.
R 7
of monoplane.
nlil. oresldellt
St. Louis i'nlverslly, dropped dead of
FOKFCAST.
heart lalliire totilgni. lie nan oeeo
president of the Detroit College. St.
Washington, Dec. if. New Mexico,
i....u,i..u Ci,n,.ud hi till ,i Francisco.
West Texas Fair Sunand provincial of the Jesuit Institu Arlf.on and
day tiild Monday.
tion of the middle-wesAnti-Tru-

g;

public

FOR

d

Sixty-secon-

:

under-Handin-

Accomplices of
Brotheis Will
Taken Into Custody Says

Chairman of State Central
Committee Says Party Will lir Mornliit. .I.mrnitl Sw. Il r.,l M ire
Chicago, Dec. S. Detective W. J.
Turn Down Taft and Urse turns
congress
today
arrived
both houses of
who gathered the evidence
practically
night
tin
tomorrow
end
against the .M.Naniara brothels. In
Colonel's Nomination,

d

eOuitmittee of Los Angeles

Alleged

(By Murnlns Juuraal Special l.tatml Wire)
Washington, Dec. 2. Members or
Sixty-secon-

"A
ple,

SM TH

HINTS AT SENSATIONAL
DISCLOSURES IN CASE

Privilege.

the Plan Suggested
Would Save Clients From
Extreme Penalty, as Counsel
He Urged Its Acceptance,

Believing

ed of

TO DECLARE

Representative, Martin W. Littleton to Speak on Opening
Day on Question of Personal

COMPROMISE OFFERED
THEM ONLY CHANCE

Bt Mornlnf Journal Special
2
Los Angeles, Dee.

REPUBLICANS

BOTH HOUSES WILL

That Prompted Pleas,

I.ra-e-

I

KAPLAN

i

h.tir-inai-

Public
Statement Says Welfare of
Accused Men Was Motive

Clarence

OF

fiOllELCOI

ANCIENT CAPITAL
AI'DONALD

gave out was one from Oscar "Rattling Nelson, which read:
"To the master of nil sleuth: Congratulation on victory. Your vindicabrothers' confestion and McNamal
sion lo tv nt iMltlnt; is nothing short
figured .lull was right
of unique.
from the time you muile the arrests.
Again congratulation.
You
are a
Rattling Nelson.
credit to America."
Mr. Hums answered the telegram
he received from Theodore Roosevelt
by the following message:
"Please accept my sincere thank.
It is the words of encouragement I mm
men of your sterling character that
ttre us In the faithful and vigorous
performance of our plain duly. William .1. Ruins."
Mr. Ruins said he Would lenva
or Monday for New York,
return here In three or four days and
go Immediately to Los Angeles.
The further dynamiting canes he
said, rested upon the desire of District Attorney Fredericks after ho
In
had presented the evidence
the
cases lo him.
1

lti:;isTI.RS OXF.
OF STATICS Till MP CARDS,
New York. Dec. 2. One of the
trump cards the prosecution Intended
to play In the McNainaia case. It Is
containing
said here, Is a volume
photographic copies of ullegnd hotel
reglstralious of (iiile Mc.Mauigal and
Juines II. McNamara. covering two
year. A copy Is In the hands of Albert S. oshorn, a handwriting expert
here, retained by the district attorney
of Los Angeles.
"The signatures are taken from hotels all the way from Koslun to San
Francisco,'' said Mr. Oshorn toduy,
"They completely corroborate the confession of .McManlgal In which he
wild that he visited certain cities and
Mtopped at certain hotel, Detectives
Imiiii.i his name or one of his many
aliases n i,iii the hotel registers, just
many
In
us he said lb") would.
cases, nl.-he had a. companion.
"According to Hie hotel registers
this companion registered a J. H.
Mi Naniara,
sniiiel hue as F. J. Sullivan, smile times as .1. R. Smith nfl
.1.
II.
llryce. We have a, score
often as
of registers all the way from the middle west to the Pacific const of J, R.
Rrvce. The handwriting Is that of
James R. McNamara. In registering
Rrvce gave Ills residence sometime. In
Cleveland, sometimes In Cliiiiuattl.
Dayton, ( 'olu iiibu and other cities as
fur West as Scuttle."
HOTFL
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light has
This Is only the
Whai we vvanl to find

New York. Dec.
Uil
Just begun.
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lirsi chapter.
out now Ih who wen- the men
the McXainiiras and this we propose
lo do."
in, nl.. today by
This slaleini nl w
ouiiHcl lor the
Drew. .1,1,1
National tin elm V as .oii.iliou, which
employed William
Ruins and his
he
oh Andetective
to Investigate
geles dv na in II iuk a sc.
The National Kreclors' asHocbi loll
Is an oi cani..i lion formed by forty of
the largest funis erecting structures
of Iron and Meel all over the country,
primarily to help the trade establish
Itself upon an open shop basis. It was
oigau'ziil in J a u it a iv , l!i IK, Just before the termination of the closed
under which Its
shop agreemeiii
Its
members bad Imuieiiv operated.
.1

I

'

are in Ibis city and Mr.
Drew Is counsel and chief executive,
ol fb t r.
Mr. Drew staled that the use of dyof Iron and
namite against emplov
steel workers began in 1107, almost
iiiiiin diuli ly after the expiration of
headquarter

the dosed shop agreement and since
that time most of the time of Mr.
Drew iind his associates has been
spent lii bringing lo Justice perpe-tritloof such crimes.
Since Detective Ruins and his operatives have been employed by the
association, Mr, Drcvr M, tho list
rs

t

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TWO

NTERVENT10N

DIAMONDS
Our Diamonds have been acquired as sci urity on loans. The
I'teilue. when unredeemed. iiiUKt be sold. This enable i tn SMJ.
HKM'-tl.s- S
MDKS at less than regular dealers have to V.Y

MORNING

IS

for Ihem.

TO

3, 1911

It would naturally be expected that
these- aviators would flit to warmer
climes. Hut it cost money to get there
and there is little chance of even paying expenses by giving exhibitions after arrival. I'npleasant as it is Lh.J
bird men are Wing force,! to real-li- e
that the day of the flying circus
i
practically at an end. Two years
ago Wilbur Wright was quoted as saying that folks who hoped
to make
money by giving exhibition flights
get
busy., because
had better
they
would have- only about two seasons
In which to do so and get away with
it financially. In
Washington.
D. C, sent to New York a delegation
made uo of clamoring
and evNEW YORK PLANS MOST
erything else the delegation thought
try
was
get
needed to
to
the interEXPENSIVE ROADWAY
national meet, later held at Beaumont
park, for Washington. Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Denver, Los AnMile and a Half Long Street gel er. all the country, fought to get
meet. Cortlandt Field Ui.shop
J the
Connecting Two Great Rail- argued with the Aero club at that
I time to let the meet go to some tn- -;
road Terminals Will be land city so that Interest in aviation
could be spread throughout the coun
Unique in Matter of Cost.
try. Now another international meet
looms ahead for next summer and no
city wants It, with the possible exOf all the long
Spwlal CwntpHdnM to Morals g Joaraal) ception of Chicag6.
flyers
recently in the
New York, Dec. 1. Flan are now string of
employ
Wrights'
only
one is now reunder way here to cut through the tained, and
there are a score of air
heart of the city at a cost of 115.000.-IMi- men
in this city "at liberty.-Thert
the most expensive street in the
country, to connect New York's two remains practically no part of the
great travel center-- . Though only a country which has not seen an aeroscant mile and a halt In length a plane going up into the sky or falling
now laid out this curving avenue will down out of it. and the novelty havprobably be the most expensive sur- ing worn off there Is no maj rush to
face travel throunhfare in the world pay to see flights. Hence it is the
ami will connect two points in the aviators find themselves here Jobless.
city that Is the Grand Central staAny person having authoritative
tion and the Pennsylvania Terminal
where passenger traffic amounts to knowledge as to Just what a turtle is
more thun 2U.O0O.0no persons u year. will be gladly welcomed by a local
While the new boulevard will neces- Judge w ho is endeavoring to adminissarily Hi'in the demolishing of a ter Justice in a queer case here inlarge number of buildings, the route volving a charge of cruelty to turhas been s0 plotted as to involve the tles against the captain of a vessel
condemning of only two modern struc- which arrived this week from thu
tures.
All the rest will be small south bringing as a part of her cargo
e
temporary or
buildings. Al- sixty-fiv- e
live green turtles. To preready the tax on one of the thoroughvent their escape during the voyage
fares connecting these two point their fins or flippers were pierced and
causes such congestion as to render tied together on each side by means
progress Impossible, and although the of k rope passing
through these
new Grand Central station in not yet holes, and as a further Indignity
completed, the figures covering the they were made to endure the entire
A
number of passengers handled in the passage reclining on their baca-sPennsylvania terminal which has soon as thl condition of affairs was
Inbeen opened Juat a year this week,
discovered a local magistrate promptdicate what may be expected. Tuning ly ruled that It was clearly it case of
the twelve months Just ended the lat- cruelty to animals whereupon the
ter has been used hy approximately lawyer for the captain of the vesset
10,000,000 passengers
traveling on promptly pointed out that the turtle
the 111,941 trains operated in and out is not an animal, being classed by
of the station, or an average of about naturaliHts as a reptile. The prose30,000 passengers and 300 trains dally. cution then endeavored to show that
For the operation of these trains nnd the Intent of the law prohibiting rf uel-t- y
the accommodation of passengers a
to animals was to Include all livIs required. ing creatures except man. This servsmall army of
During the year about 2,000,000 tick- ed only further to complicate matet were sold, that
about 6,000 daily ters, since It Is obvious that what
while approximately 1,000,000 place's would be cruelty to turtles would be
baggage
of
were handled. The bureau cruelty to human belngs
Furtherof Information at which telephone
more, the lawyer for the defense
only are received, answered argued that the Indignities suffered
877, 7H calls or more than a thousand by the turtles were unavvoldable and
a day. As an Illustration of the manto be classed with those endured by
ner In which the laxicab has put the the lobster when it Is thrown into
hansom out of business. boiling water anj pointed out that he
It is of interest to note that during
had never heard of a charge of cruelthe year there were 230,197 calls for ty to lobsters. At present the case is
taxlcabs.
With another terminal a pretty tangle needing the wisdom
which w III equal or exceed these fig- of an aquatic Solomon.
Meanwhile
ure approaching completion, an ave- the captain is being held. Ho arelthe
nue which will give direct connection turtles, for although they cannot apbetween the two, even If the cost be pear as witnespes they can at least be
1 15.000,000,
In now regarded as
a their own evidence.
necessity.
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.Question

DOLLARS FOR

GREATEST PERIL

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

JOURNAL. SUNDAY, DECEMBER

EOREIULi IS

Did you ever figure the coal man's profits on
your own coal bills? How would you like to
share in these profits? And how would you like
to share in the profits on your neighbors' coal

BOULEVARD

-

are plain We Invite the
Stones frfm $10 tn ISnO. The
rloset inspection. Whether you KNOW Diamonds ir imt. we guarantee you square ili'Hl and enable you to
VtUll

lo

4tst.RK

CIMI.

H.Diamond
YANOW
i!iom:

Broker
tn
w

am

of dynamite cite
more than loo.

ivr r.xnt

i.ri nniriinr ni

hud liu r a.it.l

"The MrXamnras."
continued Mr.
Drew, "wrp merely the tools mid
hirelings i u coterie of men who hi
tempted by force to coerce builders of
structural steel and Iron bililitos Into
maintaining a closed shop. They hud
no interests whatever In committing
murder and blowing up property, further than to no do their work a to
drat their pay.
"Their rrma are nominal compared to thou committed by th men
Mho sent thpin to ,d these Jol
and
who paid them for murdering men
ii nd destroying bridges and builder.
These are the men we want and I be.
llev IhHt when t ho trilled Hates
'Hi'. Jury assembles tn Indianapolis
events wilt transpire thut Mill make
the McXnniarn
look
confessions
mail by comparison."

t'

MUUItNlit

MASSACRES CERTAIN
TO FOLLOW OCCUPATION

Waning Factions Would

mediately Combine Forces
and Make Concerted Attack

l

On

rinrn

PLLAbLU

WITH TRAVELING
'
SALESMAN
Don McMillan Gets Off With
Leading Role; Girl Heroine
Pretty; Minor Parts Well

Played,

TUB

BELATED

Im

Ttit Tr.iyellllR Baleman muat hlivo
been funny the leading man bad On
11
inll that wouldn't coma off an
it did the audlcmn unmelrow
when
REACH BOARD
wlhe( he would got It on quick ,and
cut out the path on. In Justica to the
allow and Doll MilcMIHIan, who
the leading- - role, he wa plump
AT SANTA FE
and plcnuant In the part and not off
the rdaiiK and hero Krandatdnd ili.J
If
with
drummer "along froid."
you will pardon the French.
Only S ix Precincts Missing and
porothy tlrey, the IciuIIiik Iftily.
i
pretty, but "
All
Are
Expected to
These
crllb lam without any
frill of polllenena, cannot claim her
Report Before Monday Morn- na
it K"od aclieHn.
Kather aweet In
her part, but nrt of tnatcloaaly o,
ing.
voice in which there wa
and with
Juat the uplclon of a iUouk.
the ilrl lan't callej upon to

in

Non-Reside-

China.

Mrln( Jiairul ftpectkl Im4 Wlr I
the
Waahlnston. Dec.
Krealeat peril threatenlnic the foreignpresent
la from their
er In China at
own friend and the first move to
ward Intervention between the war-riii- a
faction would lead to the
fURlon of the discordant eleCombined Attack Upon
ment and
all foreigner. I the vubRtnnce of a
report
to the war department
mall
from one of It niienu In China.
Information of the name tenor
coming to the tat department from
Minister calhoun In l'ekln I what ha
reatralned the government from Riving the wor for th landing of troops
a wua first Intended,
It Is also believed that the state
department has exerted Its influence
upon the other power InlereHlml In
China to prevent the dispatch of anything more than a mere fragment of
military force to fill up the tiuota of
the legation guards or supply tbo
limited number of soldiers designed
as railroad guard In the treaty which
terminated the Jioxer rebellion and
permitted the keeping open of the
railway connecting the Chinese capl
tai with the sea.
(Br

It X.WKINt;
AlU: ALMOST NORMA

CONIMTIOXS

Nanking, Int.

I

(S:30 a. in.)
Condition In .Nanking are nnw almost
normal. The revolutionaries have,
placed the police patrols throughout
the rlty. Oeneral Chang, the imperial
commander, escaped serosa the river
Kow the night befora tha revoto
lutionary forced entered the rlty. It
la believed, with theVonaent and
of the rebel commanders.
acFrom I'u Kow General Chang,
companied by 1,00(1 picked tr.oops
pro.
garrison
from the
of that town.
ceede,i northward. It is thought he
will attempt to Join the northern army
3.
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How to pay the profits on your coal bills to
yourself.

The Tonque-

"

(Incorporated August

21, 1911.

under the Lawsf of New Mexico.)

and
limited amount of Its Treasury Stock,
AT 10 CUNTS I'h'M SHAKK (par value 11.00.) either
cash or installments.
coal proposition, capitalized at
This is a sound,
oil
the vcrv conservative figure of 1100,000.00. The speculative
value has not been capitalized, nor is it proposed to do any work
Company
the
and
toward the development of oil until the Texas
Southwestern Oil Company have uncovered oil in paying quantities.
one
drilling
and
within
now
companies
is
One of these
miles from the mouth of our tunnel. The work now being done, and
adjacent
the money now being expended by oil companies oaerating
to our property, will Inure to the benefit, of The Tonque Coal &
by
quantities
up
commercial
in
Oil Company when oil Is brought
the wells now being drilled there. The fact that they have oil canpro-be
verified by a visit to their properties. That a greater depth will
duce oil in payjng quantities Is the Judgment of the best informed
Oil Company,
oil experts. It is understood that the souiliivestern
upon discovery of oil, recently withdrew Its stock from the market.
capitalized.
are
not
prospects
We own our land In fee, but our oil
THK TOXQCE COAL & OIL COMPANY mine Is located near
N. M., 22 miles north of Albuquerque on the Santa Fe railroad. The property consists of HZ. 21 acres of coal lands, the title
of which is In The Tonque Coal & Oil Company, estimated to contain 4,460,000 tons of coal, or an amount sufficient for 44 years'
Btipply at the rate of 600 tons per day capacity, on the basis of 200
actual working days per year.
At the Stockholders' meeting Monday, November 20, 1911, the
Directors were authorized to proceed with the preliminary arrangements towards developing the property, nnd T. B. Weatherby, C.
E. and E. M., has been engaged for this purpose. The preliminary
work should be completed within the net 30 days, when the mine
will bo ready for active operations, the main tunnel 386 ft., long,
with paralleling air shaft, having already been sunk and timbered,
and the boiler (80 horse power), hoist and other machinery, pit
cars, machine house, trackage, blacksmith shop, etc., being on the
ground. These Improvements alone have cost about $40,000.00, the
basis upon which the Treasury Stock is now offered to you. While,
therefore, in purchasing this stock, you ere paying your share only
of the value of these Improvements, you are at the same time acquiring an Interest in this vast coal and oil field.
We want every coal user In Albuquerque to be n stockholder In
this company, as we are convinced that every stockholder will be a
booster for the company.
It Is estimated by competent engineers and practical coal operators that our coal can be laid down In Albuquerque for less than
$S.5( 1'it Ton. KIGIKK THK PROFITS!. And
the Tonque Coal
,
Is superior In quality to Gallop coal. Nufsed!
r
Riscrvatitm,
Stock, ADDKKSS

Offers

full-pai-

a

d

.......
one-quart-

Relics of Marie Antoinette
Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower hits
long been known not only as an ardent collector of portraits and other
documents relating to Mario Antoin
ette, but as far back as 1883 he published through Quantln in Paris an
"Insonographle de la Relne Marie
Antoinette," which has ever since remained the standard book of reference on the subject. His own collec
Hon was In some wpects unique,
and we have authority for stating thnt
this collection has Just been acquired
en bloc by J, Pierpont Morgan.
Lord Ronald has an hereditary In.
terest in the unfortunate French
queen, for his grandmother, the fam.
became, while
ou duchess-countesambassadress at the court of Loul3
XVI., the close friend of the beau?
tlful Austrian princess. Lord Ronald's
father and the Dauphin were of the
same ago, and when the royal family
was Impriaoned in the temple, Lady
Bunt
Stafford, then still In Paris,
Alarle Antlonette many articles of
clothing and things out of her own
little son's wardrobe for his former

-

Coal & Oil Company
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HERE'S THE ANSWER

old-tim-

through Shantung.
The foreign warahlps have returned to their anchorage tippoaite Sim
I
Ktapatf'k 10 the Murmlng Journal.
be cutw, but only to poa a I tin in- Kwitn. The landing hulka will return
It off t (lay.
Hahta Fe. N. M., Dec. 2. Today's jured heroine o lu carrleil
to
Trains have commenced
tolerably well.
run Into .Nanking.
resston of the
off Ictii I canvassing
With apoloKle to the lenilinn lady
Reports from Sze Omen tonight
tioard was without feiitiir.i of Inter- and the trayellna: man .the hit of tbo
are not renaxurlng. Many foreigners
(It
Nome
wua
est.
one I'reda Hlomon
Just are unable- to leave bocuiiW the gov.
forty Imllot boxes wild n ahow,
who eruor find protection from
belllK lelinill, didn't lt'
having
were Sent for by thf honr
.irrlvod eacaped
f III Itlt t
Willi tt aceinlllB d1- - foreigner In their tow ns, whli h guarWan
thU morning arid there now remain poKillou of iihI, apple variety
with antees them against attack. It is u
but six precincts from which rotunis KlImpHea of heart which left one with
governments
geater
have not been received.
I'dose pre. the pleaalni; Knowledge that her bulk request that the foreign
With the ending of New York's anI'remler Yuen Hhl Kal to ask
ducts ar expected to timkB their r
nual horse show-- the last which will
It wai (leneral I.I, the revolutionary
huh nurir than her bite.
porta before the board roriviues
aoine luirk, thoimh, and the bin hoi"
r to fiirrilh an eacort for Iso- ever be held In the historic Madison
morning,
Tfn delinquent preSquare Garden, an event which has
allow.
the
of
foreigners
to places of safety.
lated
cincts are located In Taos, Dona Aim,
come to be considered the gala ocKilwitrd Clayton, that tuny hv
McKlnlcy and Itio Arrlbu counties,.
casion of the year among the socially
been hi inline or It may not, alnce the
( bliiamcii.
To
Three
The work of the board It proceeding men "doubled
elect, many Interesting reminiscence
pretly
up," made
2.without friction and thu. fur Hih
nee.
Mich.,
Holland,
I'tiitd have been current regarding manners
fair villain, takliiK off u J.,t lr the
X.
accomWhehim!,
Marshal
J.
State
tlu
rfi'rfairitliiK
dllfri'iit econd act with 'Ulna TnituraliieHa
when the
National
and cuMoms
partli hV(i found no caitan for
The ol her iiarla were pretty well caal panied by 11. A. Mulder, left today for Horse Show association gave its first
FranclMCo,
Sari
with
Chinamen
three
18K3.
In
from
Its
exhibition
transition
a
a
wtiole,
It I fxpt-ctf,-!
that th acturil rari-vThe play III ilaelf l a clever little who have been smtiuglcd into thl a purely sporting function to an event
country and for
of th rfmilt will lu lif'Kini on coiiiedy nhowlim a Hiirprlalii); knowl-eilKtho for the fashionable has taken place
Monday a tti r"liim from nil pre
imiKglers il" alleged to have receiv- gradually but surely, until now It has
of the life of "The knlxht of the
Hip nIx iivIhhIiik tun1
1.
Boo
be come to rank first among society
will
cltict
Chinese
ed
each.
The
have klip."
ImrodiiiliiK the cbaraclerlc-t- l
,
bfrn orld out.
conclaves, with the opera season secof the drummer leein the main d '"orted.
ond In the running, un Ihe lirst ocreason of the play, anyhow, ami the
Ther la little danger from a cold casion of the Horse Show, twenty-eigplot Just a hit of inelodi'uiiia thrown
I.lfo CiTtlfli H(t (.ranii d l i iu lo iH.
years imo, no list of the boxhold-er- s
or from an attack of the grip except
In to add heart Intercut.
Hupcrliiti'iidint
of I'ubllr IuhIiiic-tlowa kept, but among
the one
wore ex- when followed by pneumonia, and
Some of the altuntlotia
J. K, fliirk Ki,uili-profcanloti.il
hundred prominent patrons that were
life certificate
to the followliiK tremely iiood mid a hearty IuiirIi whs this never happens when Chamberpresent,
were people of the the
the natural eitieiice arid the poker lain's Cough Remedy Is used. This atre and fifty
tiachvr: Walter McKitrhnid,
twenty-fiv- e
were politicians
name muni have been the real article remedy has won Its groat reputation
Ahi- Mis. '.alio iiu'lt-nHenry Ward Heecher
and
statesmen.
lllllle
UK
It
iii.iMi
to
tile
nil,
xeeini'd
C.
..
inouordo;
mley riii i'iiK nil, mill
ire
formal
represented the cloth. The
ltrlefly ihe and extensive sale by Ita remarkabl
portion of the niidletice.
Jli.dlM Sweet, Kalon.
opening was marked by a speech by
hh ntie of the curea of colds and grip nnd can be Mayor Kdson, who eulogized
Travellnx Caleaniiin
the value
relied upon with implicit confidence
production
that couldn't be i
and necessity of the horse. This wa
'lerrilorlal I'tnaU Itmheil.
bad Hli, couldn't be culled flood. Jurt For sale by all dealer.
A
fire en
followed by a "tire alarm."
Territorial Ti aaatirer It. J. t'nlrn
hit it olf pretly well. A )ocd
gine, ready for action.
and fully
this tnornliig received the Hum of crowd turned out for the allow.
manned, was rushed Into the ring by
ENGINEER KILLED IN
from (liime VVoiileii Th omaa
galloping horses, and a competition
V. liable on account
o
tht Minna Slata of Ohio, City of Tuludo, l.ut-ACCIDENT AT OGDEN for a prize was held for quickness of
protection
und.
hitch and general skill In the handl
county,
ing of the steeds, A different comFrank J. Cheney mnkii olh th 11
pany took part In this exhibition each
ADVERTISED LETTERS
he
enlor part iter of the firm of !'
(laden,
tah,
lec. 2. Kngineer morning
and afternoon at the show.
J. Cheney oi Co., doltijr btllneia In lahvard Henley, of Kvanston,, Vyo., At this time all the horses were quart
ami
Ittti
killed
three
other trainmen ered on the main floor of the garden,
the city of Toledo, county and state
passenger
Kor the Week
when
ClldlllK
NoMUll.cr
foresaid, and that ald fine will pay iniiiied tonight.
present adequate nnd comfort4,
No.
on
21. 1!II;
Fnlnn FlielUe, their
the
train
able, accommodations being provided
I'dl.sum
o.
oNH
the
Ill'M'HKH
sldc-Hlpe,l a sw itch engine
U-- l.
while
I.AKS for e;ich mid every cane of! milium out of the Ogden )arda. lien-le- y a number of year later. The statistics
Mm A. Aaiuelaa.
Mlaa
.Mauuelita
connection with the Initial exhibiwan at the throttle ot the engine In
llnrelu, Ixiibi Ilia ChHVfs, MIk Vlcen-- l Catarrh that cannot he. cured by the
tion are Interesting in the light of the
use
Hiill
drawing
of
Cure.
Catarrh
the
pnatongci train.
'atideliirla, Mln Irene Unw, tL'l;
tremendous patronage which it now
FRANK J. CIIK.NKY.
.Maraaret Ibiwna, Maria Kxtradu,
enjoy s. There were 17 exhibitors, and
Mrs S SV. Kell, Mat Innltu
rllied
snbm
to
mo
untl
Sworn
(larcla.
before
the horses by duplications made up of
LOS CERRILLOS MAN
Mm
Alma
MIkh
Hurley,
t'lara In my presence, this 6th d.iy of Pe
623 entries, the premiums awarded
HiiKhm, Mr. Kale IHtihbarKaln, Mra.
I
KSil.
comber, A. D
FOUND DEAD IN BED amounted to JS.610. From a financial
Ttlnldad Hiirancz, Mr. J. H. IIihIkoiih.
standpoint the affair wua anything
A. YV. C.r.KASnX,
Mr. r.Hiel Jkckmhi, Mra. Nellie Kn.i (Seal.)
but a success. At the close one of the
Notary l'ubllc.
Ml; MiK. JiLsefina Kramer, Mra. J.
when asked If It had paid,
directors
)
in
Hall's
Ctire
ttikeii
Moralug
'. l.vtie. Wins
CiitaiTh
tlm
CVwIul
tllaii.lrh
Ji.arnnl
!
Mra,
,Td Miller,
l.o CerrilloH, N, M... I tec, J. Al. J. replied, "peculiarly, neigh; but oth
Man- Morrl. M mule Marahall. Mim
and acta directly on ilui blood
Kiiblinlla Mallimn Mra. W. K. Mat-'-- . and niucou surface of the syslein. Stewart, who has resided here for erwise, Jeigh,''
some time past, was found dead In
Mr
J. T No
Mia. Triiiblifl Send for testimonials free.
bis bed at an early hour this morning.
NiiBliet.
That the elimination of the middle
Mm, ,,,,n Struthera,
Min.
F. J. CI1KNKT
Toledo.
C..
(Iici. Mewaiil. Mm .rnltli. Mts t 'In
I'cceased had been in III health for man as an end to lower iost of livby nil nnigiTlt. Tfc.
Sold
some time though It was not thought ing'
not such a simple matter after
Sliilcr
Ml. I.. A. Sedlllo, Poll- Take Mali' Family Fills for con- ' lint Ibu mail was dangerously 111, all Is the conclusion growing In the
,'ltn Torre., .!!
V. i:. Vnmuii,
Mix.
stipation.
He was a brother of Forest Hitpcr-vlao- r minds of those who have been Investi
i. J. W cliat'-r- Mln flar-.- Voiinc.
Thomas Stewart of Ihe I'ecuS gating this problem since the rectirtt
McnV
Olll. rm,, Alellllo, (.'em lllcll t Alilll- lorest. Thif hitter was reached by visit of a delegation to Mayor Omy.
VbOARD
PASSENGERS
da.
telephone
todav and notified of Jlie nor, asking him to advocate Buch a
Cii'si'. 1,1.11m
.rnK"n.
step. It Is now pointed out that for
Anawi, (i. II. Ali x.in.l. 1. .In ,. H:lia
Midden death Of hi brother.
STRANDED
SAFE
VESSEL
tlie handling of many
I'.iiliiiiii Alarm, T. lii'.imiiii,
classes of
''.
goods the middleman Is u
I'Mtl.er
Jai k ltaldiii.
iuuila!iiic
POLICE
MAGISTRATE
m
good, or evil, according us to how
' rl.i 1, Tay II, ,11, r.
t. Hurl Hal rs
Hellscn
J
oiiu looks at the matter.
Although
'l lori.i, U. V., Iec, 2.
minteo
The I'aclfi
PASSES SENTENCE
'have. .Minuet I'liiiiu, 1,1 'arM'it, Slenmlili company's steamer Tei
President Tail ha been credlttid. w Ith
A Hiliui
leisaying
the
'nu, 1, (
iiilddieman
that
chi
must he
inian,
it..
ON FOUR PRISONERS
grave fears have been
W. A,
11"
u run 10 lor which
limn, patm k
eliminated there I considerable doubt
('ii,.ili-1;, .1
since Wednesday mornlm;
here ustu whether he ever said anyioiiiim.-i'ublo
; ii'iai'i la. 1'. h o ' haiibm. ''
thing o the kind. For the distribution
h
when slie ent out diatreaa calls from
11I11.0,
r.,i, .,!, - Julian
Karly
C. K
yesterday morning Jose of nearly everything necessary for the
tiiuo Sound iaarioat and all aboard Chavcx seixed
A, Mat. o :..tl..il..., J..MC ' ,1' 1.
I 'b k
posaesaed himself household the middleman, lacklnir a
are sale The Canadian flshertcf ti.g of the bedding andbelonging
J, ,1,1.
H.mell.
lit
Kl-.to
on I'ettcr mean, seems to be necessary.
:, .1. T. t'i, ::,i,. Fi llpe 11. . r. ra, W illiam Jolliffe picked up a life
FriMistmw,
Frank
who
lives on North The parcels post ha been suggested
bo
it
M,
Coll .i
a. Jmiics
Hci,r, riar-.Ich- today I r.iu the Tees in which' Wet Third street. The police were nott-lie- d u the natural means of supplanting
,1.
CtlCe tl,,,:;
.lain,-llaii'and soon afterwards totind the him. but whatever convenience it
I".
I,.
I'l'
J.IIOCN.
"tl
Klm- - chief uuii er Thonipson and four of bedding in the house or Chuveit. He iihkIu work it is not looked upon an
ball.
Wi.iiir K
niif, Krant is, o the sleamer'H new. The men pilot, Was arrested, taken before
Judge the solution of the issue of high prices
the .lollirfe
to the dlMiessed Craig.
I.nnila, Win I. I iiuicii I'd her, I'luiil "leami-ii ml guilty and
believed by many
to Rather It I
eiiteticed
and three boats are now servo fifteen day In the county
I. Ou t,,, C ,! .in 10
Coiihl.u,l, 1,1
It would result in a
"C
that
Jail.
by.
"linillim
expecting
tow
Modti-to
M ,1 ball,
vieff,
her to
Tumii- I.cbalo l.opea and Apelano Gambol, still further Increasing influence ol
Victiiria
tomorrow.
Mnw. ?
Vi.i lie Mntallalii-sboth native of Mexico,
Lin
were
also Hie great mull order houses, a possipoldo l' aritt.i J, I.' IIWl.l .N rinse, I: bility which Is not likely to receive
taken before the city magistrate
A fl'll rW
man XiMiic,
.
Mia VU.
J"M
morning for Migrant-They very hearty support front the small
CI
lb 1, kit
t'liiiil, l.il,. !'l "It!
will serve (en dais each as gueat ol country merchant.
Whatever hapOF JUDAS AT Hie city ,
(3). Waller lii eil. lioiRuiilo Kay. is, KISS
pens, somebody's ox Is certain to be
Jof-.W.
F.
Cole, r,
K01I1
W.
Armeti Wlgnon Matted n flgnt ear-- gored, so that the middleman seems
S11 li.lcv 111,
Spa' km
Nil lies
J 11,1 II
eMorday ntornltig and was roped. to be safe In hi Held of activities
Ka bedl ti
I'. Sinilh, .1. M,i, k S11111I1,
He pleade, gulltv In the
a
ltv court that Is until someone
discovers
Franklin .ScirniieiK, ll.un Seoit,
wa sentenced to pay Ifi tnto the substitute which, will be more acceptDRPHEUM TODAY and
go N. Sam I,
oil,
Sal), hi
A
ilty treasury or spend ten day In able to everybody. And then at the
li'lit" San, In
Torre. I. ul
lull. In lieu or the costs he was sent nexi turn of the wheel the middleman
VII1 kmw. Fug V.ilviii.l.
Atllo
to Jail.
deprived of hi
would
.usefulness
I
I.
'i,
II
nte,
II,
... hpareite
.'.
ir.
U. oil.
prohahlj raise another cry of protest
V. ker.
Dick Walker, F.
(it Increase in the task of existing.
Williams ravins I'cai-l'a is.
4.
M li"t h inatlin e and nitlil perform,
A
Ibiston, I'ec.
declaration In
I Ol I'Y hlliM V I'll I S.
nines today the great Itlhlical picture I'lOur of the arbitration
That the occupation of the aviator
treaties
Will the ' Kiss of Judas," lie he shown. the form in which they were
Tonic In ctioii. pick In losults.
present. Is precarious in more ways than one
cure any fuse of kidney or bl.nhbr I'on'l fail to see It.
e, ly Fitsiilent Talt has been made Is being strangely Illustrated here by
disorder not beMiid the reach of
in peiiimir Joun K ism
ttnnis r,i the proseure of n group of the coun-tr- v
medicine, lai not in pi 1,1, oui.-aa letter to th
Try a JournuS Want Ad, Results
M .:ibest known air men who find
tule, J. II. u'RK'l'i.
v
(ociety,
tlivinatUts wiiilvibvuud in tit.d Utj.
ly

bills?

THE TONQUE
Coal and Oil Company
lOX 301.
aliu orirnQrE, . m.
Is
ABk for a
a purely local concern
N. B. Remember that this
list of the stockholders.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
H. B. JAMISON, President.
JAT A. HFBRK,
H. F. FAGAN, Treasurer.
JNO. J. DUFFr. Secretary,
WILLIAM ROSE
JOHN M'MANUS.
V. O.

s,

A
docuof Titsey.
ment appointing a laundress to Marie
Antlonette and the Dauphin is signed
by the queen In full and countersigned after her execution by an official
ot the republic Into whose hands It
came. Mario Antoinette's winding
wheel Is another of the many personal
relics; this came Into the possession
playmate the Dauphin.
and
lime, do Clermont-Tonnerr- e
The relics are so numerous
that of
from
her to the late owner; Its full
only a full catalogue ran do them Jushistory is written on the back.
tice. The one whichvwill appeal most London Times.
I.eveson-Oow-

er

strongly to the popular imagination
is a beautifully decorated fan, the only piece of the young archduchess'
personal property left to her when
she entered French territory. At the
frontier she had Just exchanged hot'
own apparel for the French clothing
provided for her, but Bite retained
IN COLORADO
her fan, which ehe handed to the
leader' of the company of maidens
who went put from Strassbtirg to
nteejt her; it was carefully preserv
Cl-CIP- S
ed In the family, ore whom married
the Prince D'Henin, and the Prln
cess D'Henin gave It to Lord Ronald
Gower in the early 60'a in Paris, and
told him at the same time the while Appeal of Sheriff of Boulder
story of Its history. Another relic of
County-FoMilitia to Pre- twofold historic Interest is the ala6f
Alarle
By GovIgnored
Antoinette,
Order
baster bust
serve.
of the very
which, was one
' '
ernor Shafrcth.
which the F.mpress Fugoine
brought away with her when she fled
from the Tuilerios, and she herself (llr Mornlnv Journal gperlal Leased Wire.
gave ft to Lord Ronald Cower
at .; Denver, Dec. 2. Gov ernor Shalroth
Chlslehurst, In 1877. It had been
discovered
hidden away in Marie
Antoinette' room In the Tullories after the mob had broken In, and It
vrn always kept on the Empress Eugenie's writing table. On the occusion
!
of her giving R to Lord Ronald, the
empress swept it off the la bio by acin
her long
cident. a It caught
sleeves; Lord Ronald hastened
to
save lt but before he could do so it
had fallen on the floor and the. head
had come off. severed almost as neatly as If with a knife. .The empress
held UP her rpinds in horror and ex.
claimed: "Poor queen! She never
!,ad a fair chance!"
Two books bearing the arms of MaThis means ' New and
rie Antoinette are from her own library; one Is of fashions and the other of devotions; these were obtained
in Paris1 from the descendants of one
of the official who had taken
n similar
of them. From
source cme an etui which hud belonged to the queen and has a representation of her on horseback, after a picture by Duplessia. Th
queen's lorgnette
another well at
tested relic; It came Into the posses
sion of the Comte du Vaudreull, who
was' one of the attendants on Marie
Antlonette; he gave It to Mrs. Sturl
of Nun Apr leton, jreat-auof Mrs,

SIIUATI

TENSE

r

,

'

today declined to call out the militia
nt the request of Sheriff Capp of
Boulder county, and other peace officers, to assist the sheriff and his
deputies in maintaining order at
Lafayette, Marshall nnd Frederick,
where u coal miners' strike Is In progress. The situation tonight Is more
grave because this was payday; also
the day benefits were paid to striking
union men,
"Hootleg" w hlfky is said to lie plentiful tonight and shooting Is reported
from some of the towns. Sheriff Capp
deputized dozens oY men to help keep
peace through the nlht. Marshals
ami mayors of towns did likewise,
From Boulder, it is reported, that
Donvt-militia companies despite the.
governor's refusal to send troops,
have been ordered in readiness to
proceed on a moment's notice to the
region of the trouble.
Southern Women RcIk-1- .
Raleigh, N. C. Dec. 2. DemAnditui
to know w hether they are teachers "or
just females," the women of Hi"
North Curallmi Teachers' assembly,
loday mud, what Is believed to have
been the first real movement for
women
of
the rights
in this state. They appointed a committee to Investigate the rights nf
women teachers as tn holding
offices In both countv and
city.
ndniin-IMriUive

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
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The Welvart Stock
of Millinery

Must Be Closed Out By Dec. 23rd

pos-sessi-

Stylish Millinery at a

fraction of Its Cost

WELV ART'S

1

312 W. Central

'Mrs. Bartley, Mgr.

nt
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RUSSIA'S

IS PORTS

I

TO BULLY PERSIA

DIEGO

SAM

RESENTED

SCOFFS

IT ALARMIST

At Least One-Hal- f
of Our
Exclusive Stock

REPO IT

MUST BE SOLD

HOW

At Juarez.
Juarei. Mexico. Dec. 2. The hansix furlongs,' resulted in a
blanket finish between Key Hindoo.
Winning Widow and Oxer.
inning
Widow made the pace to the stretch,
but liey .Hindoo
her at
the end. The stewards set J. Callahan down for five davs
riding. Results:
First race, five furlongs: Moralight.
to 1, won; Lake Tahoe. 6 to 1. sec
ond; ttrack fronts, 15 to 1 third.
dicap,

V

AT ANY PRICE.

Excitement in Teheran Intense Collier Succeeds U. S. Grant Declared That Natural Gas
Field Is Inexhaustable De- Over Advance of Czar's as Head of Panama-Californspite
New
Troops; Death Or IndepenPrediction of ExhausIncumExposition;
tion in Three Years.
dence Is Cry.
bent Hustler,

Interesting Indoor Game
Takes Place of Football;
Varsity and High School
Organize Teams,

This

With the close of the footliiill
the bucket ball term, devoted to
the practice ami play of the great
Locally the
indoor game will begin.
sport bus nlways been popular owing
tn the fact that a game can he played before a sood sized audience without all the ado that churacterixes out
door athletics.
Already two teams are in process
(,V formation In the city, one to represent the University of Xew Mexico,
which has held the territorial championship, and the other to represent
the AlbtHiucrquo High School.
As far hack as eight years ago the
Albuquerque High school used to win
with the varsity, but of
in it game
late years this has been dmiiiccd utol
a number of splendid practice games
h ive keen enjoyed by th
student "'t
sea-po-

institutions, the varsity cotoin.-uff the conqueror.
This year the .Hisrh s( hool has n
try strop team, and Is planning n
hard r.ihcdulc
The varsity bfisket-luiteam has secured the services of
Egmont II. Arena as manager, and
expects to play mutch gaiucs with the
.Normal university of I.as Vegas and
the Agricultural college of Mcsllla
park during the winter.
It is likely ulso that games will tie
arranged with the Kl Tuso Military
Institute, which always has a cracls
basketball team.
Regular practice of both the local
teams has begun as has also the practice of the girls basketball teams.
basketball is the one game played
by schools and colleges at which both
the girls and the hoys can have repOrdinarily both sexes
resentation.
havp teams, and the rivalry for the
number of wins against outside teams
between the boys and the girls If usually very great and inspires all sortr
of enthusiasm.
In Albuquerque a splendid place
for holding these mat games has been
provided In the National (iuard Armory, and the headquarters of the local
company Is likely to prove a popular
place the rest of the season from the
standpoint of indoor athletics.
;

lioth

ll

lUr Mornlnc Journal Special I.eaurd Wlrl
Teheran, lec. 2. Persia is in ..
ferment over the warlike action of
Russia and the excitement In the capital today was intense at the news of
city.
the Russian advance on the
Time 1:03
Placards were posted, proclaiming
Second race, seven furlongs: Allen-- "Death or Independence," both on
feran, 4 to 1, won; Zulu, 8 to
the walls of the city and on the lcga- ond; Roseworth, 7 to 1, third.
tiens. Thousands of persons forme:!
In procession and marched past th
1:30
Third race, seven furlongs: Hannls, legations. To add to the excitement
7 to 5, won; Gelieo, 8 to 1,
second: two prominent politicians were assasHarney Oldiield, 12 to 1, third. Time sinated.
1:29
Persia's reply to Russia's ultimatum
Fourth race,, six furlongs: Key Is calm. It gives the reasons for the
Hitulo, 5 to 1, won; Winning Widow, .rejection of Russia's demands and
3 to 5, second:
Oxer, 12 to 1, third. Invites the Russian government to
Time 1:15
examine into the facts more closely
Fifth race, five furlongs: Krror, 9 and then formulate her demands.
to 1, won; Skillttte, 3 to 1, second;
Messages from the provinces assure
Robert, t 2, third. Time i:hj.
the Persian government of unlimited
Sixth race, seven furlongs: Frog, 5 support. A general boycott on Rusto 1, won; Anne Mctiee, 10 to 1, sec- sian goods has commenced and the
ond; Rumple, 8 to 1, third. Time
people are preventing the use of Rus1:29
M. Leedfl're, whose
sian tramways.
Tomot row's entries arc ns follows: appointment was emplojed as an
race,
First
selling,
five argument against W. Morgan Sinisand a half furlongs: Sam Connor, lu2; ter was not appointed by Mr. Shus-'ter- ,
Masalo, 104: McAlan. Marzo. 105; W.
hut has been In the Persian
H. Ford, 108; Xidon. 109; Rredwell, northern service for two years. Mr.
Callsee, John Heck, Tourist, 110; Sinister merely transferred him to
Greut Friar, 112.
a new post at Tabriz.
Second race.- - selling, fillies and
has decided
The treasurer-genermarcs, six furlongs: Palronia. x, 102; to dispense with the services of lirit-isSan Rernito, Startler, Malsmnd, 110;
officials appointed by lilin in
Flying Footsteps, Marie Hyde, Chan- northern Persia, with the exception
ticleer, 107; Lady .VuoV, 10S; Medof one man, who has a contract apdling Hannah, Lena Lech, 'llO.
proved by the national council.
Third race, purse, six furlongs:
In an interview today Mr. Shustet
Dangerous March, 105; Arasee, said;
105: Ilnrrlgnn, 112.
"Sir Edward Grey, the British forFourth race, selling six furlongs: eign
secretary, accuses me of endeavP.utter Hall, Henry Walbank Ineir'un, oring to Anglicize
the Persian serv104; Salall, 10S; Hidden Hand, 109;
ice. This is absolutely false." It In
Rosamo, 112; Black Mute, Annual In- true
employes
I
seeking
that am
5.

sec-Ti-

5.

al

h

Pin-kol- u,

terest, 113.
Fifth race, selling,

with modern accounting and
e
with a knowledge of the Persian
found
artd customs. 1 have
several Rrltlshers who were available)
and also two Relglans now in the
service. Had airy Russians possessing
the necessary qualifications presented
themselves, I should gladly have engaged them.''

six furlongs:
Tommy Twig, 107: Hoann, 108; Sir
Angus, John H. Sheeban, Carrteo, 109;
Florence A., Kid North, 110; Judge
Henderson, 112; High Range, 114.
Sixth race, selling, one mile ond a
furlong: Miss Horn, Llthogene, 93;
Pipe Vision, 1)7: Dutch Rock. 100:
(lunston, Round and Round, Ocean
Queen, 1C2; Juan, Jim Cafferata, 106.
x Apprentice allowance.

AVE

At Columbia.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 2. A large
crowd witnessed the running of a
card here this afternoon. The first five favorites were
rueeessful and although held at short
prices, the layers were hard hit on
the day. Results:
First race, five furlongs: Fanny,
wpn; Luck Fish, second; Deduction,
third. Time 1:03
Second race, five furlongs: Richard
WOLGAST CAN FIGHT
Reed, won; Top Note, second; Casque,
third. Time 1:01
Judge Passes Sentence on
AGAIN SAYS PHYSICIAN
Third race, five furlongs: Sure Get,
won; Sabo Blend, second; Kirona.
Convicted Murderers, Setting
third. Time 1:02.
Fourth race, five furlongs: StarExecution Day for December
I .of Angeles, Dec. 2.
Dr. Pollard
tonight stated th:it in his opinion Ad board, won; Wilfred Girder, second;
Wolgast would be able to light again, Tom Shaw, third.. Time 1:02
22; Prisoners Break DownFifth race, seven furlongs: Iva
"as good, if not bi tter than ever."
won;
Hell
Cat, second; Sticker Out,
"We found." continued the surgeon,
"that the muscles of Wolgast's stom- third. Time 1:29
(Br Morning Journal Special Ienil Wlr.l
race,
Sixth
mile and a sixteenth:
such
fine
were
condition that
In.
ach
Chicago, Dec. 2. Four men were
Eddie Graney, won; Animus, second; sentence today to be "hanged
It was not necessary to cut them. V
by
simply separated them. For this rea- Warner Grlswell, third. Time 1:51. the neck until dead," on December.
son Wolgast will be as strong, if not
22, and fia they were marched hack
stronger, than ever, after he recover
to he cells they gave expression to
from the effects of the operation." G0TCH MEETS ENGLISH
the first realization of the measure
CHAMPION DECEMBER 27 of punishment to be dealt out to
(iolf Champion 1?ohhIh.
them for the murder, October 20, of
Memphis, Tenn., Deo. 2. AlexanIN KANSAS CITY Fred W. Uueslow, Jr., a truck farmer.
der Smith of New York, four times
holder of the open golf championship
The four are Phillip Sommertlngi
championopen
and
Ewalj and Frank Shlbuwski
of America, won the
Kansas City, Deo. 2. Alec Munro, Thomas Kchultz.
ship of the south today over the links
oV the Memphis
told
the
Country club, witti the Hritish wrestling champion, to
All except Sommcrling,
a score of 300 for the seventy-tw- o
day accepted the offer
of Frank r"ll,'t their previous admissions of
participation in tne murder, wnicn
holes. Fred Mcl.eod of St. Louis, Uotch,
International title holder, of was
was second,
the most brutal in Cook county,
four strokes behind
Smith and Tom McNainara of lioston n match for the world's championship were Incorrect and that they had not
was third, with 805.
to he held In this city on the night of received a fair trial. Leo Suchom
and Frank Klta, each sixteen
Smith won the title by brilliant December 27.- In a letter to the Mis- ski
years old, were sentenced to life Implaying In the last two rounds. Be- souri Athletic club, which arranged prisonment
for their part in the mursides the gold medal of the Southern
that der. The fatal expression of "hanged
Gold association a purse of $300 will the match, Gotch announced
with ths bout he would retire from ty the neck until dead'' broke the sir
be awarded the winner.
thai
of confidence and Indifference
the mat. Munro sailed for America the
nrlsoners had worn since the trial
today.
Open I.eajrtio Meetings.
started.
Chicago,
American
2.
Dec.
A defiant air save wav to sobs when
Munro's acceptance, which came by
league meetings hereafter will
be cahle, follows Gotch's announcement the men were sentenced.
open to the press and public, ana week ago thnt he was willing' to
The court before passing sentence
nounced 1'resident IV U. Johnson
meet the Englishman nt any time beparents and not the
by fore January 6. Gotch's contract was said that the
following
an expression
defendants were to blame for the
Charles W. Murphy of the Chicago received at the club today. The club erection in the Cook county jail
of a
National league team that the latter guarantees SO,000 of which Ii5 per heavy oaken beam from which the
would oppose secret league sessions rent goes to the winner.
The match sentence will be carried out.
In the lvalue hereafter.
President will lie to a finish,
"The responslhllity"of every child
Johnson added, however, that this and will be held In Convention hall.
Is upon some father or mother," said
year's meeting would not come unthe court. "Today, ns these six boys
der the new order of things.
chip OiithoxcM Drown.
stand In this court room, In the homos
Pittsburg, Dec. 2. George Chip, from which they came Is the deepest
of Madison, I'd., a coal miner, and and most profound and heartrending
George (Knockout) Iirown. of Chica- sadness. Let this be a warning to
go, fought six rounds here tonight "very parent, lest some day after his
child has been on trial for his life
before the American Athletic club.
some Judge grudgingly must say as 1
No decision from the rltisr is pernow say to these prisoners, 'May God
missible here, but according; to pop- have
on your souls.' "
ular opinion, Chip had the better of
the bout. In the second round Chip
opened an ugly gush under Drowns' $400,000 BLAZE AT
right eye.
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JOHN C. FISHER
l'KKsKXTS

The

Greatest Musical Ccmedy

G0LDFIELD,

FREETifOM

NEVADA

GnldfMd, Nov., Dec, 2. Fire originating In the mill of the Florence-GoldflelMining company tonight,
destroyed the mill anil surrounding
'
-

d

Success Since His

"Florodora"

HIT

Harry

H.V

and ISob'l. H. Smith.
Uobert Hood Mowers.
IMivct from the
(.1.01.1: tii
x. v.
H.

Music by

i:tku,

Immense Company,
Numbers, Wonderful Parisian

and

Costumes, Stunning Chorus
Ballet-Sceni-

Novelties

c
'
:

"THE STUDENTS GLIDE"

Prices, $1,'$ 1.50 anil $2
Seats on Sale at Matson's

I

I ODAY

buildings.

The loss is estimated to be close to
$400,000. An explosion of oil in the
refinery cHUsed the fire anil no water
was uvuilahle. It Is understood there
wua no insurance. The men working
At today's matinee a fine talking underground escaped.
doll will be given to some little girl
and a watch to a little boy. For the
Rills Clicw Vp S2,5fiS.
small sum of 10 cents the Orpheum
is
Washington, Doe, 2. The lire savIs giving a show this week that
liard to duplicate at the price. Three ings of Jack Simpson of Altken, Minn,
reels of fine pictures, a big beauty amounting to $2,505, securely hidden
Irom burglars, were red deed tc rags
chorus, Illustrated song and the
to rha
trio ci mpose the bill. You will hy hungry rats and In n leiter iippeu'-ed
have to go a long way to beat it. In treasury department Simpson
for reimbursement for the fragaddition the Orpheum orchestra mu-of
ments of the bills.
four pieces discourses beautiful
performance.
each
sic throughout
Meyer Issues Denial.
Visit the orpheum today.
o

'

'

"I am pleased to recommend
Chnmberlatn's Cough Remedy as thething I know of. and Safest remeay for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble," writes Mrs. L. h. Arnold oi
Denver, Colo. "We nave useu u repeatedly and It has never failed to
give relief." For sale bj' all dealers.

Washington, Dec. 2. Official ile- by
Secretary
Wtts made todsy
Meyer that the boar,) Inspecting th
wreck of the battleship Maine In J
on the eve
i vana hfirbt r was ordered
(1(ipttrture f()r lh Unt(ld H,att,,
M
,
jiav.anii. Secretary Meyer
retna)n
said the hoard would leave Havana on
4
December
nnd would arrive here en
I

nai

si

.

December

15.

to Murainf Journal)
Dec. 1. David
San Diego, Cal.,
Charles Collier, who Ins been director general of the
international Kxposltii n since the organisation of that protect, has been
elected president lo succeed U. S.
Grant, Jr., who takes the chairmur.-shi- p
of the board of directors.
president,
In electing Collier
the
board of directors had two things in
at the head of the enmind.
ISprrtal

,

r.

(Siwolal rormpondeiMw
tn-c- .
Tuls.1. uuia.,

Panama-Californi-

OF OUR JEWELRY

F

1

5. VANN & SON

M.irainf J.Minul

Practically

ihe entire population of the oil and
as fields ot Oklahoma Is discussing
the reient statement of Prof.
state geologist of Kansas,
attempts to show that the natural who
g:is
uipply of Oklahoma and Kansas is
.'ast dwindling away, that less than
I3.000.uiio ,;tjy r,.r, Ilmv exis() i(
Oklahoma, and that
within
three
cheap natural fuel which is
icars. t
low en joyed by the residents of thi
terprise a man of Indefatigable Indus leal, win be an unknown quantity.
try, national acquaintance and posioil and gas men, business men and
tive genius for organization and for ithers who have studied the subject,
support
enlisting the
of
elements lalm that llauorth's statement is not
that will make for the greutest suc- true; and that the extent of the n.a
cess of the exposition; also, placing 1eld Is only Just now being
realized.
him In the same position as the presiagainst n.iworths report thev cite
dents of similar enterprises.
he recent report of Prof. Goulcl, state
Collier is comparatively a young s'eologist of Oklahoma, who, after six
vears' careful study and personal Inman. He has served the expositloi
ever since It started in 1909 without vestigation slates thut the Oklahoma
salary or expense
account of any tun field Is widening every month and
kind.
He has acquired wealth and hat new pools will be found
years hence. He points out
declares it Is his ambition to see San
hat from Potion City to Porum, and
Diego a city of 150,0(1) and the Pana
'rom
the
Kansas line south to the
Exposl
International
practically fifteen
tion the most beautiful and unlquJ 'anadian river.
exposition ever built. It is due to his housand square miles, Is proven gas
driving energy anil enthusiusm thut errltory; and that not
ot
he gas production of the state has
the exposition is so far advanved.
,et
been developed.
Actual construction of the exposl
The annual report for 1910, made
lion has begun. President Collier has
C. James, of Independence,
II.
)'
announced that, owing to the equable
Kan., shows that 201 gas wells drilled
an, mild climate ot San Diego,-th- t
exposition will be opctie, January 1, luring the year, and on December
daily gas production of
a
1915, the day the president
of the list thewas
1,225.000,000 feet. This Is
I'nited States declares the Panama nore than
thirty times the estimate
Ctinal open, and will be kept open the f Prof,
llaworth. One single Okla
entire year, closing December 31, 191
homa
company
Gas
has shut in and
at midnight. Over $2,500,000 has been leld as reserve
between live and si
'subscribed toward the preliminary ex
uuidred
million
feet
of gas within
penso of the exposition and Is estl
wenty-llv- e
miles of this city.
mated that $7,000,000 will be spent
As showing
how lame Is
upon It.
report, well Informed men call
President Collier Is now in Wash
ittcntlon to the fact that almost dur-n- g
ington seeking the pas.sagp of a reso
the time he whs bust preparing
lution through the Cnlte,) States sen
lis report, the daily producing capac-t- y
ate empowering the president of the
of new wells has added not less
I'nited States to Invite the participa
han 60.000,000 feet a day to
n
republic tvallable gas supply of the state, the
tion of the
,
at the Panama-Californi- a
Internatlon
Five of these wells alone produce
al Exposition. The house already hat
4
3.Ooa,000
feet of gas a day.
iver
passed the resolution.
i'hese tive Immense gitssers are locat.
s
ed as follows;
Gladys-liell- e
well on section Ifi.lR-13- ;
"I do not believe there is any oth
Old Hickory oil company, Mytrle
medicine so good for whoopln
)oye allotment, section
cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem
feet at a depth of 1530 feet:
edy," writes Mrs. Francis Turpli
01 Ranch oil company, In township
Junction City, Ore. This remedy I !B, range 2, near Ponea City, 6,000,-10also unsurpassed for colds pnd croui
feet of gas at 650 feet depth;
Tohn Dwyer of Tulsa, 5,000,000 gas-ie- r
For sale by all dealers.
near Lenapah; and Kronen
on the Carl Harris bind In
v4-field, 5.000,000 feet of gas.
There are several other smaller wells.
Experienced gas men cull attention
:o the fact that, while eastern Holds
isually have but one producing sand,
tore In Oklahoma usually two and
requently four producing sands are
ound In a well. They are absolutely
gas supply
onfldent that the
The Terre Haute Motorcycle club of Oklahoma Is goodnatural
for forty or fifty
e
has already made plans for a
.ears, and some men say for it much
lace to be held next June.
onger period of time.
Joe Thompson, Frank Thompson
and Lloyd Wolf of Frankfort, lnd.,
recently started on a motorcycle trip
to Jacksonville, Flu., and Cuba. Th
three riders may return by way of
Mexico.
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FURNISH WINTER
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Jewerly, Watches Diamonds and Silverware

212 West Central Avenue.
I

and no difference between
they are all the same."

.hem:

Inpi,

mm;

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS

iio

mi:
W ANT MONF.Y HACK
Kutte. Mont.. Dec. 2. Cnlon labor
sentiment in Kutte towards the
now Is as bitter as It was
devoted when labor from organised
0
and private sources contributed
to the defense fund.
Demands
for the return of th(. unexpended part
of the fond and for the extreme penalty against the dynamiters are beatfl
from all sides.
Some otilclal expression may be
given these demands at a meeting ol
lubor and trades assembly tomorrow,
$25,-00-

GOMPLKS

Engineers Founder. Mi.cldnlts Castings, PumptiiK Plants. Repair Work.
Sed for ohllniatrs. Albuquerque, N. M.

E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony
Countei point,
stadia room
Kulldlug.
Telephone liHl J.
I'. (1. 1V

and

3.

liar-ne- tt

107.

;vr

CAPITAL ITX1S1IMI.NT
New York, Dec, 2. "I am not a
Semi
.tour soiled clothes to
1
hound; am not u hound;
do not
The Duke City Cleanen,
seek human life In punishment for
any crime."
tilo WKST (.OLD AVIu
This was the angry exclamation of
The most
ciBati.,,,
Samuel Gompcrs tonight on his replant In New Mexico
turn from Troy, when showed a dis
Outside Orders Solicited.
patch from Spokane, saying the Central Labor Council of that city Is
planning a country-wid- e
movement to
obtain tho maximum penalty for the
Angeles
dynamiters.
Los
"I do not believe In capital punishany circumstances," be
under
ment
continued. "I do not believe the slate
has a right to take human li.e. This
Is a very unwise movement.
1
am
against It. It Is like the populace In
the Roman arena demanding with Us
thumbs down that the victorious
gladiator plunge the sword Into his
I do not believe In 'thumbs
victim.
down" for these or any other men."
"What punishment do you think
should be meted out to them?" the
labor leader was asked.
"Suppose we lot the Judge decide
that. I am content to leave it with
him," was the reply.
".'Ins the American Federation of
Labor any ntithorltyover the Central
TUB IUG11T STEP TO TAKE)
Labor Council of Spokane?"
"They are atl'lllated with us, but Is the one pointing In the direction of
we have no authority over thorn. They
hv a right to do lis they please so this store. Rn ad from this bakery
can Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread.
loiiir aB they obey the law.
only say that this Is a very unwise
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
movement, u nilnllrected effort and
am not In sympathy with It,"
be fit only for toast. Our bread stay
Mr. Gompcrs also was shown
saying the federal Investiga- fresh and moist as long as the beat
tion in Indianapolis Into delimiting home made bread. Try a loaf for a
cases proceeds and asked If he thought
there was any possibility of olYlclitls test
of the American Federation of Labor
being Involved.
"Let them go iihead; li t them go us
high as they like," he suld. "If there
are other men above or below in this
207 South First Street
case, the federal Investigation ought
to disclose t belli. The federal Investigation should go on. If then; wiib
anybody behind these nun their
Identity ought to be known. Personally
I ciiiinot conceive of where they got
their money to perpetrate their
I cannot dream who was beBLADDER- hind .them."
m
v
s
"It has been said that the
bib
I
pleaded guilty to protect other
persons," Mr. (Jumpers was told.
24HOUR5!
"I do not know anything about
Utah
beam tbt
that. I have received m, communi(Continued From Pago 1.)
fMmv5
cation from Los Angeles since the
IWfif
of
- j rsr
k
Joint telegram from the McNamiuas is,
J 'r
he result of the developmenti) ut Lou thanking me for Ihe support of the SO
Hold h,
drtfut4 j
ngeles.
If Svvvwvvvvr vvvvvvvvvvvvW
American Federation of Labor.
there Is anybody that needs to be pro. tected I don't know of It."
siiorr.D ih:
t
CALM SAVS GALL AGIIKH.
Mr. Gompcrs expects to remain
Product Fortunes
i ATE
San Francisco, Dee. 2. "Labor
here until Monday night and then to
Ifcmk pn I'litentrt.
of San Francisco, as rep. leave for Washington.
"Kl.t.S
U
Hint it
inventon.."
Inventions
by
esented
the central body, the
"Wliv Son. Inventory fail.
jiibor Council, will take no official
All wnt Ftw Hiw.nl lUtrnif pommM-hhi, tnotir jwn limits, Sr,d rrttih ktitch or
concerning the McNamura
mixldl tor ftfturt'h vf Patent OllH-rase until next Friday," said Andrew
Ii'iciii mnvMoniAllvon In M) CitU and Tnwnu.
Our Mr, (Irvjky wiu fnrnHM'ly A'ti"f Commto-!. Gallagher, secretary of that orb wrier of I'nt 'nin mil nn mm h hm fuirrhanrn ut
ganization, tonight, "organized labor
U. H. 1'nf.mi'. IMtit'e.
N J I Kl:,
Ki.K! FY A
n San Francisco and In all Call for-dWuittiinutmi, U. Ci
ilium i i.iomtjyst
as well," continued Mr. Gallagh-r- ,
who Is one of the foremost labor
til meet you half way If you r
eadci-iIn (he state, "Is stunned by
Intorce your energies at
he unexpected outcome of the
trial. We have to hear the
IIRANIl.
l adlrol Auk iur lrtiMU fi Sl
runt of this unfortunate affair, our
onfldetice has been cruelly betrayed;
HIL In II. II .n.l
n.rulik V
l.r,, t.,1,,1 uh ill4
ut we are going to be putletit and
iiia nn.ii.in.
jowr
ve shall not run Into publicity by the
.
1.1.4 M.Tr n
!r.,l-li
IHrtlONT) ItltAMi IMI.lV
f.r, UA
esolntlon route.
"1 am opposed to published Inten-lon- s
SOIDBYDRL'fiGISTSLVtRYlVrllRE
to Inaugurate a movement
o
ielp the families of those
whose
Ives were lost In the
Los Angeles
It cures, and you remain oared,
'Imes disaster, by the money left in
SI AriD HEALTH 0 KOTHEl AND CHILD ;
we know, and you will If you try It.
.he McNiirnara defense fund. To do
lHfy
kidney
Wirfni.ow's B(m)Tiiino Bvscr !
Conceded the greatest
1
u would be an admission on the part
BIJ.TY VKAKShy MH.tJO.NS of
water on earth,
7iTMHI.S for ihur CHII.PKliN WHII.X
f organized labor that It Shares with
Hot
Why net visit Fayvood
U
V.lCnilNO, with l'KKFKCT MICCKM
he MoNamnras liie guilt nnd th
Rprlttgs first, since you will eventthe (.iPMHL
HUUTH liH the C1HI.U,
osponslbllity for that affair.
IN!) COLI0, and
would
ually go there anyway.
AI.i.AVSnll PAIN; t'PKK
end my Influence, however, toward
b the twt tfi.iedy mr DIAjtKlUKA. It l
I.arg modern hotel. Perfec) clind
Be snr
k for "Mi,
!v
alslng a new fund for the specific
mate. Booklet.
'A'iiiilow
Knolhlnft Kvmp," nnd Uk aa OUM
lurposo of affording roller to tho
bottle
T. 0. McOermott "The Fajwo-xt- "
a
iluU
Iwcvlvfivs
Ni
amllles of tho victims In question,
Fayuood. N. M.
hough organized labor was in no
vay responsible for the crime which
lepilved them of their bread-wi- n
ners.
Kxprt-Hslnhis opinion
of the
inlons that had adopted resolutions
LUMBER COMPANY
Ml FRENCH FEIKALE
demanding the extreme penalties for
he MOiauuirns, Secretary Gallagher
Roofing
1
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FEARED

C. C. Mecum has been appointed F.
M. commissioner for
Spokane,
Wash., by Statu Commissioner J. F.
A.

Gorman.

1

1

PIONEER

HANGING

M NAAIARAS

s.

'A Mlltonvale, Kan., minister, the
Rev. R. J. Matlngly, was the prime

mover in that city recently,
ing a motoicycle club.

organiz-

Motorcycle riders In Columbus, O.
have organized a bowling league ano
expect to conduct a series of
the winter.
garnet-durin-

Motorcycle pioneers in the United
States, who recently received foun
tiers cards from Secretary-TreasurG. B. GlbBon of the
Federation ol
American Motorcyclists, are now receiving suggestions from him for special watch fobs or pins bearing the
word "Founder,"
4
During
a few hundred motorcycle riders organized the F. A. M., and those who
continued their affiliation with thi
organization have
been
termed
"founders" and given special membership cards.
1903-190-

The bars are now down between
the United States and Canada ns fai
as the motorcyclists are concerned.
according to an announcement by Dr.
Thornlcy of the F. A. M. competition
committee. According to the new
ruling of the committee American
racers can compete In Canadian race
meets conducted by affiliated clubs
provided the races are held under F
A. M. rules.
The same arrangement
hiisNjUso been made for Canadian V
A. AL mntorrycillst
who wish
ti
compete In motorcycle races In thlt
country.
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Still llittinji Open Murricr.
The list of motorcycle riders condemning the muffler "cut out" lr
growing larger each day. Following
the action of the Federation of AmIn
erican Motorcyclists
placing a
"ban" on Its use, clubs throughout
the country have been passing string,
ent resolutions.
Clubs at Erie, Pn., Sallna, Kan., and
Lculsville, Ky., recently Joined th.)
rank of silent riders by sanctioning said:
llmrrinf nrm.
VswrttM Riiikv tat fcw
resolutions against the use of the
Such action Is not based on calm
'
ME7FR KNOWN TO FAIL.
open muffler. The F.rie club lntemV' ludgmenl.
WmH
riiai(
(iiiiiriM-ttKrfBfuJfi.
r
JKmiff
ft)tli
Many of these unions who
to fine a member $10 for using th
foe
in rm
brll.iHlis.1 tsa. Will win! Uintitiii
so
In
energetic
coming
to the fore
71ml tlfutftftat dM m
Whtn rriitrTH. Hmf)ln Vtm.
"cut out'' upon the first offense and ire
buv (liDin fBil yuuf tirtirra ii inn
were
time
it
this
correspondingly
intends to dismiss a member found ilow In contributing
UNITKP MCOICALCO., PON T4, lHOTtn, P.
funds to defend
guilty the second time.
ho men, who, until they confessed.
Sullna, Kan., riders and members of vere
believed to be victims of a
tho Louisville club will reprimand
S4(J In Allnif iht(ii( Iy (lie J.
prosecution."
upon the first offense and the form
O'Kiclly Co.
er will assess a fine If the rider use
lltAXD WIH'l LOCK CALLS
the "cut out" (n a roHd when apIT SKKIAI.MI SHOCK.
proaching horses.
., Dec. 2
Toledo,
"The announce
nerit that the McNn morns have con- Tciuplclofi
Dead.
William
'onseil their guilt Is u sickening moral
hock to those who had believed In
Greenwich, Conn., Dec, 2. William
Line
declared Mayor
at Greenwich
heir innocence,"
J. Templelon died
general hospital today of acute heart trand VVhltlock today.
"I have time now only to point out
trouble.
i:xcr:iT si nday.
Templeton represented Mexico ss hat their desperate and cruel crime
Leave Silver City, 7 a. tn.
as based on an old error, the. funda-nentconsul general in Scotland and reArrive MoKollon, 4 p. m.
error of thinking there i.rs
cently was recalled to Mexico to tako
Leave MoKollon, 7 a. m.
Ireumstanees which Justify force,
the oath of slllegimce to the new govArrive Sliver City, 4 p. m.
ernment. This he declined to do and jrtitnllty and violence.
'There Is no more good In dyna
left that country for Havana,
Kioelnl cars on request.
In
Is
bul
brought
Plnkurton
on
there
than
trouiilte
heart
The change
V. Marriott, I'rop.
ble end about six weeks ago he was lets for Inst a nee; no more good in Call or address 0.
Silver City, N. M.
than there Is In hang- Irought here.
.
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Paints, Glass, Cement,
and Builder's Supplies.

r

d

Mogollon

Stage and Auto
daily

i

National Foundry

&

j

Machine Co.
General Foundry Work, ;;
Iron and Brass Castings. :

:

::
BABBITT METAL
: :
Mexico.
New
Albuquerque,
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Highway of New "f rUKh mountain t uuntry remain
Th "Cmh-HUIi- "
Mexico, locally knnn a El
hw to tie rom(.liL.t. but when on if
l;ei." extend fri.m the "Gel (V.y
will afToril me cf the
thia
boundary.
t
on
th
I'.atoii.
northern
(run. teat aeni
aitra' tloin In l ho
Tvv
Small Fiies Furnish Ex- - Anthony,
on the southern mjif fcf the late. A a:i fig of nn.il. I la luoated
.
i
on the
enil. prm eeilim
citemer-- for Women cf Great atati-Th Mium of tliis lilghway Ktapu.hed ni
a u,i work will
i'ottiiited rapidly an poimifile. Krom Santa Reclamation Service Camp thrinish ihf rtitHit ilfrim Ivthrough
pra tli ally mad.- to
liou of the a'ale;
Ihe
roail hut be-most
wonderful mountain reKion, the loto e loa KrIJolea, being a
in Sierra County.
fi
her
(aniH ami wink- at- - bramh of the ('amino Krai.
with
irurlli.nn. puaalni! thri'UKh the m tt.t I th ilifl dwelling", ua explored by tho
(late, full of hiatorlr Inter.-;- ;
of
American td hool of An haelony. are
Ifcprrtiil CwtmvomVw
Is Mrt JMirJ aitifthethenr tu it ntetropoU.
Krom Iji Veicaa the roail
Hutii", N. M . Dee.
l
filially prH eetllnK thruiivn kaa been oniiitei recently to Mora.
Two
f;r
this week f irnlshi-ulUy
lh
of
the lelet.rateil
Itn a dlatam e of thirty mnea. t rom
and, (Jrsride
e ev tieon-in this camp
tu the r!lv ! Kl 1'aat,. T
Mont to Kaiado la a aeithm remain
though vile duiiHiK- - was done, a
th
h.iton the rornl jiro-i"e- ing ttl be completed, and whlih ran
I.e.ninr
narroHy
wa
'.nti.ifciuti'in
to (tmarmii, thetue to l!ualu, be built nlcel. by convict lubor.
Tl. d
a niriHll loMiiiiunit y on the tiavailu Krom Kaymlo to I l.i li. by nay of
Tin- - flrM fir- - u.i at the resident e
rivrr. thenre t (hl.ive un. Mora, th ("Imarron. the roiid, while uul built
J I Iv iin. ham. Th- - maul hud luitir ihe luunty iiit of Mora count;
the territory Is In fine condition.
shortly from thente tu the illy of Ijih Vfiiai
thrown out s.m.e Iml
il.tiv-rreC O L O
fore n I. .,i1 i.f kindling w
CO
Ijia
the
Krom
lteal
will
Wti
famirm
i
of the hive two route tu the i lty of Hi. ma
the
Ihruueh
emer ttii- - uihkI n deposit, on top Ke, one (.niuiina over hat In known
ri pil". i ml In it fe
of the
minut's a the 'fvenlc JliKhaay," a dlrett line
burning tirm-lythe whl t'i)"
running- from
ku wi-- t f.ver
I
The llmr ..r a time hrili ! the the moil n ta
the Of. per
hiToki
in.
hing
bouse, bui, iwvnml un
tlirrifit peoiM an,
the rUuita K rumn;
the
At
no
h
resulted.
pori
il.iin.f'
by th"
Ihe other route proee.)iri
liou. on tin-- (nil are huddled rluM wny
June, r.iiHK the IVo.j
together m bid tire might rusty have at t of Kn
point, followliiK Hie railroail
h.i'J It nut hert
for the
r.niii.-i- l
(Jlorlil.i
t'umliiK to Kani) Ke
prompt aork of the niiinrn of the to I'ulioncltii iin.l
A
nn, Arroyo llon-ti'- ,
jn ik'blirhil. the tru n t irtic
j hv
t the time.
M work
Tli- - ix.r.ti.l
fire occurred at tb
borne or Ed Join. Imwi of the pony
lorral. and wu iajcd liy an hut-- h
ati 'I stove in the kit hrn. For some
reason there was Ho water In th
of the corral ami Mr. Junien,
ii,''
t
pre
wiih
of nun. I, rtush-r0,0
a (Hit of to. up on tht blase which
out by suinr men
wa fiu.illv
Mr.
f alarm.
who hmrd In r ctv
Jnim wa away from hi m" pf the
LA 0AJAOA Mkjp
time.

a

runnei tine With the arm fiom Santl
Ke.
An eaatern br.ir.. h it. ay prol'n
ceed up TtJerM ran.n from
rol
The main rr..n'.ile highway at rinht anxli j i. the t'amin-- j
ha
Real
been outlined.
The road
elern
haa been computed TP in
to
MaRila-lenVtaad.iltna. inapeit.il ui
!
.MuKullnn. nh re a twenty Annual
Memorial Services in
mile rtretch, bul't
'.. niteen vewr
ago. ran I utilixrd.
A branch
.!!
Honor
of Absent Brothers
protwbly have to run from the
Another cf the mnny stories of thi liquor for good every month through
by the Neal Treatment, which In three
Krla.o
r'nu!
and
Will Take Place in Opera wonderful results at eoniplishen
Ueserve and finaliy t.i SprlnKervllle.
the Neaj treatment at the local insti- short days transform craving desire
hrt
A mora.
tute is tolj in the following letter just and resistless appetite into aversion
House; Public Invited.
for all alcoholic drink.
received by them.
The completion cf 'his 'Klng'a
The Neal Institute in this city is
Prefacing his message wtth the
Highway" I important for other con'
one
of over three score such grand Inwords To my friend and naming th?
Wron.mg .md folorado
sideration.
The
lodge
Albuquerque
4S1,
number
stitute in American, Canadian and
doctor in charge, he writes:
have already completed their nortii
"Will, sir, I am home again, all Australian cities.
ami aouth road and are waiting for V. V. o. K.. will assemble this after.
The Neal Treatment Is ethical a
right and teeling tine, thanks to you
.New Mexico to flniah hera. When thia noon In the Elks' opera house
2:30
at
taken Internally,
Vou anu vegetable remedy
ia done, one atartlng from Kl I'aao
The NVal Treatment.
o'clock, for the purpose of conducting and
your asistants were very kind and at- administered by regular physicians
the annual memorial services of the tentive to me while with you and 1 and ni,h positively no hypodermic Inorder, In honor of the departed can't thank yi u too much. I at- first jections. It is tonic in its effects, resbut my- wife tores shattered nerves, brings sleeo
TAT OH
brothers. During the year that hi thought 1 would not go, me
to. io I to restless eyes, puts eoler of health
just pass, d local Klkdom has suffered and daughters wanted
Tou see, into bloated checks, brightens foggy
tne loss of some of its most promt did. Now I amn very glad.
the doctrine of man stopping of his eyes and clears muddled brains.
members.
These,
netit
with
who
those
1
lon
go.
Three days spent at the Neal Instinave gone before, wiil have their own accord doesn't always
the drink all out of me now and tute wil bring about a transformation
memory kept green and their virtues have
n any excessive drinker so wonder-u- l
I am satisfied and don't want it any
empnastz.-in the presence of the sur
more. My daughters feel grateful to
that Father Flavin of Des Moines,
viving members 01 the lodge, and the you
will always remember you Iowa, after witnessing the results of
taoo
general public, in 0110 of the most im- with and
feeling.
My wife Is more the Neal Treatment, declared: "Noth-n- g
pressive and beautiful services known than kindly
like It has been seen snce Lazarus
happy and says 'Thanks to you.
1
..to modern iraternalism.
was raifod from the dead."
If you see anything of the contracThis day all over the Cnlted states tors
Guests at the Neal Institute enjoy
or dentist who were with me at
la set apart as the occasion of holding
The Neal Institute, tell them to 'stick ill the comforts and privacy of horns
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SECTION TWO.

Thanksgiving Was a
Merry Holiday-Turk- ey

Dinners and
Dances Were the
Big Noise and Everybody

Celebrated.

Charles White. Mr. and Mrs. W. IT.
H.ibn. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stean. TV.
and Mrs. Wylder and Mr and Mrs.
John England Smithers. That's one
of the jolliest little cliques In town,
anyway, and manage to have a good
time wherever congregated.
More
than usually gay was this dinner after which the party went to the Klks'
dance.

DETWEEN the optimist and pessimist
The difference

IV HONOIt OF
MUS.

lly Cowl

flywl

X.

,

n,

are understood to be for member f
the Klka lodga and their friends of
So when this
eminine uersuasion.
win given out as an open affair, a few
thought it was the annual pay affair,
others thought not, mint were not
sure and ai a result, the crowd was
small.
At the dance no one seemed wise,
and 1 don't know yet whether it was
intended as an open dance and was
poorly advertised or whether It was a
regular Klks' dunca wrongly adver-

It father Looks
That Way.
AT FOOTHAI.I.

iAMB

Well, we got heat, didn't, we?
Ileef and experience did It, tin?
sporting editor tells us nnd ho ought
to

know.

tised.

It wa a game light, though, and we
hud no
to feel ashamed of the
New Mexico eleven.
If enthusiasm
for the home team, display of their
colors, and vigorous rooting could
luive carried
them to victory, the
enemy would
have been our own.
An It was, they beat our boys f;iir and
and
tquare If the eerie of
s
that grubbed the victory
we
can be so called.
And
cheered
the Ariionu boys politely on to victory. You know the weak brand of
enthusiasm that the victors get
when the home team is beaten?
of
course, in this case, the visiting eleven
deserved more, hut they know as does
everyone else, that its not easy to wax
wildly enthusiastic when you're whipped. Anyhow, It was a good game
and an Ideal dav for the venture.
Old Sol smiled his smilest and pretty girls looked their prettiest. The
way was lined with automobiles, tilled for most part with fair enthusiasts, and less fortunate spectators
jostled and jollied good naturedly. It
was really u good crowd, one worthy
of the. glorious day and fast game.
There were both thrills and spills.
The collapsing of the grandstand
or more fortunately bleachers, was
more excitement than we bargained
for. It was some excitement, too. for
A quick
a few moments, believe me.
crash and the surrounding crowd
were startled to see the bleachers go
down, leaving a struggling mass of
humanity and boards pretty badly
mixed.
There was a wild rush for assistance
and It was but the space of a few moments until those that had taken the
tumble, wero picked righk side up
with care. As a matter of fact they
were calmer than the spectators who
aeeupled sound and safe terra lirma
at the time of tho accident.
Luckiest thing In the world that no
fatalities or even serious injury resulted. Two men had wrenched
another a sprained wrist, nnd
Lillian Hesselden, a well known so- line-buc-

s.

In the week, Friday aller-noi- i,
Mrs. Stateson had four tables of
Five Hundred
for
her charming
guest. Exceptionally pretty were the
decorations of carnations and smllax
and the luncheon was distinctive for
the elaborate trimmings. If the floral
frills may be so called.
Those playing and "feeding'' when
the game had run Its course were the
honoree, Mrs. Nagel, Mesdames Hoy
Stamm. J, J. Yrlsarrl, Frank Clancy,
Ned Cruhbs of Muscogee, okla Sol
Welller J. F. I.uthv, C. K. Lowber,
Mike Mandell, W. W. McCU IIen. John
llnrrudalle, D II, Cams, Tom Wllker-so- n
!
Kstelle
Misses
Lela Armljo,
well.
Luthy, Kiolsa
Yrlsarrl and I'nttle
There was a "turkey trot" to en- Grubba
liven proceedings, being it was the
dav of the festal bird.
I goes
you would call it a turkey SPITZ TKA
trot: I cannot think of another name vi:nv KMAHT.
You see, there
so aptly descriptive.
was a fellow there from the east,
As smart a tea as we've had herefrom Washington, D. C, If you please. abouts was Mrs. Ilerthold Spin's afHe was a mighty nice fellow
Wednesday.
ternoon,
Cards were,
tall, handsome chap' with a very winthe one time, tabooed and the
for
ning manner. One of the girls took five
guests Invited had to take It
him in tow and introduced him out In drinking and social
chat.'
might
while
dancing,
li
around. His
Seemingly they didn't mind a hit and
VH)iing-ton- ,
In
Just
been
the
dehave
IHnr
many of them voted It the
and he assured hia partners lightful party 'attended In many
gravelv that It was,, didn't go very moons, it could hardly be otherwise
well with the' swinging western way with Mrs. Spits as hostess, and her
of terslchor- charm is too well known to need esof dancing. Ills mod
ean locomotion, while It didn't work pecial comment. About the only flowway
was
with our
ai least interest- ers used at the tea, Wednesday, Were
ing.' I may he behind the times hut the magnificent house plants, with
between you and me and 'the blotter, which the Spit home
is so well
I prefer our tree, gliding western tilled.
They were pretty enough, of
way to hopping up and down In one course, but Mrs. Spits declared her
small Hreumferunce 2 by 2 (feet). only flowers were the bevy of young
It may have been swell, probably was, glris who assisted her. A ni little
but, bless you, It wasn't pretty.
compliment, that, and one, we cannot
allow to go to waste.
V1SIT1VG ET.KVKS
were
Those assisting Mrs. Spit
KN'TF.HTAINKD. .
Gladys Mandell,
Hannah Nusbaum,
Ortinsfeld, Jetty Hosenwald,
Hilda
As for the collegiate dance, which
Heglna Hosenwald, Margaret
made a noise overhead during all thU ter, Julia Jaffa of Santa Fe, SchusI.eona
The lodge
time, It was a real Jam.
room, used In lieu of the ball room, ,ltvy of Denver, and Elsie
which was previously engaged, was
Monday afternon Mrs. Splt had an
all too small to accomodate the merry
for a doien
student bodv of the University of New Informal luncheon
It was a handsomely apMexico, their friends and the Arizona friends.
boys who had come from their stale pointed affair and good fun for tho
to engage our boys In what proved to Implicated, even If It was too smalt
be an exciting gridiron contest. With to warrant a big noise on the society
enthusiasm undampened) by their de page.
feat, the Vnrsilv hoys and girls proceeded to entertain the visiting foot1VWCIXU
ball team In gnyest fashion.
PAUTV.
Thev succeeded beyond the wildest
expectations of a good time. The
Iteglna Uosenwuld s dancing party
girls, dressed In their stunnlnges
club, Tuesday night.
frocks, were out for conquest and a at the Woman's
ushered In the Thanksgiving festivigeneral good time. The boys capitulated without the show of resistance ties for the young crowd. In u most
made In the gridiron battle of the af- auspicious way. No decorations, abternoon and fun and frolic reigned solutely Informal, It was none th
supreme until a late hour.
While on the subject of football less, a bully good time for all concern
and Varsity affairs, It will not en-be ed. Many of the hunch say they had
amiss to add that the Sigma Taus
the time of their lives ami the rest
tertained those of the Arizona boys of them agree. We outsiders are Inwho could stay over, the local football team and a few friends the night clined to think there would be some
following, Friday evening, at a JolIV thing stirring .when such a crowd as
smoker.
the one herewith affixed, get togethSmoke and song filled the air, getting considerably mixed, as usual, er.
Misses Hannah Nusbaum,
Hlldt
with all the other stunts known to
llebecctl
Julia Jaffa,
stngdom of which we women have a Cirunsfeld,
Mandell, Margaret
I'enrce, Camilla
very vague idea.
Schuster, Leona Levy, Jetty HosenAnother gay stag affair In connection with the visit and victory of the wald. Aline Stem, Elsie Kempenlch,
Cladys Mandell, Messrs, Julius Staab,
t,
Arizona football eleven was a
following the game, at ths Hen Jaffa. Earl Wylder. Walter Welti,
Oumblner,
Harold
Flunagan
and ninnn, Louis
Fashion. Manager
Coach Shlpp were hosts and the bovs Jamison, Frank Spitz. N. (I. MeCro- thoroughly den, Albert Faber, Ed, Stern, Erni ut of training, enjoyed
the llg feed. During the progress of est landolft, Mr, Peters of Han
Mrs, Tom
Mr. am)
the banquet their new captain wai Diego, Calif.;
elected one "Ited" Merrltt being the Dannhy, Mr. and Mrs. Itonlo Jaffa,
Mrs,
Sydney
Hosenwald,
Mr.
Mr. nnd
choice for next year's leadership.
and Mrs. Harry Welller and Mrs.
Angeles.
Los
of
DIXNKH I'AKTIFS
AT ALVAKAIM .
WEDDIXtJ
So many and vailed have been the ANMVKHSAItY.
Thanksgiving affairs., dances and
Thanksgiving was the twenty-fiftfootball, that no space nor time has
been,
left for the more ordinary wedding anniversary of th William
pleasures of the soclul butterflies. Grlmniers, and some sixty Irlends of
"Tea'' so to speak, has grown cold, the popular couple took occasion to
waiting for the eonversatlonal atten.
Aided
Hon of the beau mnnde and "bridge" fittingly celebrate the event.
by the firlmmer ajrls a big surprise
has obtained but passing notice.
Even the dinner parties were for party was arranged and happened a
the most purt, family affairs, and not per schedule Thursday night.
any special concern of ours.
Sixty strong and armed with hunJ-som- e
Speaking of dinner parties, the
was made festive Thanksgivsilver gifts, It being the silver
ing night for a number of gay anniversary, they Invaded the pretty
9
to
parties
and
Irom
Grimmer home out on Twelfth, and
o'clock the' social drama was bril
liantly enacted In the hundsonie, ela- took possession to the delight of best
The and hostess who recovered promptly
borately decked dining room.
prettily gowned women, the lights from their surprise, and Joined with
and laughter, the music and flowers a will In the ensuing celebration.
made the place smack strongly of a
CRM),
There was games,
music,
metropolitan cafe.
goes
to
Quite a few of the society folk were dancing, everything that
accorddining there In twos and three and make a good time and
ing to every taste. The hospitality or
In larger parties.
One table was occupied by Mr. and the rtrlmnicrs Is wMI known and was
Mrs. Felix Lester, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. beautifully demonstrated at tha anFearce and niversary party. The array of gltts
Dr. and
Metcalf.
Lorna Lester, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos- were magnificent, all of silver and
eph O'Riellv and Mr- - and Mrs. Kelm all handsome, A fine supper ended
tho
had a delightful little family dinner proceedings In royal stylo, and
party. But the largest and merriest evening was a merry one for guests
party was made up of Mr, and Mr and host and hostess.
No matter. It was a corking good
time for the adventurous one. The
swells and belle were out In small
number. The Tom Danahys, the
Charlie Whites, the Smithers. thl
Steans, the litihns and Dr. Wylder
and his wife were among those presAmong the well known girls
ent.
who lent their presence to grace the
were Hannah Nusbaum,
occasion
a
Hilda tirunsfeld. Dolly McClellan,
Hartner, Gladys Mandell, Mabel
I
do
Tracey and others whose names
not happen to recall at this writing.
It isn't neeesarv to mention the
fellows, we know the following pretty

Later

Kl-s-

end-run-

'

Mrs Nagel of Chattanooga, Tenn..
who came here for the 8tateson-Yrls-arnuptials, remaining over as
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ueorge State-sountil yesterday morning, wad
honoree at a couple of smart card
parties during the past week.
On Monday. Mrs. Yrlssarl and her
daughter, entertained at Five Hundred In honor of Mrs. Nagel. The decorations were chrysanthemums and a
handsomely appointed luncheon was
served at conclusion of the playing.
The guests were Mesditmea A. Nagel.
Oeorge
Stateson. W. W. MeClellen,
Frank Clancy, F. P. Way John
Ilernard Jtodey I). II. Cams,
Frank Hubbell, Herbert Itomcro,
Pollock, Otto Dleckmanii,
Hubert
John P. Slieehan, Harry lleiijamiu,
Misses Kstelle I.uthy, Nettle Custers
and Lela Armljo.

v
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Christmas Is Next On therogramDtg Up and Look Cheerful About It
clety girl, Is nursing a sprained ankle
us result of the spill.
Hut tho most of them came out
unscathed, the women with their hats
ii bit awry, but looking
otherwise
little the worse for the experience.
was
It
comedy
It
was well over,
after
tragedy was In Jux'toposI-tion- ,
but
Just the same.
Some of investigating turn of mind
wandered around the wreckage wondering how It happened. Soft ground
was suggested owing to the thaw,
which was really the cause of the
mishap, though other causes were, of
course, hazarded.
Somebody declared that Senator
Isaac Harth stepped on the grandstand and that that was the straw
which broke the camel s back.
Probable enough, but the Improbable thing Is the comparison of Mr.
Harth' excuse me Senator Parth, to
a straw,

gone. Thanksgiving eve and Thanksgiving night were both celebrated
with terslchorean gyrations, and the
most ardent dance lovers got their
(ill of musical festivity.
The Masonic Social club and the
Woman's- Catholic order of Forester's had dances on .Wednesday night,
each of which, were Jolly affairs, and
brought out a big. crowd.
The .Mason s danoo. though not so

largely attended as the Foresters'
dance, which went merrily on at the
same time in Elks' bull room, was
gooj fun for the implicated, and a
very delightful dancing party.
A perfect mob took In the latter affair, which argues well for the llnan-clu- 'l
success of the Foresters ball.
And after all. in a dance of that kind,
open to the public and not subject to
discrimination in the matter of guests,
the financial outcome is the chief consideration.
So, the wbmen in charge made a
:
bunch of money for church use and
Incidentally
provided u good tlmo for
tii XKs;ivix;
th dance loving contingent, It only
iai:
goes to show, that when It comes to
Dancing was the most important benefits, which go on forever same as
social divertissement of the week Tennyson's brook, It takes a dance or
musicul comedy to deliver the coin
Into the hands of the bcncllciuries.
Concerts, and other classical events,
are educational, we grant, licautiful
too. lint the public,
uneducated
musically, and that's the big majority, when out for an evening's plea-surwill shv clear of the classical
attraction and rush wildly where the
music Is ragtime or dancing
the

i(
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Now is the lime
to Buy
Christmas Gifts

e,

fun.
We cannot claim

this fact as a
worthy commentary on the tastes of
the people, but we can claim It as the
truth.
Hut that's getting away from the
subject and literary caution bids us
remember that one subject in hand
is worth two ut large. As I said, the
Foresters' dance was a success, financially and socially.
Mrs. Felix Uaea
and Mrs. Jacob Korber were perhaps

WHY?

the hardest workers in the enterprise
and most deserving of congratulation
on tho splendid outcome. The IMehl
orchestra, comprised of the Hlehl
brothers and other young fellows,
provided music of surprising excellence when one stops to consider the
youth and Inexperience of the performers. It was realy good Mid when
music Is fine and lloor smooth, the
store Is told,

clays away
Because Christmas is but
eighteen shopping days, plenty of time for leisurely selection, if you start soon, and you will avoid the disappointments that come with the rush of the last week,
twenty-tw- o

Because Crouch's stock is at its best now
new 1911 Christmas goods,

.;.

IXKS
J AN I K.

brimful of

Because we have a reputation for perfection in engraving, You will want your jewelry gifts engraved, We
cannot turn out inferior engraving even in a rush season.
We do all engraving FREE, any design you wish, script,
monogram, Old English, or combinations,

Crouch's is the Gift Store

1

The store of dependable Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Rings and Diamonds, as well as first
in Novelties and new things,

Special attention is called to the Newest Christmas
novelties it) Sterling Silver those Cigarette Cases, Card
Cases and Ladies' Vanity Cases which we are now
showing in variety of designs.

Roy L. Crouch
Live Jeweler

Thanksgiving night, despite turdinners, exciting football nnd
late hours of the night before, the
dances were largely attended, or to
be exact, the university dame for the
Arizona football players was a Jam In
the smaller Kilts' lodge room, while
below In the big ballroom a rather
small crowd made the most of soace
The
and the really excellent music.
orchestra
I'avanaiigh
Fuhrmeyer
played, and we have to give It to
them, when It comes to dance music.
nere s a swing anil a iiasn io men
music lacking sometimes In orchestral
accompaniment at the local
dances. Just a trllie fast Is the only
objection one could advance and since
slow or fast dancing is n matter of
personal taste, that wouldn't stick.
The Llks' dance, though small, was
exceedingly merry. Kveryhndy seemed to know everybody else and the
spirit of comruderle Is a Rieat adjunct to any dance. There was evidently a misunderstanding in regard
to the Klks' Thanksgiving dance
whether through fault of the press or
the entertuininenl committee, I don't
Somebody blundered, as the
know
little battle poem has It.
Said committee gave it nut as an
"open dance." Whether open to Elks
nnlv or the public for the sum of one
dollar, was not positively stated. The
Klks here have been In the habit of
giving one open dance a year, usually
Kaster Monday, I think; sort of a
key

1

benefit affair.
That ts, so far as I know, their
only open dance. The other attain

forty--

m,t

t

Kent-penlc-

h.

is droll;

The optimist sees the doughnut,
The pessimist, the hole.

rl

Did Arizona Foot the
Bait? Did Weto Mexico Foot the Bill?

THRILLS AM) SPIl.I.S

NAt.KI.

Consider th" u,de. fc'ks. Its bin-ti- cas, something that we Instinct ive- than the do'Uhii'it tin Modern ly shudder at.
baker's manufacture an I we
N"! A thousand times no!
came across the homemade product I.
The object is to unite all pessimists.
Well, well, have you heard about it.'
Ily combining,
we shall he able
No? Itlessed If you ar, n I as ,s,,w to enter upon a vast propaganda.
as the paving proposition and th- , ilv and gradually convert everybody U
er

counctl.

y

, ,

I

ses.

not complaining of meals
not saving that the service at (ho
Is
tables
the worst he ever has seen
Anyone

n,i

will

lie

our own point of lew.
Scattered ellolts never fall.
All members of this club are cautioned to keep an eve peeled lor some
misguided Icing who may be discovered smiling inn oiisciously to himself They are warned not to hesitate
bll are requested to slip up to billl
and warn him that that smile may by
bis last one.
What hope Is there Indeed for any
of lis?
Tliis Is tl fleeting world of trouble
and sorrow
There Is sadness every-uttraw lu re If w i did but
It lo oiir- selves.
other rules for the members are
these:
When you first arise in the morning
look at
yourself in the glass ami
say:
will not forget myself once.
will bear constantly In mind that
I shall
probably be run over by
something during the day and permanently Injured.
Disease and death are all about
me.
"No hope! No hope!" shall be my
v

And you hav en't heard the latest ?
Alright, open your eves and shut our
mouth tkeep It closed) and I'll' put
on w ise.
Albuquerque In the usual progressive way only occasionally the town
stands pat Is to the front III a movement of national Importance.
our
K''d and worthy town has this week
.effected a branch organisation to one
of the
leading
clubs III Aniei l, a.
Sounds big, doesn't It'.'
It Is.
The
new club wil bring the town prooii- nenuy nciorc the nation and cv
will get out the lield glasses to
Mud Us on tile map.
,
They will
mi alia, of assumption, bounded on the east with mountains and on the north, snath and
west with politicians and that's us.
To return to the club- - and thev all
come buck,
especially the mauled
men. Itut this Isn't that kind or a
club.
Fur be It from such. The club, with
which we are now affiliated Is one o,'
the greatest clubs in the world.
It
Is The Pessimists Club of America.
Lit'"'
do you read Life.'
Hut.
course you do. Home without Lite
would
approximate
in
desolation
Home without a cook, As
started
to say, Life In commenting upon the
Pessimists' ( lull has this to say:
The recent formation of a nation tl
club for pessimists Is attracting universal attention.
It has generally
been felt that there should be some
place where pessimists can congregate. In order to get away from nil
the alluring pleasures of the world.
Pessimists everywhere are Joining.
In case you have not yet become .,
pessimist you should Jolii the club ut
once; as It affords the greatest facilities.
You come In eontect with noboay
but pessimists.
This in Itself Is a
great help.
The rules of the club are as follows;
No smiling allowed on Ihe premi-

fined.

Cheerful remarks should at once
be reported to the head cynic.
Application for membership should
bo accompanied by a full account
f
applicant. He Is liable to be blackIf
planed that he has led a
balled
cheerful life
Somber clothes should he worn by

members.
Members me expected to conlide nil
their troubles to fellow members.
If members absent themselves for
over a week from the morbid atmosphere of the cluli, it will be taken for
granted that they are enjoying themselves elsewhere. Their cases will be
immediately looked Into.
Married men can have flee run of
club at nil hours of day and night.
llefore entering the club every memliirowgh,
ber Is required to read
Irom beginning to end, I'.urton's Anatomy of Melancholy
anil Schopenhauer's coinple'e works: also the
words and music of ten American
conile operas,
A Fleeting World of Trouble anil
Sorrow.
The object
of forming the club,
II Ik not lo inak,
here, Is evident.
money for money Insures u life of

1
1

constant thought.

Look Inward, not outward; downward, not upward;; be a grouch!
I very Possible
Discomfort Provided.
The lmal club has already a large
membership
nnd would take this
nieiuiH of reminding Hie public that
now is tlie opportunity to join lhl.
great organisation.
Every possible
dlscbmrort will be hi. holed in Ho
membership fee and the du.-ale
really mod, rale considering what you
get for your money. . Terms may bo
secured on application to the secretary, Harold Jamison. Mr. Karl Wylder was elei'tcd president and N. !."
McCrodeii, vlca president.
The members include the defeated,
I

candidates in the late political campaign, the sever builders, the city.

Women wb'i
fathers,
failed lo break-In- ,
and others prominent in the civic and social life of the
city.
Mere Is a letter of testimonial from
one of the best known members
which will Illustrate better than wenly
words the noble meaning of the club;
:i, pessilodge number
Secretary
mists (.'lull of America.
Dear Sir
have been a member of thtf
for two ilavs ami can Say
with all truth Unit I have never been
so unhappy in my life. Symptoms of
cheerfulness which grew more pro
grew older have since
noliueid as
Joining your club, entirely disappeared, The blues, an infrequent visllor,
have now come to siny and a deen
inclam holy has settled
and settled
down upon me.
Thanks to vnu I will never be Huh'
again.
hearted
The bottom
has
dropped out of
ei'v thing
and 1
haven't a friend b U l.i the world,
( bid
help us all!
(ilav cty and gri. tcfully vours,
would-be-soclet- y

I

i

v

,m:i:i;i; haihiaku
Letter of Appreciation.
Two eligibles wrote the subjoined
It may assist those
lilter to Life.

who
Ish to make oat a ppllca ions
and also contains va!iiale suggestion
lor reading matter to brighten dull
days:
'I',, the pessimists' Club if America:
I

vv

onl hilled on Page Three.)
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Diamond i

ban-,iie-

Ring
IS

Always a welcome
Xmas present. You
will find a large and
splendid assortment
at our store. As to
prices, we know that
our very large business, our large experience and our in
timate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We
have real diamond rings at $6.50 and up to $500.00. At
the present time we are showing a very attractive diamond ring suitable for any young lady at a special price of
$20.00. Call and see them. We invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.
Mail orders solicited.

i
t

II

h

t
t

i

t

EVERITT

The Diamond Palace
Ccnlral Aw., Alliiiiiucrijuij,

I

T
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How
w Mexico may cart ber 8rt
electoral vote depend largely upon
whathrr the administration at Washington shall leant wisdom in the distribution of federal patronage. Should
the nmt malign Influence prevail In
ANDED
(Offlrfal Xmwpw at Xrm Hate)
the future 'that have had the ear of
the adminuitratkiB In the part. It U
IlltWUKlS WO TAIT.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
probable that the progreeeive repub-hcaRoton,
of
Itrandei,
Loui
Mr.
will again find It necessary to
I.
JAIL
fraaoWat
MATPHKRHOrf
IX
A
ll. i a
. Hi.Ai'K
who hn won the confi- demonstrate their strength.
HtUflM
JAMRi
Mil
It. UNA
dence of vrlou apottlr of the
doctrine of popular
The I:lo Grande Hepublican say
He ha done eicellent aervice the aland pat republican candidates
C. J. AMi:itM,
the for the Vnited States senate do not Deputy Sheriffs C. L. Lem-m- on
kUrqarlM Itulldiiifi. Hiii fo, 10.
without charge, la compelling
tatute
of
NiMiiri and enforcement
need the support of the progressive
and William Barnett
Fjntmi nrpreaenfaUva,
humanely regulating the hour of
republicans of New Mexico. Stand
ILUJ'U 1U HI IJJ.i V.V.
Capture Alleged Notorious
labor. He niay ometlme have pat newspapers expressed similar
M l'arlt lUm, Jirw York.
allowed hi reach to ei eed hi grap. view before the election relative to
Thief.
Bullae
Kntm4 a
a w lien he promiaed to ave the rail- the stand pat candidate on the state
.talufrtra t A,bi"rv. N M aad
et Uqrta t Mare I. li:.
road million of dollar if they would ticket. Some people learn slowly, and
lal Carwu
!
to Morals Joarmal
hrrd hi economic uggetlon; and only In the school of experience.
I
TBR MOKrifO
accused of aelf- Carrixoxo, N. M.. Iec. 1.
variously
been
Frank
iie
ha
or
rAi-n
hiic
PUIH.
1MB
l I I'IIMIIMI
ploitiitlon under th gule of altru- fcilMO.
cheap politicians In the equal Williams, fugitive from Justice who
the
If
rKTT
or
tub AMI IHK WITMOO iim. At any rate, the charge ha not suffrage state offer themselves a had given the local peace officer
(ii'lh
ALL THE Tl M
mi ha
ul
thk
of
mil
laid at hi door of exaggerated bargains to the women voters they great deal of trouble here recently,
TMrt ARK IUOHT.
,
and will do well to remember that they wa arrested and brought to CarrT-xoi- o
towaro corporation
rrlendllne
rimlalloa Utmm mmr aaa la pana corporate Intereet. If there were
Wednesday noon and lodged In
must be prepared to deliver the good.
hi Irar Mai to. 1M aaly
the local all. deputies V. U
aa la U
MaiM !
anything In the allegation that I'real-demaking
and William
Taft gave the
If that Florida grand Jury 'finally the arrest. Williams, Barnett
or ktnmKirrioN. .....
Titit
or w hatever hi
,
F,
I)r Mil uaa monin
yndk-ateRichard
through
decides that the practice of euthan- nahie la, as he has a number of alias
tikllir, ay Mifr, ana Buatk .........
Ilyan, a monopoly of the frontage on asia la or Isn't a crime, for mercy' es, la charged with a long list of of"
eleController liny, Alaaka, Mr. Ilrandel sake don't let Big Business unneces fenses against the law. The follow'TM "!Zrnc" Iwwi
h
ing are some of the crime that have
alalloa ratio l
Aawri- - would have felt that he owed It to hi
sarily be bothered with the finding. been committed
mI"-- 1I
rtharItaw.paawr
In this vicinity that
hi
to
inrw..r.
iirofciilonat reputation and
are laid at his door: Stealing; a horse
XKW MEXICO chief client, "the common people,"
I
A capitalist recently went to New and aaddle of J. A. Orr, a rancher
4I f BWl
to make the moat of the ascertained York and got rid of 1 10,009.000 In west of town. Orr followed William
two days through the mountains
fuct In the caae. On the contrary, he three month. If he had gone to really for
KA.KVAI, till .XT.'.
but
tn catch him. Breaking
now announce
that In hi lnvtlga-tlo- n competent New Yorker he could have In thefailed
ranch house of C. U Ummoni
for
warrant
no
of
year
county,
upturned
ha
he
Hmdoval
after
and stealing a rifle,
and
got rid of it In lesa than three day.
watch. Part of this stolen property
bondage, h
thrown off the yoke of attributing to the president or to any
was
arIn
when
hi possession
found
the twin bouse who long ruled her of his official lieutenant the leait
Stealing a saddle from a
We doubt the tory of a 'tnlou rested.
connection.
In
heroic
obllnulty
thla
of
the muni
deHtinlr. In one
disagreement between Fresidoiit Taft stock train s it was passing out of
irujrxln ve- - waged in New Jleiko
The end of the Controller Bay
the Carrlzoto yards, .stealing a sadhi cabinet." liemember, Mr. dle
and
i
not j et. Many person will
iiolltlc
from the ranch of George W.
her people, have won their
hasn't
been
home
Ifaft
much this Hughea. Stealing
chickens
from
freedom by their ballot, and thli, de- - continue to maintain, in the face of
summer and fall.
George w. Hughe for which offense
aplt the lavi that ths governmental the ftmlli.aa &f "f. Hrandei In behalf
he was out on bond. Breaking In and
nd election machinery wa entirely of the (Iraharn committee, thai there
governor of Nevada ha buckled robbing a house at Nogel. Stealing a
The
to
coal
glva
w
the
effort
a
deliberate
horae belonging to F. N. Deal at
who
had
In ttit handa of their foea,
armor In defense of the fair
e on hi
8tealtng a hori0 belonging to
and copper ayndlcate excluclva
long ruled with an iron hand.
Henry Corn of Kebenton;
to tidewater, but the reult of the name of Reno. It might really help Assessor
Everything that an arrogant
some
If he would start a few Sunday this wa the horse he was riding
by
"the
evidence
all
of
review
to
the
boa could do
when arrested.
i done
choola there.
the people of Hundoval from people attorney" will prove a blow
Last Saturday night while the officer were out looking for him he
naerllng their Independence, hut all to thoe who want the publlo to becompensaThere will be substantial
rode Into Carrixoxo at about ten
to no purpoae, and the triumph of lieve that the president betrayed lh
from the last presidential awing o'clock armed to the teeth. He got
good government there on November people' Intereat to uberve tht end tion
around the circle if It unuaual length off his horse In front of Holland
T lat, may well he compared to that
of private monopolies
in the
result In brevity for the presidential Brothers drug store and wentsmoking
county
store and purchased some
which occurred In tlernullllo
message.
tobacco, making the remark at the
of
iirne year ago when the force
MlSTIJCTOli
time that he had better be going as
Hubbelllim were hurled from power
Millionaire W. E. V. Stokes, touch he wasn't wanted around here. Sunand forced Into an oblivion front
oddity, that
This much worshiped
day morning Officers Barnett and
a
Ing
a point made In hi
w hich they have
lm never been able
Lemmons took up hi trail and folboth ancient and modern lover value tlon exclaimed,
was
joke."
"That
a
lowed him north to Coyote.
From
to emerge.
so highly and which soon will be sold Hut did Stokes imlle when he did aay Coyote he turned west and went
Like Bernalillo county when the on the street of almost every city of It?
around the upper end of the Mai Palo
people eerted their right, Kandoval this land Is becoming very unpopular
and Into the Oacuro mountains In
1
The
direction of San Antonio.
on the verge of an awakening, an with the lumber men of the South
Thl week, our esteemed contempor the
through
era of enllghlment, Hetter primula, west. It has been proven by obser ary, the Congressional Itecord, will be officer followed the trailcame
upon
Oacuro
and
mountains
the
better roads and better condition vation tn the Tusayah National For- - with u again, with campaign litera- the fugitive at th6 Hansonherg ranch
generally, liiuvllaMy follow the
In Socorro county; fifty mile west of
est that there nre large area where ture to suit all taste.
; j ; ?
i
here.
of the corrupt lonlst from pub- over 0 per tent of the valuable yel
to leave the
of the
William
about
Was
lic office and the illmlnntio
Is
low pine, hug been attacked."' hlnce It
probable
It
that General Diaz will ranch when he wa discovered by the
reactionary bona from hi position of take from ISO to 200 years to grow not use hi return-triticket until he officer and when railed upon to suraentlment,
When
public
a
Vutter,
one of these forest tre of more thun find out what w": be done with Gen- render drew his r!n frem the scabtn h a wa
matilfcatcd in Hiinduval one hundred feet In height, it can be eral lieyca.
bard and showed fight, but when
got title 'drop on him he
In any com- t'MNlly seen the damage this parasite
in November 7, exlut
surrendered. Williams Is about ninemunity it citizen need have no fcur i doing, rio It I now more likely to
If you do your shopping now, you teen years of age of small stature
for It future.
be killed out on this rhurge that It will enjoy the novel sentlon of hav
litis eye like a weaacl, is of dark
reii'iilunary Is to be finally crushed out of exist ing money In your pocket when Christ complexlon..and ;ould easily pnss for
A few' dlmppoln'teiT"
an Italian." He lirst came to this
newpper, unable" Tn' tfomfirOhenrt ence by the hands thut only uej It ma arrives.
country about a tmr ago but no one
th awakening of public entlmnt, a a xuie-tid- e
aecoration. According
sct'ui to know where he came from.
I
have aeen fit to tillli km thu pwiplu of to Dr. llcdgcuck from one to two per
If W. J. Bryan cannot be one of the
Kindoviil for what they term, the
cent of all the yellow pine In the active player In the game of politics
Origin of Certain Names
re!ilt of the recent election, HDUthweal
attacked. The mistletoe he I sure to insist on being an umand aoine httve even hinted at fraud UNUally start In tha forks of lateral pire.
in the voting uinl In the count. I.lltlf branches anil npread
us tho tree
In
town
Warren
Front Royal;
attention will tie piiid to theae chiirRra Krow or it may evtn Infect seedling.
It ha been figured out that there county, Va., first known as Royal
when It la remembered that the elec- The need of the mistletoe, which are are fifteen thousand ways of dying, Oak, named for an Immense tree
growing In the common. Front Royal
tion muihlnery and the county gov- sticky, are formed In the summer and But not one of them Is popular.
originated from the circumstances of
ernment wa and In, entirely In the ripen in tho fall, When the seed
Colonel who, becoming confused In
handa of the defented putty. Ktiind-pa- t covering burst theso seeds may be
"Needle
lemon are developed by abin commands, ordered hi regiment
republican Judge received the bal- idiot from five to twenty feet, and grafting." So are the kind sometime
to "front the royal."
lot, ctund-pa- t
JihIkch mnde the re- often adhere to the bark of neighbor- handed to officeholders.
Norwalk; city In Fairfield county,
turn and mam) ia t offlilul
hHd ing tree, soon developing routs which
Conn., said to have been so named
them In charae until they were trans- penetrate the cambium.
Saplings atbecause, when purchased from the
mitted to KiinU Fe, and mirely the tacked by mistletoe, are deformed and
Indians, the northern boundary wa
cun-norepiibllcuna of Hundoval county
t some of their branches killed
to extend northward from the sea
m
outi:k
nn dav's walk, according to the In
bo BcciiMed of holding hack the right nnd their height and diametg
dian marking of the distance. Ac
return or In any other manner
er (which, iimlcr uood conditions, Is
I'sjilm 107:1-0- .
cording to another authority it I deat their own defeat. Handovul only St. 5 Inchea In a tree 3 d 0 years
i give
unto the Lord, for rived from saying, "point of land."
county wa one of tho fiit from old) lM stunted, Not only thin, hut he Is good:thank his
mercy clidureth
for
Rlnir Slnir: creek In Chemunr coun
whirh the complete return from the their seed crop Is lewo ncd mid u till forever.
ty, N. Y. Indian wordg meaning "place
Let
election were made jmhllo In the means leea reproduction of the most
the redeemed of the Lord say of a stone." Another authority states
liewapapeM. If It wh one of the lant valuable, timber that New Mexico and so, whom he hatli redeemed from tile that It wa named for John Sing
hand
of
the enemy.
to make the offlclul return to ftecre-tar- Arizona produce In any great ipiunt-HIcAnd gathered thoin out of tho lands, Sing, a friendly Indian.
Htand-puSiskiyou; county In California and
t
Jaffa at Kanta Fe. tho
This limiting ot the seed crop lloni the cast, ttlnl from the west,
By aome aue
rmn tho north, and from the south. mountains In Oregon.
republican election JudKc, the
Is a fcrloim chiiriic for so small an
1 hey wandered
In tho wilderness thorities It I ss Id to ha a corruption
of the lowing party 111 the enemy a
the nilM Ictoc nppeur to In u solitary way; they found no of the original name given the district
election, are alone reeponallile.
lie at flint
IkIiI. In nomc cases
of city to dwell in.
six
In California by the French
Hungry and thirsty, their soul
severe attack the tree produce
no
meaning "six bowlder." Other
in
fainted
them.
Till III WAHIfs OF (.i:U S.
deed at all.
Sometimes
when the
state that It I an Indian word meanTlu II they cried unto the Iird In
horse," the mountain
bout tree ii much wiaUcned the mistheir trouble, and hp delivered them ing "bobtalled
between California and Oregon havWithin recent years the, rewards tletoe die from lack of nourishment. out of their dlHtreeses.
accorded the leading artlNl who Tho dry climate of the southwest.
And he led them forth by the right ing been so named because a famous
bobtalled race horse was lost on the
mouse and Interest tho public have however, olds the evtiirminallon
of way, that they might go to u city of
trail. United States Geological Surtiei't) KlciiUy lucreuaed, whether theae thla parasite by lack of moisture for habitation.
nil, thut men would praise the Iird vey.
aitlals :li litthl the public with their Its development.
Without this aid lor hi goodness, nnd for his wonderWiindroua power of book, or score there In ho tilllnn how far tills plant ful works to the children of men!
Indians Not Dying Out.
l"or ho satlsfleth the longing soul,
triumphs with n swift and telling With It pl eti niled love privilege
nnd
goodhungry
soul
filletli
with
the
swing to the Jaw, These Increased would en irv Its murderous career.
ness.
reward have been due partly to the
Exclusive of Alaska, the Indian
Inrgi-number of peraons InterestNow that we are having winter
of tha United State In
population
Dangerous
Wells
DugDrilled
t,
ed in and ulilo to afford kih h hiuunc-meriWeather, it may Interest you to know
In
was,
round figures. J05.000,
1919,
but even more to Iwo Inven- lliat the coldest
weather of the night
Almost any community In which as compared with 243,000 In 1810 and
tion
the phonograph and mov- la recorded about 5. SO o'clock III the
wells liavo been drilled can boast of a, 270,000 In 1900. Contrary to the poping pictures.
taking the 1'nlted States
inoininii,
tiumber of combination dug and drillular notion, the Indian la Increasing.
The winner of the Jcfii
WcalluT Scribe as authority.
ed well. The owners congratulate His gain in, number, moreover, Is
,"ili,n(io,
liKht at Iteiio received
and
themselves on their wisdom In utlllt-In- g far less surprising Irian Is hi growth
the loner who II "the while hope''
Photographic presidential swings
an old dug well fifteen, twenty lu Industry and Intelligence. The B,t70
paid more received
a
JfiS.fitlfi around tho circle are made possible by or thirty feet in depth, and drilling
Indians residing tn .Now York, chiefly
from the moving jlitttrea alone.. Ca- Kdlson's improvements in motion pic- through the bottom of this to a good remnant of the old Iroquois, follow
ruso, on the authority
of
Henry ture tmichlms. But not
probable flow of deep water. Tho cost of drill- the same pursuit a their whito
Pluck, linn made tStKi.iiliO In u year, while tlin desire remains to get in ing that twenty or thirty feet has neighbors, dress the same, and savo
been saved, certainly an economy In complexton, differ from the white
of which ITi'i.tMiO came to htm for tooth with the "plain people."
worth considering. As a matter of In no essential particular. Much more
fcliiulng not to an enthralled audience,
fact, thla combined dug and drilled than a third of all tho Indian In tho
hut ti the phomixr iphx, tliolaKl. TarAfter due deliberation, Mr. Bryan
I
a particularly dangerous type. United Slates or 117,000. reside In
tar, Tetranxlnl, Si huii.nmi llelnk, earn announces that the chance for elect- well
may readily breed malurla fever
It
Oklahoma. Most of these are memflflli.OOO
to
In the ing a democratic president next year or
from. 140,000
even typhoid fuver, which I) more
tribes,
course of a season, wlili a lee vary- are excellent. But thi is B little stunt prevalent In the country than even bers of the old five civilized Chick(Cherokees. Creeks. Choctaws,
ing front 11,000 io $2, imo f,.r oper- the colonel has been doing riuadrcn-m.iil- y In tho
cities, in plte asaw s and Seminole,) each of which
of the supposed pure water supply of
atic .performance or private mini-csle- .
for some time past.
the old Indian territory, which was
nearly all farming acctlona. Such a in
part of the present stale of Oklahoma,
I
more
well
bev
all the
dangerous
William I.oeh Is believed to he the
That there I money in the nit of
had a civil government of Its own for
AlIt is fancied to be safe.
s
gong I proved by tha fact that, the noiu w hom president Taft will chooae cause
of a century, with schools,
though the water encountered,
by
Bethe iinuiMKir of his campaign.
churches,
tnlnes factories, mercanAmerican box office receipts from
the deep water may be perfectly pure
houses, bank and other accessorpolitical ability of a at the
tile
Thi! Merry Widow" to April 1, 19":'. side
start, contamination may take
ies of the highest civilisation.
opera,
bad lilnh onlrr, Mr. l.oeb has had experi- place almost Immediately by the enThe
wera J.9l,(it'i.
ence
a
as
goat.
other
trance, cspectuily alter rain4 of seep- Leslie'.
been riven, however. In 29
age water Into th open well and
well. Septimus Winner,
countries
Chsmberlain' Stomaoh and Liver
If the Kuropean picture thieves will thence Into the casing of the drilled
who wrote the song, "I.inten to the
Tablet do not lcken or grip, and
come
well.
over
here and give their attenThe remedies are obvious. may b
Mocking Bird," gold It for 135 to the
with perfect eafety by
Either the casing should be carried the mosttakn
delicate woman or the
publishers who are ld to have mad tion to the ttudlos of some of the art- to
ths surface of the outside ground, youngest child. Tha old and feeble
the enormous sum of 13,000,000 a a ist who get out cover for the maga- or at least
above the highest level
also find them a most suitable
of It unlverwil popu- zine they will meet with a hospitable ever reached by the water, or the open will
eonseqttence
remedy for aiding gnd strengthening
welcome.
larity.
digestion and for
their weakened
well should he converted tntn a
-tight
system ry applying a thick riKUtatiiiK the bowel. For aula by
Of course these are the few who
III
sit
French
birth rate
Insists coating of cement over both sides nnd all dealer.
The
attain great succee. and for on who
achieves It there are thntiMinda. even upon trying to qualify for membership bottom. From Water Supply Paper
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS,
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Get a 2S Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff
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If you Wish to Double the Beauty
Vaughn Shot to Death at of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely
Try a Danderine Hair Oeansr
Chickasha By Demented Son
in Law, Who Later Killed
Votu- hair becomes light, wvy, flurry,
abundant and appears as loft, lustroui and
Himself.

.t

.

D. A.

-

beautiful at a young girl's after a Danderine
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten a cloth
with a liule Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one mull strand
at a time. Thi will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few
momenti you have doubled the beauty of

tSpeeial Cerreapuadeaee U Moralag Joeraatl
RoswelU N. M.. Iec. 1. Word

came today of the tragic death of D.
A. Vaughn, formerly of this city and
formerly on of the drivers of the
Roswell-Vaugh- n
auto mall and passenger stage. He was shot to death
on November ft at Chickasha, Okla..
William
bv hi demented
wounded
and
Iiavls,
who shot
Vaughn's daughter at the aarne time
ana then turned the gun upon himself and blew out his own brains.
Vaughn and Davis were boyhood
friends. Several years ago Davis came
west and joined Vaughn, who had
been west many years and had reared a family. Davis represented himself to be a single man and soon after
his arrival was married to Vaughn's
oldest daughter. Four years ago a

your lair.
A delightful jurprise awaitj particularly
those who have been careless, whose hair
hat been neglected or is tcratrgy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin, lksidet beautifying the hair
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle
of dandruff; cleanses purines and invigorates the tcalp, forever stopping itching and

son-in-la-

young man appeared from the east
and stated that he was Davis' son
s.
and that Davis had a wife in
Young Davis had his father
for bigamy. The father wa
released on bond, paid the bondsmen
the amount of his security and skip
ped. It was afterward learned that
he went craxy over the whole affair,
on last Monday the demented man
appeared at the Vaughn home near
Chickasha, Winchester In hand, and
committed the murder, wounding and
suicide.
The Vaughns moved to Roswell
about two years ago and returned to
Chickasha only four months ago.
Davis left a letter stating that he was
going to kill the whole family because they would not lei hi second
wife live with him. The second wife
divorce three year ago.
secured
The wounded young woman will recover.

falling hair.
Try at you will, after one application of
Danderine you cannot rind any dandruff or
a loose or falling hair, snd your tcalp will
never itch, but what will please you most
will be after a few weeks use when you will
actually tee new hair fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair sprouting all
over the tcalp. Danderine makes the hair
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair
and lots of it turelv get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton'i Danderine from any druggist
or toilet counter, and just try it.

Hlli-noi-

Roswell Boy In China.
Roswell has a young citizen witnessing the life and death struggle
for liberty in China. Fred Wright,
on of the local representative of the

United States weather bureau. Mars-de- n
Wright, Is now at Shanghai as
an "able seaman'' on the U. S. ship
"Rainbow," which is In Chinese waters with the "Albany," "New Orleans," and some torpedo boats.
Young Wright went from here to San
Francisco a year ago and Joined the
navy. He has been In sight of several

battle.

Highway.
Carlsbad
or
y
highway, proposed, was
here today in consultation with President W. M. Atkinson and together
they arranged for a meeting of all the
members who hall from every town
on the route, extending from Roawell
south to the Texas line. The meetings.
will be held gome time near Chrlst-lnaThe exact date will be announced later. The principal question to be
be settled I that pertaining to the
cost of the work. Some favor raising
a general fund to cover the entire
cost. Others believe each county
should pay for the work within Its
own lines. Chaves county has lesa
work than Eddy and therefore the
majority of the sentiment to let each
county handle Its own work Is centered in this part of the territory affect-

To Confer on

y

Inter-Counl-

Richard M. Thome, of
secretary of the Hoswell-Malng- a
Inter-count-

ed.

REGULAR SESSION OF
CITY COUNCIL WILL
BE HELD TOMORROW

ISCERTAINTY

That Los Cerrillos. once one of the
most prosperous
best known and
mining towns In the southwest, is to
enjoy resumption of mining activity,
was the news brought to Albuquer-ii- a
Inst night by President William
V. Staley of the Sunset Mining
and
Smelting company.
The Sunset company some monthB
ago purchased the old smelter at
e
Cerrillos, nnd acquired . a. vast- of high grade ore,
After months of experiments and
tests us to the proper treatment required to extract the values a carload
of the ore was shipped to Denver,
where it was absolutely demonstrated
that an exceedingly high grade of
concentrate could be obtained from
the ore lit un extremely low cost.
Plans for the mill were at once
ton-nug-

'

drawn and the necessary machinery
and appliances purchased. Friday the
last car of machinery arrived at ias
Cerrillos and la being rapidly put in
place, and it is expected that the concentrator will be In full operation
within a week or ten days.
The mill is supplied with the very
latest appliances for the economical
treating of all kinds of concentrating

At a regular meeting of the city
council tomorrow evening the question of tho form of the contract between the City of Albuquerque and
the Texas Blthullthic company, providing for the paving of Second street
and Central avenue, will be taken up.
At the meeting held on November
17. a resolution wa adopted authorizing the mayor and city clerk to
enter Into a contract with tho Texas
Blthullthic company, the terms of
the contract, however, to be first
submitted to tho city council.
In addition to this there are varito
ous matters of routine business
be transacted. .....
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as

well as your good health
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None more pure

and whole

some.

JUST TRY IT
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers ?

I'

TluT'fncta-tl- i''

I'tjl Jf'i

business warrants.
The Sunset company has already a
large body of high grade ore block-'
ed out, while development work Is
being rushed and the tonnage In sight
is increasing rapidly.
President Htaley declared last night
that It is the purpose of his company not only to treat Its own ores
but to do a general custom buslneas.
This will not only add greatly to the
revenue of the company, but will
make it possible for hundreds of minimi companies and Individuals In tht
Cerrillos district to resume operation
on their properties which haye boen
closed for luck of a convenient rnrk
ket. The concentrator, w ith Its mdd
ern machinery and labor saving devices, it Is pointed out, will be able
to handle ores that could not begirt
to pay were it necessary to ship thoitl
!
t
to a smelter direct.
to,,8Jo:,,lhit
U
It not Jtooauuch business (her,
that
is not another single
that
could be stflrrted'lrr
peopl
would toe of benefit to
directly snd such a. large proportion
of the buslne.sR interests indirectly as
that inaugurated by the Sunset comCerrlllps. Hundreds of
pany at
men will be given employment almost Immediately, and vast bodies of
medium and low grade ores will be
opened up nnd their products find a
market at the new concentrator. Altogether the outlook for the Cerrillos
district Is the best in its long history
and the peftple of the town and of tho
adjacent section of southern Santii
Fe county are correspondingly Jubilant.

preference to any other.
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CERRILLOS

Sunset Mining and Smelting
Company Installs Machinery
to Handle Ores and Will
Have Plant in Operation Soon

,1
1

ore, including every known mechanical labor gaving device, thus making
to treat the ore at the
It possible
lowest cost. The plant is located adjacent to some of the best coal mines
In .New Mexeo thus giving the additional advantage of cheap fuel.
All the machinery, down to the
concentrating tables, will have a
capacity of 250 tons per day. At lirst.
however, the tables will be limited
in capacity to 85 tons daily, the number of tables to be increased as tho

CaiMGENTRATQR FOR
LOS

mn

will

have it at your door.

Brewery

Southwestern
I

I
&

Ice Co.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

7

evidence of cures that
reading.

hare beeu made ale Interesting
A remarkable cure
follows.-Veld-

on.

111.

"Gentlemen :Tlirnuh Kckmsu's Altera-tlI have been invert fmin s preiuatlire
srnve. nnd. feelln that I miuht benefit
pleasure I
Immunity. I tak
SHlTurlng
writing vmi a brief blatnry of my sickness, which you Sr.; st lllierty to Me.
' was takebe"Ou December 14. W. My
lunss
with Tvphoid Pneumonia.
came ver? much affected: my umitiitn
Itsellll
Tiilwrcubmii
and
was eiamltied
were found. On ("briiary '.'Ht. llK. was
10,1
w"rtl'
Tea.
advised to V
Whlie there su alwem In my right lullnd
I grew worse.
broke and discharged.
y physihi came very much emaciated.
must go tn
cian Informed me
1
left
possible.
quickly
Colorado
arrived In Cannn
Teiaa June Kt.veryandfeeUle
being
After
3d.
Cltr Jane
mv nhyaieUm informed
there two weeks, eunld
my
he done.
mo that iiolhlh
ease ws hopeless. Three week later I
pounds,
the
weighing
btt
returned home
doctor having given ue bo assuraue of
reselling there sHre:
I began ,a,ln
"On .Tilly 1 1.
remedy for
wosderful
KckuniB '
smiiulloii, it Having been highly recoin-meude- 1
Today I weigh IjH pounds.
am stout Slid well snd ran do sny kind
I hare
of work ai'iit my grain elevator.
not an ache Sor pain In my lung, eat1
never
better.
felt
well, aleep well, aud
would lie glad if every person afflicted
cure.
took Kckmau
"signed Affidavit
ARTHUR WEBB.
Bron-chitlr
In
Is
effect!
kVkiunn'a Alterative
AMhma. Hr r'even 1 hroat and
upbuilding
the
slid In
I. iing Troubles,
eplstcs
aislein Does not coiilniu
or liahll forming drug. Ak for Imoklct
of cured caxes amt W'HIe to K kuian
l.slkirstovv. rhiliidctnlil. Pa., for inor evidence. For nle by all leading druggist! and

ht

Highland Fharmscy and Alvarado
harmacy tn Albuquerque, N. M.
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GERMAN-MILLE- D

FLOUR'

-

the Answer to(

It's

Firw,-Whit-er

every Bakirxg Problem1'.

and More

Urxiform.

Made

by LARABEES

Famous

GERMAN

PROCESS

A ROGERS SILVELRWARC)
COUPON! N.EVE R.YiS AQ J$J

GROSS, KELLY,:& CO,
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albitqiipniue, Tiiciiini arl, 11 l,a Vegas, X. M
recog, Kowo, Corona, Triuldud. Colo- -
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Shop Early

FOR FANCY WORK.
Presdens,
Mescalines anil Jacquards In
plaid.
demand for Christmas
i""1'
the Jlsh, shades
finiy wotk. .Tomorrow we will show slveral
$1.00 the yard.
pieces at 75tvV. Oc
Itt.ACK SILKS.
. ONE BW SPECIAL
IXJR THIS WEEK ON Li Y Will show a special
values. A. good
lit of Black Silks, very imusuul
time to purchase a silk dress gift at a savins

A

with

much comfort and satisfaction ia jour favStocks ar fresh
or.
now.
and complete
Later they are bound
to be broken. Salespeople can also give
you their undivided
attention now.

worth while.

..
AT
1
$1.23 Values,
P.hick Taffeta, spot proof oriental, and
h
messaline silks.
Moire, Surah, London Serge and Gros- grain sites.
-

Holly Boxes
Are Free

.

matter of mutual

conve n I e n c e

t

"If it is good,

we have

itIfwe have it, it is good"

e

)u

IM

NEW

STYLISH

$1.50

TAILOR-MADE-

S

l'UTl'HT

styles ready for your tonic row. Plain ami fancy mixtures, tomt are strlct'v t illorod
In mannish effects others have junt a suspicion of trimming, enough to Impart "ll;ESNI5.',
Extensive assortments at a broad range i.f prices.

$1 1.48. $14.98, $25.00, and upward to $65.00

Lo-nig- ns

A SALE OF DRESS SKIRTS

magnificent exhibit of these. The assortments
desirable. All new, clean
stock,- ordered especially for holiday selling. Silk
35e
Boot Hose, pair
3 Pairs for a Dollar.
SOc and 75o
Silk Leg Hose
and $1.50
All Silk Hose at
10
$200 and $2.30 tin-- pair.
$1.50
Embroidered Silk Hose at
$2.50, $8.50 and $5.00 tho Pair.
Silk Lace Inset Ankle Hose, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
and $7.50.
A

Include everything

A

rack

of 50

lf

$3.2H
price
ALL PIKE LINEN' SHEETING 72 Inches
For drawn work or very adaptable for
wldo.
women's linen suits. Our regular $1.50 grade.
$1.18
per yard
CENTEIt PIECES,
of Mexican Drawn Work. Size. 18x18 inches.
Very pretty designs, worth $1.23. This week
"
priced at
.

DAMASK TOWELS.
size 18x36 inches. Hemvalues. This week
--MK"

EVERY HAT

COMI-XMIfS-

IN

ECONOMIST ; MILLINERY

THE

;

SECTION

HALF PRICE

the week past. Mrs.
Roy McDonald led the discussion on
"current events" which is a part of
each program. The class study, also
a regular feature of the meeting, was
conducted by Mrs. Wroth who also
had an Interesting paper on "The Rise
Two
Despondent Contemporaries.by Y. li. Gluhm.
of the Middle Classes."
Mrs. Roy
hopeless and melancholy souls hereAlarming
PremaS.
Prevalence of
Starara hud an entertaining travel
membership
Korps.
Rurial,
life
by.
apply
Ima
ture
for
with
talk on "Athens". No "eats." This
4. Tortures of the Inquisition, by is added by way of apology for a pre(though with no hope that we will
long remain enrolled) In your gloomy Howitt Hurtz
vious description of purely imaginary
Though wc
5. Reflections of an Undertaker, by refreshments.
ami lugubrious order.
The Tuesday club
C. A. Stiff
realize with others the hopelessness
confine themselves to the literary and
X.
6. Confessions of a Ghoul, by
of this society's ever attaining the
waste no time on culinary delights.
Hume.
slightest degree of success, yet we re'
Degenerafor
Indifference,
7.
Proofs
Inevitable
of
gard the fact with
The Monday Card club, which (is
alter all, what matters It whether the tion, by Y. Nott .Steele.
the name Implies, Is not literary, and
thing- succeeds or not. NothWithout hope that the above list does eat, whatever the hostess may
ing can ameliorate our dreary con- - will be of any service to you. we happen to set before them, has reIt. are,
,t..'tVilricr
rnn mlirment
aili.tn.
ouriv yours,
organized.
It's a jolly little
K. R. and W. M. K.
Therefore why trouble at all to forecard club with weekly session.)
27.
Princeton, N. J, October
tell the certain failure of any moveat the homos of the members. This
ment in the first direction.
year they have disposed of tho nrlze
society
RY
We are not
LITER
Hub
joining
CURS
problem very happily.
Each player
with any such mistaken purpose, but AND ERIVOLOCS.
brings a certain sum, small, of course,
merely to proye our gloomy convica cash
amount
makes
added
and the
fellowship, even
The Tuesday club held their sem- prize fur the winner, who Is to buy
tion that
that of
imonthly meeting- at the homo of Mrs. whatever she chooses with the propessimists, is a hollow mockery.
A. H. McMlllen

Pre-Nat-

el

READY!!
r

I

I

..

Wc have just opened up the most elegant
ment of

ART GOODS

t
j

Travelers' Rolls
for both Ladies and Gentlemen ever shown in
buquerque. See them

J

Al-

-

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
The Rcxall Store

Leave your orders for the famous Ligget's
Candy.; You pan't buy it at any other store in the
city 'The Finest Yet'

most.indmlrepln Wije?-if,
do
8. " AVhtil' characteristic
In
woman?
most admire
9. Describe your heroine in

you

CONCERT,

RENEITT

OAI.A I)Y
AT V, W. C. A.

real

Describe your hero in

real

Chief, among tho manifold attractions of Thansgivlng eve, was lha
benefit concert for the Anthony Cottage sanitarium, at Odd Fellows' hall.
The crowd, not large, made up In
what It lucked in numbers,
and hod u musical treat In the program offered. Tho music lovers were
delighted with each and every number mid declared the inuslciilo (lawless from start to finish. Mrs. Illmoe,
who was In charge of the entertainment, delighted the audience
with
her splendid interpretation of the
piano classics and was Insistently encored. Especially beautiful was her
rendering: of Lls.t's Rhapsodic No, 1!,
being voiced on
tho Interpretation
Airs.' R.
good authority as perfect.
V. AVInchcHter was ono of the soloists
and in lino voice and her singing ofy
"One Fine Day" from Madame
(Puccini) attracted universal
comment for the absolute charm of
the rendition. Mr. Charles Andrews,
a ,'aveiitc in the local musical world,
was likewlHe In good voire and heard
lo splendid udvuntuge In his num-

On Friday the enterprising committee of the Y. W. C. A., composed of
prominent society girls here, wilh
Miss Erna Fergusson as chulrinun of
tho committee, took chargo of the
home and made ready for an afternoon reception, and an evening of
Jollification for the younger crowd.

i

life.
1

0.

life.
11.

12.

,

Stnte your Idea of bliss.
What Is your motto in life?

ANN PAL
RAZAAR.

As for artistic events to be there
the annuul bur.aar of the Woman s
club, next Friday ufternoon, under
direction of the nrt department.
These events are pretty well known
to the public and no one needs to be
reminded that It will be tho place and
time to stock up on dainty Christmas gifts. Remember, please, that
tho bazaar, first announced for December 15, has been set a week ahead,
and will be next Friday afternoon,
December 8. at tU Woman's club.
The public Is Invited for Inspection,
nnd may slay to buy. If So inclined.
y
This Is the one
affair of
ceeds.
Playing- for real money adds zest lo t Ins year for the Woman's club and
the game, you know. The reorgani- the friends of the organization should
ns no doubt
sation was effected at the Camplleld give liberal patronage,
ber.
home, Mrs. Renson Newell, the host- they will. Those in charge aro Mrs.
liruno Dleckmann and Mrs. Ralph
ess. The first sure enough mooting Fliix Haca and Mrs. Shnrtle who will Henderson, each of them violinists of
was held Monday with Edith Walker. preside at the apron und fancy work exceptional
ability and thorough
Tho members are Mrs. Renson New- booth.
Candy booth Mrs. Tom Wllkcr-so- n training, bad selections which were
ell, Mrs. Guy Rogers, Miss Ethel
alone worth tho price of admission,
and Mrs. K, A. Mann.
Saint, Miss Edith Walker. Miss
owing to their really professional exIt.
Rnrley.
.Mrs.
Refreshments
Ibirders
Fiances Borders, Miss Irene
Mrs. Henderson Is new to
cellence.
McLaughlin
D.
Mrs.
Mrs.
funis,
II.
R.
Mrs.
John
new
additions,
and two
AlbuiUeriun musical circles anil her
Mrs. and Mrs. Amado Chaves,
Dogger an,) Mrs. Harry Kelly.
winning her a high place
Art Department Mrs. IT. !. Ray, lalent Is Mr.
Kelly will "cnteriuin the club tomorDIcckniMiin's career as
therein.
Mrs, Fred Kent and Mm, Woolen,
row.
a musician, his training abroad and
:
$
concert
appearance in professional
THIRTY
ALL AROVT
have been followed with Interest by
DANCE.
Ol'ILSELYKS.
town,
his
home
people
this,
of
the
his Infrequent appearances' In
and
InThe Thirty club will give one of concert here make his playing a treat.
Truly Important affairs of the
tellectual, literary nnd artistic world their jolly dances, Wednesday night, It was certainly so at the concert
In
WomOdd FellowB' hall.
Wednesday evening when the young
have been and will be. At the
off a
This will prove especially Interest- musician proved himself an advanced
an's dub Friday, they pulledp.rosalc-ally
ing
was
members
friends
their
to
tho
and
It
program as unique as
student If not a master of the Instruinstructive. Mrs. P.uy lioruff was a It will be complimentary to Frank ment. Last but most were the numMr. .Schneider Is one of bers by tho Woinun's Chorus directed
leader and her handling of the Schneider.
ho Is un extheme "Ourselves ," was graceful, to the most popular members of the club by Mrs. Ray Roruff.
who
and
perienced
smv the least.
directress
It's not the easiest und IiIm departure for the Phllllplnes
thing in the world to talk truthfully next week Is a matter of real regret. demonstrated the fact thoroughly In
posisafe.
Mr. .Schneider has accepted a
her work with the chorus.
about ourselves.
It isn't really
tion In tho war department office in
I read of some society girls In WashEach number was enthusiastically
thfl
"Tell
a
organized
Manila.
ington who
received and the directress and each
meeting
give
rousing
hltn
one
a
will
His
friends
lusted
Truth Club." It
member of the chorus covered themand broko up friendships pa lore. K.ach send off next Wednesday evening.
selves with musical glory.
girt told ono another exactly what
Judgu K. A. Mann Introduced Dr.
she thought of her. Imagine! Well, PERSONAL
Mendel Silver during tho Intermls.
anyhow, at tho club mooting they MENTION.
slon, who spoko on the merits of the
didn't attempt anything so startling,
proposed sanitarium and the beiicllt
ly original,
Mrs. Isaac Tlarth and small daugh- it would proveo Hie community.
nicevery
It
managed
Mrs. Roruft
ter Hon, returned Thursday night
ly. It was a discussion of members from Topcka, 'Kas.. where they have CEl.EI'.H VI'I.NO
written In u supposed letter to sonn visited for the past month.
THAIShSCIVlMJ.
ono back cast by a mythical characof
ter here. She wrote a description
The Young Woman's Christian as11.
reached
Krhwenllicrs
The F.
prominent members of th club wisely town late yesterday, having motored sociation, recently Installed In their
Seated
leaving spuco for adjectives.
from Roswell, where they have visited
home,
had a gala
tit a table Mrs. Roruff filled In tho with Mr, and" Mrs. Melville Summers. handsome new
asThough the cafeteria
crowd
by
the
given
as
adjectives
baby returned Thunksglvlng.
und
Mrs.
Summers
sembled throwing them In as they with them ami will be the guest of wus closed for the day, the house Incame regardless of where or how Mrs. Harry I.ce until after Christ- mates got themselves n real picnic
they lighted. Very naturally, the let. inas.
lunch, and In the afternoon had ft
ter when read was ludicrous and not
tm'fv pull, and music and games to
tho biggest
calculated to nri'end
Most of tho InIs expected while away the (piy.
Springer
Will
Mrs.
litwas
a
"Bore head." Then tbero
from El Paso, mates of the association homo, lire
week
early
this
homo
gave
ones
erary quiz, when different
Mrs. far from homo and friends und enher
answers, making- a very interesting where she visitedMr. und sister,
Mrs. Hunt joyed tho fun provided, That night a
The quiz was as Ralph Hunt. In
open discussion.
the month to spend party of them chaperoned by Miss
will come later
follows:
Haxe, general secretary of tho local
here.
. Of which stylo of writing- nro Christmas
association, went to the Alvarado
s
you most fond essay, biography, hisMiss Edith Sheaf of Herkimer. N. where they had a jolly little dinner
tory, poetry, novel
were Mrs,
lr this erowd
Y
is In tlie city ih" guest of Mrs. party.
writer?
2.
Your favorite
Miss Sheaf will re- Church nnd b'-- daughter from MichNVaha.
Alpheiis
novel
II.
Your favorite
igan, Mtsi Majs, musical supervisor
main until after the holiday.
4,
Your favorite poem?
of the public schools, Miss lliirrouglis
6
fi.
Your favorite heroine In ficof New
Miss Mabel Meyers of Doming, Is of Georgia, Miss llagman
tion
Mrs. Chun, Wat' York, Miss Paulsen of Da kola, MU3
li.
Your favorite hero In fiction? visiting orher317.aunt,
fc'uxo,
GutUiull o Unto und ilits
N. fourth,
7,
What cliuruutciibtio do jou llnstou
two-tab-

assort-

WORK-RIBBO- NS

1C

We offer the following books as
suggestions for the sect's library.
hoping the members will find them excellent light reading on gray days:
1. History of Crime and Insanity,
by Hi per kond riak.
Damnation,
2. Theory of

See Our Stock of Christ- mas Goods before you
buy. We have a very
complete line and
promise to save
you money.
...
-

V

This department is reudy to supply your every
need lor fancy needle work. .Stumped linens,
stamped lingerie,1 pillow tops, all sorts of fancy
bags, stamped for working and humlrvds uf pfotty
"novelties ult ready made up.

That Means All Hats, none excluded, PATTERN HATS 'Included. ..Street Hats, Plume Trimmed Hats, Velvet Hats, the
Lowest Priced and the Highest Priced Hats wc own, all to 10 now at just exactly Half the original selling price.
'
.1 Mil
TH.t; ECONOMISI ".'JOUR ...CHMSIMAS
MAKE

IT

Society

FANCY

1

The ribbon section Is the center of attraction
now. A world of beautiful, fancy ribbons In all
uliltlis for making up dainty and useful gifts.
You'll find the Economist's collection the largest
in the'cltv. The prices unquestionably the lowest.
SIX LOTS AT SIX SPECIAL PRICES.
Iiot 1 Ribbons worth up to 3!ie, per yd. .. . 150
Lot 2 Ribbons worth up to KOc, per yd, .. . 25c
Lot 3 Itlbbons worth up to 75c, per yd. .. . 35o
L it 4 Ribbons worth up to $1.00, per yd. . oOo
iA,t 5 Ribbons worth up to $t.fiO, per yd. . 75e
Lot 6 Ribbons worth up to $3.00, per yd. $1.00

Children's Furs

short kimouas of flannel, ettes and fleece-line- d
cloths, challies, crepes and silks. A big, wide assortment to choose from, embracing all the new and
15 PER CENT RIst'Ol'NT this week.
prettiest designs.

HATH KOBE BLANKETS in designs especially made for robes. Splendid colorings. Cord !o
extraordinary
An
match with each blanket.
$3.00
good value at
lSIiAN'KETS AND
A lull line to choose
New ones Just received.
from. The finest of soft pure wool Mat kots,
down to the cotton sheet Idanketi. Comrortars
in an immense variety of coverings and rilling.
73c t"
Blankets ...
, $1.00 to $20.00
M
Comforters

make most welcome gilts. Always welcome. One
never feels overstocked with handkerchiefs. The
Economist's Christmas stock Is ready. Complete
with what we consider the finest and largest selection ever brought into a New Mexico store.
If there'a any kind of a handkerchief that
Isn't represented hers, wo would like you to tell
us about it. We've done our eHrnest best to make
this season's line COMPLETE.
Hy all means, see this immense showing.

tiro an especially strong feature of
All kinds and all
our fur exhibit.
sizes for little tots and glt'K Prices
rango $1.35, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
Hint upwards to $20.00 for the

Long- - and

use-

HANDKERCHIEFS

Largo cape neck vleee and extra
large size muff. A splendid, rich set
of furs, worth every dollar of $10.00
$7.18
This week

KIMONO SELLING

ERAMTis

fulness.

Here's an Extra Special Value
In Grey Timber Wolf Sets

ANOTHER WEEK OF

PHOIXI

TEA SETS
JEM EL CASKETS
and many other articles of rare beauty and

FURS

PKETTY SII.K rimiCOATS.
really don't believe that a larger or better assortEvery worthy, new
ment is shown in the Southwest.
style, in the newest and most favored colorings are here
for your selection. IHhh range as low as $2.9H. Other
$5.00 and upward.
lines nt
SATIN.
HE ATHEItltLOOM AND .lEKKEV TOP PETTICOATS ON SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK. (Black
anil Colors arc? Included.)
75o
$1.00 and $1.25 Petticoats for
$1.25
$2.00 Petticoats
$1.50
$2. CO Petticoats
$1.75
$3.00 Petticoats.
SJ.HU
$3.30 Petticoats

TAHLK CLOTHS,
yard sizes. Beautiful
two by two and one-hadesigns, sellings regularly for $4.50. This week's

PEHtLTEHS

FOR XMAS PRESENTS.
Every piece, a specimen
of fine
workmanship and high quality, separate neck pieces and mull's, or perfectly matched sets. Tho best favored styles in all the popular pclta and
colorings.
ilray furs are much favored and
that reminds us:

We

A Mi LINKN HEMSTITCHED

Pure Linen Damask,
stitched ends. Regular
each

Luxurient

OF YOl'U CONSIDERATION.
Skirts, embracing' serges, voiles, Panamas, broadcloths, mixtures and novelties. All Bizes and
a splendid asortment of colorings.
But
These sold regularly at $7.50 and up to $10.00.
. ....Il.ttH
they must be sold quick. This week
WOKTHY

for This Week

LINENS-Speci- al

FRAMES.

Many designs to
In suuare or oval shapes.
choose from, at 50 75c, $t,IMt, $2.00 and up.
THE REST ANI KINKsT yl'AII-Il- l
PI E SIIAER.
Hundreds of beautiful novelties are now assembled for your Christmas gift buying.
re new. entirely new, and tho quality la
not excelled In the. V. d. A..
hERVICE W ARK
MIWINO SETS

SILK HOSIERY

.

he-re-

Hundreds and hundreds of pieces. In donens
of styles and dsignn. Colonial, Patrician, Headed
and lilenlielm Patterns, high polish or French
(iray finish. Every piece stamped "Sterling." A
really magnif leent ollection o( manicure pieces
and oilier toilet accessories to plik from ttt
5IK-- ,
75, $1 OO aii 9I..VK
111.1.Y 850 M'ERI INti MER

More-ne-

Imported wool challies In light and dark colorfigured and stripes, 27 Inches wide. Formerly
sold for 75e per yard. Special this week . ...50e

UHS.

Sterling Silver Articles

1

75c

L

About every kind and every sUe that's made,
Even the large sie brass beds, complete
with real springs, matrcs and bedding. Prices
range as low as 3 5 cents and from that upward
by easy teii to $".&0.
is

$ 1 2.48 and $ 1 5.00; others at $ 8.00. $20.00, $25.00 and up

ings,

N. B.

Dolls that will delight the little mu-sland
dolls that will give supreme satisfaction.
I tolls at almost any price
Kh to jiay.
loo to $10.00
llirtM

stls

Sale of Wool Challies

t

uu

New In cut and general design, Mostly
THEY" AKE NEW", TOO Very viiuil.it- - to UluMrallim.
mixtures, cut full length, with large shawl, lollar and belt, trimmed with broadcloth in contracting
.,
,,
at two popular prices.
colors. Showing Very handsome

$I.(M

Open Monday

The dolls are here and ready for your admiration. Dolls of every conceivable kind from the
Unices "Hist I IT llAtlrV (blsiiue) with jointed
limbs, arms and sleeping eyes, up to these almost
life siie French doils. Campbell s iharacter dolls
are a I no here In all their funniest of tunny make

MANY SMART NEW COATS ARE HERE

Not inl fashionable, but unquestionably the
most popular tiecause of its splendid enduring
qualities. .We have them in all the wcavts. Crom
the heavy whip cord storm serges, down to the
tin.' Panama erge 'veaves. In RluKi, ( mini. Coiiiiajifti, French, tire'", llurgumly, Garnet, (iray
in

.'..-....-

Is

every purchase
of $1.00 or more Jn
our glove, hosiery or
handkerchief department.
We also have a
complete line of sires
for sale.
From lvc
up.
lth

SERGES

oer
rd
per yard
per yard

DOLLY LAND

MANY SMART NEW COATS ARE HERE

id-inc-

mxl Hroivn.

THREE

2Z

nJ

FANCY SILKS

3. 1911

Is

le

Hut-terfl-

maUe-inone-

-

1

by Missis
Miss Fergusson assisted
Mildred Fox, Elizabeth Blmms, Alma
P.aldrldge, Kutbryu Chaves, Agnes
Chllders, Mrs. Alpheus Wahii and her
guest. Miss F.dlth Hlieaf, of New York,
made the Interior of tho association
homo blossom forth Into a place of
beauty. Navajo blankets and pillows
provided cozy corners, and scarlet
carnations and red shaded candles

aided hi obtaining a really beautiful
decorative effect. In the afternoon
tho board of directors received with
Mrs. (I. li. Rrooks and Dr. Margaret
Ciirtwrlght at head of the receiving
committee. Mrs, W. (1. Chllders and
Mrg". P. G. Cornish
poured tho first
hour, and Mrs. Felix Lester and Mrs.
A. 11. McGnffey tho second. The entertainment in tho evening, consisting
or charades and other merry games,
provided abundant fun for a gay
crowd of young girls. Coffee and
sandwiches' were served with Mrs.
Waha und Miss. Kheaf presiding at
the refreshment table.
ANNUAL
MEET1NU.

Mr, Rosenwald, you know, tamo
Into national prominence over a t,ift
of many tloUNiirids for th establishment of a Y. W. C, A. fo- - negroes,
filing Interested In association w irk
he was Informed by Mrs, Felix Lester, whom he met socially, of existent conditions here, of th Y. W.
C. A.. Either Mrs, Lester, or her enthusiastic, description of the work, lit
which she Is actively engaged, prnli-abl- y
both, Impressed Mr. Rosenwall,
On his return to Chicago, the merchant sent a personal check of two
hundred dollars to Mrs. Lester lo Bid
Y. W. C, A. work. So even the
association H to benefit, materially, by the munificence of Ihe
in

the

local

Chicago

man.

;

Cllt'ltCII

AND
CM II AI EA1RS.

Ono of the delightful tens, for
which tho ladies of Kt, John' Oulld
are locally noted, occurred Tuesday
afternoon at the homo of Mrs. Sum
Vann, and was largely iillemied by
members and ;rlcnds of the congregation. Red roses made the decorations for the occasion a very notable
feature. The homo cooking table wan
In charge of Mrs. Tull, Mrs. Jenks
ar;d Mrs. Lnwber and the voting
ladles of Kt. Margaret's Guild had a
(CoiKliiiicil on Pago I. Column 4.)

Skin of Beauty ,a a Joy forevoi
iR. T. Fella Oouraud'a Oriental ,
Im0
Cream or Megloal Beeutlflei--

A

t 8 o'clock, the
Tomorrow night
annual meeting of tho Y. W. C A.
will occur In tho Congregational
church. All members, friends, and
the public at largo, Interested In Y.
W. C, A. work, nro cordially invited.
Subjoined Is tho program In tho order
of rend li ion:

Rub,

.,

uauir.

anil

ili'lnrllun, I
Iuik1 III, ti.l
o( 64 yearn, anil
Ii4

la an Daru.liiflii wa
tunli It (iitivmir, li
la nrnMfly u,aila.
Aci'apt nu conn

exercises
Mrs, Jesso Runyan

Introductory remarks

uf
!m:lr
Imma, Pr. L. A.
hurra aiul t a
laily of Out h'liit-

Mrs. C. O. lleckiuan

President'

,,

un

organ voluntary .... Beryl Kenworthy
Devotional

M.ilb )'k-lM-Skia lli.ru.
anil ivrjf lilvinuii

ni)

greeting

Dr. Margaret Ciirtwrlght
Minutes of last annuul meeting..
. .Mrs. Mat toon, recording secretnri
CmntiV a th Unst harmful ( All Mi
Religious work .....Mrs. J. II. Heaid (ftkttiJnurniHlN
nrflimiAMoipi."
K'r al hy nil (JiukkihU ami n.'j.
Olga Selke
Joimi Ui'ftler In tli United Sutw (;nsJ and huroj.
Violin solo
accompanied by Miss Kenworthy ttnUHOPdHS, Prop, 37 Great Jiis Street.
Treasurer's report.. Mrs. K. A. Field
Report of chairman of finance
Mrs. Kapplu
Report of recent financial campaign
Mrs. (I. L. llrooks
Membership department report
Mrs. J. II. Haldrldge
I rouse report
Mrs, Miiinls. chairman house committee'.
GRAND CRUISE
Vocal solo ..Mrs. Elizabeth Rrailford

U hi

nera

1

Educational department report....
Mrs. Roy McDonald
Boclal department, report
, . Erna Fergusson
Report of general secretary

Miss Haxe
Flection of officers will then be
held, and also an election of trustees. The nominating cimmlttee Is
composed of Mesdames E. A. Field,
Mrs. J. If. Ilculfl, John Mordy, Felix
Lester, Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght and
Miss Haxe.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Furnishing Goods, Cutler). TuuH Imm Pipe.
Move. Range. Ilo
Yaltea and lltting. tliiiubiujc. Heating, Tta awl l'tfwT Work.
S1J
Ti
sis v. m'TKiL .vi- -

n

t
MATTHEW'S
you
s
m:rvi;
i
ijt
t

MILK

SPEi

v

P.

W1LUJ.

GAUGES

575,000

FOR

The regular mertine of the W. C. T.
I . postponed frt.in Tuesday to Kri
'lay. that Mra
f. .Vjtter of Clovia,
Mate prealdent. might be present, wa
nn enjoyable eucial sessu n In her
honor.
The gathering was at the
home of Mra. I'itt lioss and a good
crowd was out to sreet Mrs. Nutter Forty Thousand Dollars to Go
who has just returned frn-Milwau
for New Water System and
kee, where she attended the national
L".
T.
uiitrtiliuu of the W. f.
She
Thirty-Fiv- e
Thousand for
Kave a very interestin account cf the
convention which was unusually sue
City Sewage,
ce.ful this year. Following; Mrs
Nutters talk. wa an Informal sociiil
hour, when retresiiments were served
and a general good time enjoyed bv Imperial CarmpaMleare t Morajng JuaraalJ
nil present.
.
I.as Cruces. N. M..
i Work
:
has begun on municipal improve
The youngsters, of Mist Thll ments in L4is cruces
which will cost
brick s kindergarten claw,
gave
175,000,
for which were voted
rhanxkgiving enteri.iinment In Guild recently. bonds
Of this amount the sum .f
hall. Thursday morning .which at
iu.ouo will be spent for a new citv
trai led admiring parents and friends water
supply,
and the remaining
0
in goodly number.
a sewerage system.
The
tth recitations and songs apropos city for
has
already
been
surveyed
for
to tn day .the wee tott acuuilted
themselves famously, and each effort tne latter improvement.
Jest wells will be drilled on the
was greeted with rounds of applause.
mesa east of town to determine the
MiKa
had Imrge of the musi
cal program and to her efforts much flow of water available and If this
of the success of the juvenile enter proves sufficient two large wells will
he drilled and a concrete reserv..ir
tainment was due.
:
ouiit nign enough above the cltv to
The ladles of the Central Itautist insure adequate pressure.
Artesian
church have a aeries of Saturday af- water Is expected to be struck In suf.
ficlent
quantity to furnish an inex- ternoon anj evening bataars under
way to lust until after Christmas .The naustable supply.
The mesa water
place of display, for the home cook is far superior to that In the vallev
in and fancy work will be the Ially The present water system is furnishgrocery In the Highlands, and the ed by means of pumps which turn the
funds, deprived from the Sales, will water directly Into the mains, fur
be applied on the church building nishing very little pressure In case of
tire. The mesa system will reme.lv
lunu being raised.
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Ideal present

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

You want to

and easily mailed.
see our large as

sortment now on display.

D.-c-

Raiser and Ranchman o:
County Has Skul
Fractured.

Colfax

(3peeial CvrMMtpoBiieare to Morals Journal)
Shoemaker, N. M., lec. 1. J. I

Van Houten. one of the
sheep raisers in New Mexico and a
wealthy ranchman residing near here,
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA
was the victim of a serious accident a
few days ago that will confine him to
"VOlIt MOVr V HACK IF YOO
his lied for some time.
LAUNDRY
WANT IT."
Mr. Van Houten
had started to
NOT SPFCIAL
4
drive to town and In passing through
a gate on his ranch, one of the
wheels of the buggy struck a post,
For Saturday Only
smashing the wheel. The buggy tip
I
ped
I.A
every
COItSKTS.
M'lltl
forward and the horses bolted.
but money saving prices
Made to nieaeure and fitted
Mr. Van Houten being thrown 'from
day prevail at our stere uu the
your
In
own
house
rig,
landing headfirst on a pile
the
highest grade obtainable,
l l.Slli K. MII.I.F.II.
of rocks. He suffered u fracture of
qu. for ,,2-IMn kraiil.
I'lione 313.
Ti3 S- Htb St.
the skull.
for .,Uv
IMns IHII Pickle.
The runaway team returned to the
Helm M.Tt Mixed
ranch, and Morris Van Houten, the
H,ii
I.lo
injured man's son, Immediately start
'tyyriiM Han ScUract ft Mug
Ileitis Mustard ILkle.
t. I V
ed out to look for his father, realizing
tary; .vira. Kunmel Johuaon, treaa
. I ndcHakt-rHelm Sunt and Kuiir I'lc- something
happened
had
to him. He
and
nrer; Mm. II. linen, conductor; Mra.
1 V
klm, ec do.
found his parent wandering aimless
Prompt service Dar or Klght.
Seel.ohni. guard;
Hoylan. rtmp- 0tic-ly
scene
Olitrn,
near
IIHni lJU-g- r
the
about
the acciof
nn. ami
75. Ilewlikix-mukIvv, patriotic
In
S.
(l.'vrrjr olive a
dent in a dazed condition.
this drawback.
Strong lilk,
atructor. A bunqiiet win nerved after
v
and
hecuud.
3.V)
one) pit )lnt
PIAXO
and
IMacing him In a buggy he returned
the election.
liecause of the level nature f the
A
IMn Tomato ketchup, IniI- ity a septic tank will be a uart of to the ranch. Urs. Tipton of
Hie rio.il (exMlon of the probate It lit 11 U
J.Vs
llo
and Northwood of Wagon
the new sewer system, to furnish a
Kernallllo eounly, under a
Miss Marlon Morlarity had a parlor means of disposal.
Mm. good Sweet PotaUies 85c
territorial regime will convene In the piano
will do away Mound were summoned by telephone
This
at her home. 211 North with a pumping system which would nnd on their arrival they resorted to
S Hot. good ApphK
33c
court houne at Old AHuiuei-iito High recital
& Marx
street, last Friday afternoon. have been necessary under
tlent's life, which at first was des- 4 Dm. Jonathan
In the event that you should
morrow, when Judue Kllomeiiu Mora Six
or ;rinie
the origi
Miss
Molarity's
of
oubils
Hie,
"star"
was
which
at
w
tenient's
des
first
opena
plan,
your
nal
hieh
3.VsysHve
nia court for the bint time.
wss for a gravity
rei
(il'lU Apple
murnln
a delightful program.
get into an overcoat such as wc
- per.
tem.
The new
There la a larae amount of buolnena rennereu
will connect paired of.
the
20p
I'lmtum
I'tiSTAL
difficult classics
attempted with the business mains
The
tranxm-teTKI.KultAril
to
be
giving
aa
your
section of the citv
coH
a
I a rice Can Milk
number of taxed and so well interpreted, reflected cre
Uta
name and aililn-illustrate here; there's a dignity
an,i ine main residence district.
were net down for heuriiiK at the IhmI
and the pa- In
llraml .Milk
13c
dit on instructor and pupils alike.
pfr will be delivered by a pe- addition to making the sewerage dis
term of the court w hl h met on N
program
Cream of Mheat or IUI- In
The
TLX
the
of
order
TEL.
rendi
and distinction in it that's uniijue.
rial ineKneniier. The telephone
posal much more adequate than at
ember 1 i. hollow III), the vacation of tlon was as follows:
IV)
Moil's I'Ood
In No. 36.
present, the new system will greatly
Ice by Juda .Morn, JuilKe-elec- t
the
(a)
r. en iMigiu
Ilacarolle
Tschalxowskv
. ...soy
improve
the health conditions of the
Jullua Miiab w ill he hwoi n Into office
$20 AND UP
Invitation to the Dance ..Weber city.
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Cleanser, large
This Is Hie greatest steu for.
Helen Coeti.
The almve reward will be
an
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ever
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made
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0O Song Without Words
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COR, FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
Merkel Mexico and the southwest was won
aiibaerlbera.
Umif Willi equally right
Ihis year by the eleven representing
Marian Hopping.
JOI'HNAI. 1'1'ilI.ISIIlNtl CO.
Ofriee Phnnei BflO.
best shirts vou ever wore; under
Carette
Thome ihe New Mexico College 0f Agricultb) Valse In Octaves
WARD'S STORE
Concone ture and Mechanic Arts.
The col- wear that fits and lasts. They're
1, Milan Uustalson.
clinched this honor on Thanks
The Flatterer
IIOMKR II. WARD, Mgr.
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
Chnmlnadc giving day by its decisive defeat of
all here.
W. M. Beauchamp, Prions 685
Ethel McCluskey.
Ihe New Mexico Military Institute
SIS Marble Ave
Phone
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Fifth Nocturne
Levharh team on the lattcr's own Held bv the
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
Katherlne Abel.
score of Sti to 0. In 1903-4-the
'. . . ,
Fruhllngsrcgen
PLUMBERS.
This Store is ihe Home vf
Fink Agriculture college was the star footlieu
Hill.
trice
ball eleven
The cold weather Is coming on and
Weather
of New Mexico, hut In
- Caprice
t.atk
this Institution's eleven lost the
Hurt Schaffner and Marx clothes
For the tweniy-roii- r
liourt ending Mrs, Norman P, Gordon, Living (b) J'olonalse Ilrlllliinte .....Merkel title. This year, however, every team now Is the time to have, your work
at I 6Vlock yesterday afternnon.
Lillian Uustafsnn,
In New Mexico has met defeat but done right.
208 So. 3rd. St.. Office I'lione 83.
Clrunsfeld the Aggies.
MiUllllllin temperature. S3:
at Kelly, Socorro County, Homante
only once were thitv
i.
Ethel MYClRBkey.
IS; range.,
scored on dining the season and thai
tetiiperaiur,, nt
l
1
fx
rvt
r
1)
Hat
(h)
'.Chopin was when the New Mexico univer
o'clock p. in., 38; north winds,
unnKs uarooiic Acia; uics in to) Hondo Valse
"
Cupricclnsn .Mendelssohn sity played here, the score being 10 to
BRYANT'S
Icar.
Two Hours,
Helen Goct'i.
8 In lavor of the Farmers.
The rec- 0. K. Transicr. Company,
Quirk Parrel Delivery and Mcnge- ird made is one to be proud of arrd
Dr. Conner, osteopath.
Stern Illk.
OTIIKH
great
every
reflects
on
t
credit
member
A gsnera transfer bustaeat
(ftpwlnl
Cnrrr.ixinilrnce
Mnrnlng
to
Jimrasl
New
ami dainty portralli for
KVIIXTS,
of the team and on Coach Bttden- conducted,
Kelly, N. M., Dec. 1. A Very sad
o
Christmas at Wolfe's.
WALLACE HESSELOEN
doch.
death
occurred
Thursday
Jure
;
after
411. "
rtione
r
,.'
Mrs.
Hoyer
Si
Frank
Ira.
entertained
ft Hay, OslfDnatlw, noon when Mis. Norman I'. Uordon,
' The.Wst saddle hqfrs to be had In
Cidlcral I'ontraiiora.
In
Tuesday
aflernoon
S,
honor
ATTKXTIOV,
Arinljo Iddg. I'lioiio 717.
PATTY tt 8ECRES, Prop. '
KI.KS!
of her
wile of a
Figures and workmanship
resident of this
rounl.
the city lure., ilt 'Av. L.f TtliUble'
Mrs. (irotit of I.os Angeles, who
Today, Sunday 3rd, Alhiiiiiicrimc
camp and the mother of threo bright sister,
Wf guarantee more for your money
Hiirgeon-tlenerNorth Second Street lhe.ne Z; Itnhrrl Kuuirt of children, committed suicide by drink Is visiting in this city.' Needlework Lodge, So. 1(11, II. I. O. i: will hold
limn any other contracting rirmirt Al. the New Moxh-i- i Natlunnl
passed
left
luncheon
tJuard,
pleasant
a
afterand
Its annual Memorial Services In honor
UumitTMii". office hi
yesteriliiy lor Han IMegn, Cal where ing carbolic iield.
of lis ilcpartisl members.
The wife swallowed the fatal poison noon for tho Invited who were as
hll l ltloll PIAMX0 Mll.t
hw will iiiukc his home In the future.
AH members of tho lodge and vis
riiono .17:1.
i her husband was leaving the house
Grout, llolconth, Htroth- - iting brothers, will meet In the
lodge
Dlxlrlct Attorney U O, Ktillen of to go to work. He beard an agonized cr, Mesdames
llardslcy.
Kwlng,
Mi
I'avton,
the Math dislrct, with lii'iubiiuii'teis scream and hastening back to the gumle, Harry Krandt, Koy Hall. room, promptly at 'i o'clock this afternoon, uliciicc they will march In a
THE WM. FARR COMPANY at liotiwell, was In tlin t lty yesterday. noun,, found Mrs. tiordon In convul Woods, Misses Huldii Wolkliig, tinn laaly
to the Hi'fvliTM in tho lilks' opera
returning li.i
Itom a vlmt to the sions. Mio lapsed Into unconscious nnd Llndsey.
ness and died wllhln u few hours.
honc.
Wholesale anil retail dealers In I'ui lllr couhI,
:
regalia or silk lints anil frock
Full
Fresh and Hull Meat -- sausages a
No reason can be given for her
The friends of Clarence lingers arc coals will he worn whomer possible.
K. Moll, Iho clever editor
act
rash
M'i laity. Fur utile and hv lliu t u of Wlllald
other
les- than
that
she
whs
the Iteming ilraphlc, was In
Best market price are puld.
Having long been In 111 Intensely Interested In the news of his hut owry brother Is expected to
lut Im ht enroule for Chi- - IIIponilent,
approaching marriage to an Oakland,
"'
health.
(ago where he much tu nitoml the
Ily order or the lixalted Ituler,
Tim body was prepared for shipCal., girl, Kmlly Mitchcl bv name.
litigation
congress.
Mr. Holt ment
KOY A. ST A M M.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results who Im
east nnd accompanied by the Mr. Rogers Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
prcHhlenl of the New Mexico
miM.anu, was sent to the homo o( W. h. lingers of this city and Is an I HAN K STOKTZ, Ns reliirv.
HihlHoiv
board of the congress, Is Mis.
Cordon's parents In Indiana.
Alhuo,ucriUc product born
seh, dull d to dellxcr an oration on
raised.
sister of the dead woman living Ho has uncounted friends, and
tinwho will
"I'lnlergt'ouiid Wutcra of New at At'errlllos,
county,
Hanta
F
has
tak.
to
glad
be
know of the contemplated
.Mexico."
en the two younger children to raise, wedding which will
be uroimd Christ
F. r. W ov. who for some time past while the oldest child accompanied mas time.
Mr. Itogers Is an electri
the father east and wilt btl reared by cal englner In Oakland, where hu and
has been (be local manager of (lie
lis f.iaiHli.u cnlH,
his bride will reside.
Jan and Kleeiilc company,
:
b ft lard nighl for Itlnldad hi tthlcli
The wedding of Miss Anna M.
MUCH INTEREST IN
Contents of a well furnished.
pi. o(, he ban been transferred.
Mr.
Hrown nnd Hubert Klstler, whtlo not
Wo Is sin ceeib'il In Albiiitieriiie by
ten-roo- m
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l. C. Hntler who formerly was malinThe
Christian
Kmlcavor
meeting
were married at tho new home, n cosy
ger here.
Miring
stay here Mr. In the Congregational
church are be- cottage out west on Koma, the house
W'ov has made many friends who, although glad of bis advancement, are coming more and more Interesting as being a gilt Horn Mr. Klstler to Ins
the attendance contest between the bride. Only a few Intimate friends
sorry to see him lenu; A lbuilleri(lie.
"reds'' ami "blues" draws to a close. of the young couple saw
the deed done.
At the. regular yearly meeting of Last Sunday evening there were over
tne ceremony was iiilte a
the IjiilicK of (he ). A. It. held Friday cighlv present at the Young I'eople's inougti
. Copiier Avenue.
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meeting.
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te.j-s.--t- s

HANN COAL CO.

Onrtlli
Galls

BtOTe
BtoT

l llONK l.

ANTUKACITE, ALL HUI 8. BTEVM CWAU
Cose, Mill Wood. Paotorr WchhI. Cord Wood,
NaUe Rlndllng,
Rrlca, Fire Clay, Hanta Pe Rrlck. Common Rrkk. Ume.

CHOGO

MILL

AND

LUMBER

W ATI It TAX
PI E
AHI.i: AT Oi l It i; Ol'
ill I W. t.Ol.l).

AMI

PAY- -

w.vti;k co.,

If you need a carnenter. telenhona

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
;.rPV-- 7

minsbluirnCo.

Washington,
Dec. i. Senator Si
mon titiggenhelni of Colorado,
will
not be a candidate for
and
wilt quit the senate upon the expira
tion of bis term, March 4. 1913. This
announcement was
made today
through ii letler addressed to Jesse
'. .Mi Donald, , liairman of the
rado republican stttte central

rir

COMPANY

WM. I OI!!.RAl', Munj.-cr-.
Mamiraiturrrs ,,f Kverythlng used In lbiilding ConstruUlon.
Our teotlo "Iiib Business, Binall protlts."
Coiner Third and Martrnette.
Phone g.

V

MRS. CLAY.
I'liui'tll St.. Opp. l'osiofflce.
MAMCl KINO.
Combing made up.
Marincllo
Toilet Articles sold hero.

116 S.

FOR RENT Corner store
room, !jxH2 feet,
front, best location In city for
general
merchandise. Posses
sion Jan. 1st. or Kch. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Box 574.

liiMe 377.

Origin of Lace Making.
V-

A romantic legend Is still current
nmong the peasants of Kurope
the origin of lace.
As (!v?
Story goes, a lover who could offer
his betrothed no costly gift, one day
brought her a leaf which he had
plucked in the forest.
She accepted It Is a true token of
love and preserved It with care. In
time the lover went away to the
wars perhaps and never returned.
The maiden prl.ed the leaf them us
a sacred treasure, and when nhe found
only the delicate veinlng left or her
keepsake she took needle and thread
and tried to copy the lulry-lik- e
web.
And thus whs made the first bit of

real laoc

Craftsman.

Results From Journal Want Ads
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?
?
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

aZTEC ?Y
Y
Y
FUEL Y
Y
Y
Y
COMPANY Y

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal

All kinds of Wood
Phone 251

First

Y
Y
Y

?Y

t

Y

?
Y

Y

?Y

li

PHONE 47

t

Y
Y
Y
Y
X

things suitable for gifts we
Y
? hav e ever mad(
Y

?Y

v

?
?
JY
Y
?Y

mas until after that event.
We want you to come to our shop this week, tomorrow. You will not be disappointed in any way
with our showing, because it is thoroughly complete,

We do not want to go into detail and describe
the many new things, but we do want you to come
and see them for yourself; then you will fully realize their durability, There are two important results obtained from early Christmas shopping.
FIRST You serve your own interests much better; there's a greater variety to choose from; the
goods are fresher and there is less crowding' than
later on,
SECONDLY-Y- ou

can do a world of good tb sales
people in lightening their labors by shopping, early
and have much more comfort and attention for
yourself, Thus we shall all be gainers, Please try
"
the plan this year, Begin tomorrow,

Y
Y

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

?
?Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

FERGUSON

S CGLLISTER

Y
Y
Y

and Granite

i

ii
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is Gocti for

Pc-ru-r- ca

Coughs, Colds and

A

FII

ROBBERS Ifl HOTORlTWO

People Everywhere Saj

COMMIT

Catarrhal Diseases.

iViUnUL!

Tl

I

-

Mrs. John- O.

Atkinson

Wp

J.

i.

,

$
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IBy Moraine Journa!
i tuciiuii. I

Wlr

Srteelnl
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Albuquerijue
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Kauf
Mrs.
man was shot and killed here
i.. r.5.t.er. who dlsmoiintinff
attenipted to
from an auloiiiuhiP..
hold tin the young woman and her
husband.
Mr. Kaufman showed resistance and one e' the robbers open-,- i
lire upon him. The bullets struck
Mrs. K. unman, however, and she was
Instantly killed.
The assailants escaped in their automobile.

'V'
Avery

4

WEEK

theater-itoer- s

will

Clmnili" Cue.

.,rii We.. Kichita, Kas.. writes ot Ins
been
itfe ease: "My "ife
complication of diseases
f.rine from
twenty-fiv- e
years.
Her
baft
(r the
ol' some of
nlSr had baffled the skill
i ians, (me of her
ttiyf
the most noted

troubles whs chronic cons'.ipa-li(,several years- standing,
wrote to you about her ease. You
i
rrflrrilecl a course ol" I'oruna and
JJanalin. whieh we at oiiee conimciie-anhave to say It completely
Hired her. She firmly believes thai
n

,.urst

-

f

d

"I tried i ither remedies, tmt did
not gain any flesli, until I commenced
taking ywur I'eruna, which built me
rluht up. I have taken several bot
tles, hut have not taken any now
for a! out six Weeks.
vears old. I
"I am seventv-thre- e
never xpeet lo ne enui eiv wen or
youim attain, hut i nm thankful tor
w hat P runa liliS done for me."

ru. would have been dead only for
lliese woiiderlul remedies."
Years.
StiftVii'd l'irt-li- o
Mr J. K. Prince, U. ii. 1. Tit.
X. Y., writes:
"i am hut very
well satisfied with the ili Hire that I
im sendim: yon, hut when the render
looks nt this picture if ho could only
realize that the original suffered for
years, the best of his life,
until your kind udvi.e and presrrlp-tlneured him, he would know from
Next
honee these wrinkles eaine.
ku-ho- e.

juriy-tiv-

e

Yimit.

IVels Ten Years
Mr. Henry Merz. UIJ4 I'pper Mt.
I nil.,
Kvansvllle,
Ituad,
Vernon
"When I Ural wrote to you
writes:
sixty-si- x
he
month I shall
for four
had bronchial trouble
oiJ."
.
years, and had tried several doi tors,
I had
no
Kood.
me
Cr.ihau; but they oonkl do
i'S
Mrs. Martha Averv.
pain and ruttlinx in niy chest, counh,
Mass., writes:
St., Leominster,
had nervous expectoration, especially1 at ninlit.say
"Four years nuo
took I'eruna, and lan now
tloe- I emplo.xed several
prostration.
feel ten
hiii entirely well.
that
t"rsr,' w0"1"1 fa'
years younK r since
ltl'- I'l.J'lM It ,IS'"1 lV!,"iaa(,h nn, inypi
another
mmeml lvruna to all
tiprvoiisness and another enlarement
was in bad condition.
My stomach was in a tpy frieiids. for
of the liver.
am an old soldier and am
bud shape.
There was nothing which
years old.'
seemed to do me much good.
n

1

cr-oi-

1

1

1

1

1

-

1

i

taken part In the fiscal camuaiKn o'f
the last seven years will readily adnijt
that the two argument! advanced
against the reform of the tariff which
really Impressed public opinion were
first, that free trade alone could keep
food cheap; and s.econd, that wanes of
our highly protected Industrial rival.
Germany, were lower than in this
country. Yet we find, in the first ease,
that food of every desciiplion ill the
Tinted Kingdom is risins In price bo
rapidly that the margin of living for
the working classes Is enormously re

nnfoncpp;! Rritish Labor
ind Imputable that the wases of
tills country are kept' at their present
low level by tli e national policy which
admits products of labor from any
competitive source, tmder whatever
It

la

this

week he treated to two of the tines;
attractions ever seen In the southwest in the appearance her. ,.f tirace
,Van Studdiford on Thursdiu night in
"The Faradise of Mahomet ' and "The
Red Rose," on Saturday night, with
,Zoe Harnett in the stellar role, ltoth
attractions are bit? musical Cornell in. in w hich magnificent s. enh efMrs. Kaufman and her husband fects,
pretty churua iclrls and daiziii.tr
were returnim- a.ur attending the
are combined to excellent
opera and were dircitly in front of costumes
advantage.
when
their hom,, at Cil Poscoe Ntreet
the automobile came up behind them
(irace Van Studdlfonl.
and stopped at the curb.
Three men were in the machine1
The "Paradise of Mahomet." Is exand n o of them not out. One com- pected to he the musical and society
manded the Kaufmans to hold up
their hands. Mrs. Kaufman, frisht-ene- event of the present theatraal season.
stepped buck and her husliand Apparently, the lapse of several yearn
moved toward the robbers to protect since Miss Van Studdiford thrilled
her. Fearitm an armed resistance be- theater-Koer- s
by her splendid singing
cause Mr. Kaufnn n moved his hanf
toward his pocke'., one robtier fired in "Ite,i Feather" haa only tended to
endear her the more to them. No
twice.
Mrs. Kaufman fell to the walk anil other American sinner possesses a
the two men Jumped back Into the more attractive personality or a greatautomobile and escaped.
er vocal accomplishment than Mias
Kaufman is a wealthy commission Van Studdiford. It is aid that her
wore
valuable voice has gained lnarvelmisly
His wife
merchant.
in
jewelry and it is the husband's idea Strength during: the past few years,
that the roijbei's soutlht thl.
not at the loxa of Its purity and
cars hut
Mrs. Kaufman, who was 31
beauty, as Is so often the ease when
old, was shot In the riiiht temple.
prima donnas strive for greater powi'olh e learned that the three men er. "The Paradise of Mahomet'' will
had w ith them a chauffeur. The hus- te produced here just as It was at the
band said that when his wife stepped Herald Square Theater in New York
hack and screamed he advanced to- last season.
ward the men and offered them his
money If they would not frighten his
nMi itoso."
She ran to him and it was
wile.
then the robber tired.
Zoe Harnett playa the leading role,
It developed from stories of pedthat of Lola, on artist s model, in the
estrians that one of the men knocked
musical comedy, "The lied Hose."
the
down,
merchant
hut
Kaufman
was so wrought up he said he could She Is In love with a siuuent who has
painted a picture of her and called
not recall that ii ildclit.
Three armed men, two hours later, it "The Red Kose"whence the title
A bankrupt
baron,
shot and killed John .lakuhaski, 20 l the comody.
years old, w lo n he unit a companion whose better fortune depends upon
lonjr-lodaughter
finding;
a
his
to Ini.sisted an attempt at robbery. The
shooting occurred near the stnek-tiri- l herit an estate, thinks Lola will do
well enough for the role, convince
on the Hollth side.
Three suspects, called by the po- her that she is in fact his daughter,
to his most
lice "footworkers," were taken Into and plans her marriage
;
custody later. The police said the important creditor. Subsequently the
prisoners bad nothing to do with the baron learns that Irfila is actually his

If

conditions they ni;vy

iiu':cti;r

(;,;:)

the detriment of Hriti.-- h
whole, and of tho wage

.1,

--

labor as a

U

In par-

hill

ticular.
,.

Circumstances are rapidly forehm duced. while it. is an acknowledRcd
fact by leading free traders that
C'erman wjrcs are Hsinn more quickly
than Ciilish wa(es.
position
This then the ilefelir-'-lcKof Hritish labor n the canker which
is eating into tho heart of the llritish
rhy, for th whole s.istem of endcav-orin- s
to ported labor while admitting
without restrielion the products of
assuredly worklabor front overseas
he tho in- which
must
ing
the
ruin
15
who
percent.
have
Those
like

us to admit that labor throuulioi't the
world la improving its position, while
labor in this country ia actually worse
off In many cases than it was twfnty
years as", and, be It said to their honor, even free traders like Mr. Chloza-Mone- y,
M. P., ha v.; c .ifesacd In this
tlmo of national htiess that l.ritlnh
real v.a;;eB have hern stationary e,r
faliinK. while at th san.e timu the
cost of food has risen by

i,-

st

daughter

evitable result of that polity If al- London Standard.
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health and happiness.
We consider ourselves very fortunate in huvlmr a remedy that we can
confidence
recommend In absolute
to all whose health is falling. younK
or old, and we Ireely Rive hack the
money if this remedy does not please.
It Is Vlnol, our delicious cod liver
and iron tonic. Probably you have
heard of ihe good it lias done some
We sell a preat deal
of your
f It and it certainly does make
people strong
wean, piilo, worn-ou- t
and well apaln. J. H. O'Kielly Co.,
N. M.
AlhiKjueniue.
drusslats.
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and around that ctrrum-stanc- e
revolve most of the complications.
There are two Americans
prominent anions the persons of the
play. They are rlvuls in the world's
rubber production, each striving- - to
form a trust that will crush the other.
Hut they decide to "amalgamate,"
and the scheme calls for the marriage
of the ibiup,hter of one to the son
of the other. But the son happens
to he the student who loves Lola
first as artists' model, later us baron's
dauRhter, later still as artist's model
once more, and finally as the real
daughter of the baron. He loves her
whoever she happens for the moment
to appear to he. And the daughter
of the other rubber magnate is in
love with a perron of the type usually depleted on the American stage
as "all that Is EhkIIhIi." Knough or
the plot. Lola marries the student
person
she loves. The monocled
marries the daughter of the second
magnate
everything
is
rubher
straightened out, and only the villlans
are moderately unhappy.
The costumes are Interesting to se,
the chorus people slntr well together
whenever they are equipped with soiir?.
set to music, and there are two or
three, bits of music that may he remembered through the season. The
songs that make the strongest bid
for popularity are: "t'onie Along Ma
Cherle," "Men, Men, Men," and "The
Queen of Vanity Fair." The last named Hng Is metrical In its lines and
rythmic In musical composition.
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HEALTH

BAD

One of the most tragic things In
life is the failure of health. The
breadwinner of the family overtaxes
his str.enyili, tho mother wears herself completely out. with tho never- cmllnx round of home, duties, or the
son or daughter works too hard In
school and the result is wreck of
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piece of Furnit

Ladies' De, Music Cabinets , Piano
Benches,ibourettes, Magazine
Stands, Sner's Cabinet, Costumer
All in different fini of wood and at extremely low prices.
Give us a call e purchasing your Holiday Gifts.

Albert Faber
30C10 West Central
FURNITUREARPETS AND STOVES
31
ilnor offices more or less,
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If what you Just ate. Is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
undigested
Gas and Kruclnie sour,
food, or have a feeling of Ulz.incsH,
Fullness,
Nausea, Had tuste
Heartburn,
in mouth und stomach headache
this
Is Indigestion.

"The Paradise of Mahomet"

y

r

1

;j

,

A full caae of Tape's DlapepHln costs
only 00 cents and will thoroughly cure
your
stomacn, und leave
sufficient about the house in case tamie
one elan in the family may Buffer from
stomach trouble or Indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist to ahuw yon
the formula plainly printed on these
cases, then you will understand why lJyspeptle trouble of u II
kinds must go, and why Ulapepsin
sour,
always
relieves
stomach or Indigestion In five min
utes. Dlapepsln Is harmless and, tastes
like candy, though each dose contains
power sufficient to IIknI and prepare
for assimilation Into tho blood all the
fool you eat; besides, It makes you go
to the table with a healthy appetite;
but, what will please you most, Is thflt
vou will feel mat your stomach and
Intestines are clean and fresh, and you
will not need to resort to laxatives or
liver pills for Hlliousriess or Constipation.
This city will have muny Ijlnpepsln
cranks, as some people will call them,
hut you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, loo, ir
you ever try n little for Indigestion or
Gastritis or any other Stomach
misery.
now.
(Set some I'ape's Hlapepsln
this minute, and forever rid yourself
Indigestion.
and
Trouble
of Stomach

Results From Journal Want Ads

d

the
to local conimious
f the work- otiled Indifference
mere money. These we should
he fixed ennrgea ot tne primiir- iotigh they may he and In all
dlily are absurdly misleading;
nee the primary si stem gets
grounded in usage and popu- edulity and all hope or sucn
Smith evasions us we have (lea- forever are nil off, the tarltf
ntdlly rise until even politicians
pHiatlvely moderate mans will
attnin rre
Hided iiml the lies
By Twd H rank. New York Sun.
i;

WITH

NEGROES

Murder of White Man
Blacks During Robbery Ren
OCAL AND PERSONAL
silts in Shooting of Bandits

Yesterday,

,

Clarke, one of the proml- dentlsts of New Mexico, came
yesterday.
H
Miirnlnr J.mruul fuerlnl I.fiimmI Wlr. in Socorro
J. Ilag- Tulsa. Olii.. Hoc. :. "Hud" Walker mer (lovernor Herbert yesler- 1,1
...1 n A mil lien
tv .uh
a negro, who earlier l Hi..
fatally wounded In a buttle with n venlng from nis nonie o.
ol' tnd will be here several iiayn.
posse' of citizens near the town
at- ii nrouiliii'iit
Manford, nfter Walker, with another ii
i
ii, iioii..th
negro had held up and robbed three
residents of Manford, was taken from
a deputy sheriff at the Jail at
o'clock this morning, hanged to u
tree and ilia body riddled With bullets.
The body was then dragged through
the streets to the edge of the town
and left to await disposition by thai
A telephone message from
ci roller.
Manford gave these details.
i

C.

torney of White Oaks, wno nu neon
before the
to Santa Fo on business
supreme court, was In the clly last
evening, en route home.
Morgan o. Llewellyn, a prominent
progressive republican of Lus Cruoes.
slopped over In the city Inst night on
where
his way home from Santa
he has been on business.
C. I. Cleveland, who has been serving as one of tho watchers at the of.
flclal canvass of the stale election re
titnis, came down from Santa Ke yesterday to spend Sunday. Mr. t'lvf
,
land's home ia at Las Vegas.
Among the Albunueriiiens In Kan.
' "
IV
lxuM
R.
Kergusson. J. K. Saint.
Hergatis.
K.
Hergatis,
K.
Hahn Mrs.
Vaughn.
It.
L' Sctianabel, K.
K

!.

,,...l5' o,

R. V. Winchester and
Thomas Olatln,
Alt. nicy A. 1.1. Mi Milieu.
I.lovd Whit, who has heitl a resident of Alhili.iuef.iiie for the past nine
months, has accepted a position with
Him Kls. her pharmacy at Santa I'e.
tho
Information was received In Hercity vKHterduv that Judge-elebeen
bert V. Kayiiohls,I, who has
...... littir
VIIC hi in In the east, wl'I
return to Albiiqiicniue on or about
liecember 10.

t

l- -i"

killing atti:mh:i
l
lll--

f

TV

mm,

MKillOLS

Manford, nkla., llec. J. One vvhlti
man was killed, another was wound
ed. one negro Is believed to be mor
tallv wounded and another negro Is
reported dead, the result of a battli
tonight in a cornfield near Munlord
between two negroes, who earlier In
the evening held up three white men
tl is ex
and a posse of .funnel's.
peeled ail effort will be made to lynch
morning.
negro
before
the wounded
i''red Kvans, a member of the possi
was Instantly killed; Holly Johnsoi
was wounded: "Hock James, one 01
the bandits was shot through th
breast and his brother, Robert Jiiiiihs
he declares Is dead In the cornfield
where the fight occurred.
Im.aoillutely after holding up th
thro., men tile negroes fled, but sev
eral hours later were surrounded by
a posse of fanners about one liundre
In number.

he
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We offer specj attractive Holiday Goods,
and there is more useful gift than a nice

Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas
Five
or a Stomach-HeadacMinutes After Taking a Little Fixed Charges of the Primaries

No

,

SHOWN
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lowed to I'ontinue.-
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DAY
pJOURNt BEING
k&iWl
I

in Chicago Grace Van Studdiford in "The
Attempted Hold-U- p
Residence Section Results in
Paradise of Mahomet,"
.Killing of Woman; HighwayComes Thursday, and the!
men Escape.
"Red Rose" Saturday.

1

K

i

FIVE

1

SllSf

ATELKSTHEATER

Mimnru

3. 191

newspaper, which, he
A Haltlmore
ing u Republican organ, may con
ceivahly have no reason to minimis,
the cost of u democratic function
tells US that one of Ihe ciilulldativ
whlb
confesses to spending
Ills antagonist, evidently more bashful
pleads guilty to "at t" T. olid. Thb
discrepancy may be explained to som.
extent by showing that the. $7,,ri(H
man already had the "orgtinl.allon'
under control and that Ihe $ 7.T.0O It
excess of this sum expended by hh
opponent represented the cost of ore
ating and ciiilppiiiR the iiidlspenslbl.
machinery.
The disclosure, however, seems
confirm certain screams of angnlsl
last June
we heard from Virginia
when candidates were culling heavri.
il cost
them
to witness that
$.1,000 to $10,1(00 each to get

lion-

n

Dresser

Sv

and
Chiffonier

I

I,

24

Specials

Large Oak Dresser with beveled
French plate mirror for

$8.75

Chiffonier to match for

$7.SO

dollars more but as
these prices.
long as they last you can have them at

They are easily worth several

wc are
These are only examples of the great values
will find our
offering in Dressers and Chiffoniers. You
Birds' Eye Maentire line which includes Golden Oak,
English patterns
ple, Circassian Walnut and Early
equally low priced.

-

them

selves before the people. Moreover I'
throws u whole flood or light on th
thoughlful frugality of llolto Smlll
two months later In lieorgla whei
having a perfectly trained le.lslatur
at his disposal, lie Ignored Ihe mean
by which he had obtained the govern
orshlp and took the senatorial tog
by (he simple and Inexpensive exped
lent of asking for It at the cupllol.
Hut we think It ipille within lenaoi
to assume that a contest for the hoiu
of representatives, even with Ih
strictest economy will cosu the Indi
Vldual at least $.1,(100 to begin with
and u contest 'for the senate at leas
$10,000, n nd the race for govern'

Scheer Furniture Go.

Geo. G.

Plain Figures.

Full Values.

Terms to Suit.
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vesper hour will ciif delight
an,i uplift to a hire audience if the
weather Pe tavorame
I
i.ust Sunday In null of the terrific
dust storm Hhout h hundred friends
rnloved tne enper hour and seemed
i rep. li
for the special effort In coni-- ,
h a storm.
intc through
For Sunday at four o'clock we have
seven special number of music and
renditions that are sure to Interest a large audience,
The devotional uridrea will deal
with one of the moat burning topics
of the ilav. The question of th
modern boy will be presented and
life eventa will Intensify the
two r
minster's convictions on thla great

tl

'

Dress and Trimmed h I
at Less Than Half Price I

ork.-n-

j

.

FERGUSON

citizen, a father or mother,
;
(this question ia l;ound to tome (lose
jto your life as It la to be presented In
,the theme.
"The Hoy. Ilia Inherent Tower For
MILLIN
CORRECT
Kvll or liood."
All frlernia from the churches of
the city are moat cordially welcome
to these aervleea
and a double welcome la extended to the strangers.
Following wll be the musical numThe
boom lor bers:
rf Hiflcti t
(

ROOSEVELT NOT IN
IT WITH LA FOLLETTE

I.HFolli llo has swept ilt
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Itose Marsch.
Anthem, "The Karth la The Iird'a."
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Flm per.

I'nlverally Olee Cluh.
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t:30 o'clock.

MTHEKAX

Kndeavor

Christian

Ktrvptladea, IHrector.
"Miirch In K flat,"
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Those who still have Christmas
Fancy Work to make will find
here a harvest of fancy ribbons
at prices to gladden the hearts of
all. Divided into 5 lots as follows:

Tor. W. Fllvir and Sixth Rt.
W. H.
Pastor.
Ite.
Sunday school ut :45 u. ni.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
At 2:30 n. in., the youne people
ho wish to form a Cutechetical clasa
for Confirmation at Faster, will meet
the pastor ln the primary room of the

church.

s

m
a

L

at

e.

4

-

entertaining.
cordial welcome to all.
IIHST PKIMli TKItl.W t III HCII.
for. Fifth and Silver.
Hug It A. fiMMT, Pustor.
Service
at ll:u a. m. and 7:43

Lot 1 , Ribbons worth to 50c .
Lot 2, Ribbons worth to 65c
Lot 3, Ribbons worth to 85c .
Lot 4, Ribbons worth to $1.25
Lot 5, Ribbons worth to $2.00

A

p. m.

Morning-

21c
29c
39c
59c
98c

i

,

-

Organ Prelude. "Prelude"
Offertory, "Idyl"
Anthem, "There
Delight."
Organ Prelude

Is

Mendelssohn
Mitchell
of Pure

a

Shelley

SEE SIDE WINDOW DISPLAY
WIMlili'Pvi.iflpi
liaMsaUIaU&

v
Knee Drill.
Opdi Air.
Meeting.
Holiness
lit HCII.
Sundny School.
Corner T.ead and Routh Third.
6:00 p. in., Jail.
Clinrli-Ocar llccl.man. Pastor,
7:30 Open Air.
Mlsa Kdilh (Jorby, lieucotiesa.
,
At 8 p. m. Citpt, Wendel will speak
Tlio acrvlccs nt this church aro In the colored M. K. church, Kev.
inenchlna; by the pastor nt 11 a m. Jackson, pnstor.
anj T:3U p. tn. Morning subject
Week Nights Open air at 7 p. m,

7 A. M .

HltKT

n,""

J i nai s wn.it w mean
ir,,i,.
VrSfll J'ecr!cs Prepared Ko
.

I

....
Christian Bclence nrvlrea flro held
. .
Thomas
the Womnn'a club hulldluK, corner
(lold Ave und Keventh street, Sunday Offertory, "Cradle Song" .. Hatting
subject: Anthem, "Hehold, Whist Manner of
fiiortilnit nt 11 o'clock.
Andrews
"lod The 'nly Cntise And Creator." Orgun Postlude.
Wedncadiiy evening service ut
o'clock.
The public Is cordially InKALVATIOX AKMY KKIIVKIvS
vited to attend these services.
Sun
(l iipt. O. Wcndcl.)
day school tit !: 4S n. ni.

crrofsy

n.ucnirn iircucd.

n

series,

PAU.'s

HI

I III KCII

V illlam, IV-tr- .
Ilemioii
The ernion for the morning;
hour will be. The Primer of Life."
the ahecedrtriuin of the 119th Psalm.
Thin will be a sermon ln memory of
J H- Jett, who departed thi life November 1 3rd.
The evening sermon will he the
innual c. W. It. M. sermon. "Mighty
Mite."' This subjc t is particularly appropriate at the doge of our revival
T.

1

-

i

In

omim, Koiiinson and the rest of
piare cmiiparrd to
nn.l how, front the ,ly y,l put
ly
.
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Kvenlng
Organ Prelude, "Canxonetta'

If you'll cover
rrrrlriw I'rrparcd Rootu, yOU'i!

tiien
s (o

cost in

ii tie it

l;i;olW

or
I".

Vk

evening:

(iiiunml.

No salesmen needed
auiLic mat

pur-

Sunday tchool at 9:45 u. m.
Morning; theme. "True Motive In
Work."
The elehth anniversary of
"Anniversary Hymn," the pastor.
Huartet,
Subject for the evenlnit service.
KoiiKiicre.
"Our Lord's Character The Mun
pturdevimt, rartwrlnht.
Mlaae
Who
Prevailed in Prayer."
Meanm. Sewell. Weber.
Christian Kndeavor ut 6:45 p. m.
Solo, "Kve Jlath Not Seen," Gaul.
.MiihIiiiI Progruiii.
Knli.Tt T K.'Well
I
The following musical program has
firTertorv. "Meilitnllon.'' Klein.
Holo, "Forever
With The Kord," been arranged or both morning and

fMti
to ite us own best snlesmun.

I

Preaching- ut 7:30 p. m.
The Indies' Aid will meet Wednes
day afternoon at the church parlor,
Fprlng," with Mrs. KeetVr and Mrs. Ouerholt-xc- r

Morn tin.
Organ
prelude, 'Last
Crleg.
"Itonscielt In popular rlli
Solo, (aekcted),
Dakota," he hI1, "hut It ate
Mra. It. V. Winchester.
now lo swini; the state torn
Offertory, "Offortolre In K flat,"
.
Lal'ollette, even for lioosdne DiiIioIh.
Poatludc, 'March Mllltulre," Shelthing I have noticed In the
ley.
of democrats who hIm- Vcicr.
Orwan jirclude, "In The Twilight,'
FolUtte ln preference lo or
Marker.
any other democrat.

Minneapolis. I c. 2. The name of
Theodore Hoosevelt no longer In one
to conjure with In North Dakota, according lo Senator A. J. Crnnim of
that slate who 1h here on his way lo
,
Wnahlnyton.
,

c

As a

I

PRODUCER OF

nv.iv.

theme,

i

Warren, He tor,

sermon.

U4H.I) AM

1

HI Ht II

Holy f"onimmit"n ut
a. in.
Sunday acho.. at :4 a. m.
Holy communion and hermon at 11
in.
1:3 P. m.. Kv.ning Service and

I

j
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M

'(r. ih anil W. Sit' er Ave.
Itealdenr No. ilii W. Ttjera
Kirt Sunday m Advent.
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A TIMELY OFFERING OF

'

!n-- ir

K.ot Knd Viaduct )
Minister.
Rauncud It. lolbrrl.
.Mr. WIimIh . SMI.
Mmili i xsIit,
It Is wirh pleasure that we precilt
Services lor Sun
program of our t
ard.
lav.
will give op
service
The niorniiijt
uoriunliv to on sent a sermon on
The Miin on the Horizon and Hi 1
lireatnrs ' A m ssage trim
the 'Prime of prophet."
In
A
modern stu.lv of religion
tiraitiial I'oiitat-- with this age.
t

Correct Milliner)

JIiv or all mrv:..s The l.idita' aid
iil m.et a
redolence on
pastor
Thursday afternoon. There has been
I
of nri, h Interest arraug- .(
d tor this service, conxisting
!'ii. nt,tl and Vocal.
ii;iic. both
d'iferept
papers
nd
en t!n
inilon

rrni

Co..um.
timi. t in itcu.
(Cor. Froadwav and Coal Ave.)
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should
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"(lod'a Wonders In the I wen"
The evening subject la ."t'topla." Tim iii(;iii,M MirnioinsT
ciiincii.
Kundny school scSNlon under the lead- Samuel I). Allison, Pustor,
lershiu of I). A. Porterlield nt 9:43 a.
3 IS S. Arno.
tn. Invites you to attend The Junior
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a, in.
League meets nt
p. m. Thern will
p.
":3o
ni.
(tne special music by the choir at the and
Subject of morning sermon, "Christ,
mnrnlnir worship and a "nlo by Mlsa a rrophet, priest and King.
In the
AiarKaret
vvenlnK
Topic for the evening hour, "Union
worship,
StranKera will find n welWith Christ."
come here.
Hunday school at 9:45 a, m Hunt.
Holiday, superintendent.
I 'III ST It.XITIST CIIVltCH.
Devotional meeting of the Kpworth
Jchni ,1. Itlinyaii, Pastor.
League ut ti:30 p. lu.
Corner Lead nvenue nnd liroudway.
Special music will be rendered at
The Sunday school, 9:46 a. m., Prof. tlio morning service.
I 'rake, superintendent.
The ori'lcets of the achonl extend
n cordial welcome to nil to attend the
KILLED I

r
t

i

vou.

J. C. BALDRIDGE
PillllU

OIIh,

I.),,,,

(,..,

LUMBER CO.

,;. ..."

'

ISIhle claasi a.
At the mnrnlnir

aervlce the ordln-Hiic- e
of Communion will be observed.
The pHMtor will xlve n coinniunlon
meditation on. "The Test of Disci- -

M.

I'leMlllp."

lhere will be baptism at the evel
rilim service.
"The I leceltfiilness of
Slu" la the subject of the aertnun.
The pastor will preach and a few
others will speak.
t'onirrcKnllonnl
aliiKlnx will be a feature of this ser-

JD1 LEWIS CLili

U.VlU.Ui
ltcv.

The One Price Piano Store!
Write

EXPLOSION IT

11

vice.

Successors to Whitson Music Co.

Everything Pertaining to Music.

Ill

lli'l!

Meets

31"'i

HA IT 1ST ClICKCli.
K. Aullck, pHHlor.
A. o. C. W.
hul.l No.

at
Second
Sunday
slreist.
at 9:45. The Sunday school
S.

school
Is nvnwliiK In
number anil InterTry and attend this serest dully.
vice.
The pastor will take for his
subject Ht
u. nt., "Your Church

us or call. J

114 South Second Stref
Albuquerque, N. M.
Expert Piano Tuning. Give us Your
Orders.

A.

1

i
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Shots

When Men

ed,

(gpeelul Carrenponilene to Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M., Dec. 2.
News

reserve
$398,708,-00-

$4,1 75,000;
$5,200,950.
Trust companies reserve with clearing house members carrying; 25 p.r
ent cash reserve, $52,!i'.i4,0(!0.

Actual condition:

$1,882,01(4,000;
decrease,
Loans,
$25,283,000.
Specie, $307,827,000; decrease,

Legal tenders, $80,
3,29!), 000.

(1(12,

000;

I

decrease

$329,-003,00- 0.

0.

mid-wee-

k

r,

DANIEL V. ARTHUR

Grace
Van

BUSINESS

Yrt
C. F.

Pru

la the CiQQlsiUljr BtitutiNI
rrisln Comic Open
"THEMMDiaOf WKCWr

I

r

i

te

y'--

i
j

I

"More beautiful than 'The Merry Widow.' "

The

Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

I

Chocolate 'SoWier.'"

Nothing finer will be here all

Scats on Sale at

100-fo-

Dead-woo-

1

I

tean.

useful (tulde for corporation ofI oad wood Mines.
fli ers, attorneys and engineer.
Yon
The mine
is drilling north and
nied no other. It haa everything In south on the crew
foot-folevel and south
on book.
on the
level, advancing the
Post yourself.
Avoid expensive work seventy-fiv- e
feet during the
mistake.
week. I sildltlon to their own the
All Territorial lows on ALT. classes mill Is hundllng considerable custom
ore.
of Corporations;
Hanking.
P.ulUlIng
and Konn, ltencvolent, Industrial, lr-- i
rlgullon. Insurance, MetcanMIe, Mln-- j
The Oukes Company.
Jng, ltnilrond. Taxation, etc., with
The Piclflc tunnel was advanced
(.'Uatlons.
fe.-thirty
exienslv
during the week and the
The only complete New
Mexico north and south drifts at the bottom
of
the
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
shaft were driven
twelve
Code published.
The ore tukeii from this
Im
level
being
t'omplele Form and Hole
treated in the
for
mill, ltcgular work continues
drawing; nnd rUing all kinds of cor-- I
porntloll
papers; reference, foot-- I In tlie main dealings and transportanote,
etc. Territorial lrrl-- tion tunnel, on,, carload of parts lor
gallon Itules and Forms.
the he M Vcrgne engine Is now
tilted states Ijiwi which apply tf enroute to the mine and several car
New Mexico: Carey Act, Irrigation loads more of Ihe. machinery have
MlnltiB, liallroiids. Taxes; Ktilea
nd heeii shipped from the factory for
rorm f.r securing U. g. , night
th,. new power plant. The mill will
Itlght of Way, etc.
continue its regular shipments of
I si'tul with or without
statehood. bullion and concentrates.
1
vol.. H25 page, buckram blndln
DrneMlde Mine.
RANKN
Santa To. X. l
llulllou products fur the second ten
A

t

I

"More bewitching than

Knnen' New Mexico Cormira.
itule and Forma, coinpll-- j

ln lavs,
eil to duto.

j

Matsojr

7

Albert Mine.
At the Albert mine contractors nro
drivlnK n drift on the vein lu the
Jr., which will be extended 'fifty fed,'

Son-fo-

1

Studdif ord

g

YOUR

There's Something About You Dear That Appeals
tod
Hit in

0.

.

lKei73TSrHm?ini'A4 INCORPORATE
B'wt Song

0.

deNet deposits, $1,711,230,000;
has been received here of a terrible ac
cident In the Little Fanny mine in the crease, $48,152,000.
Circulation, $50,K01.00l);
decrease,
Mogolloiix In which two men were
killed outright and live Injured, two $203,00.
Hanks cash reserve in vault,
of them probably fatally while fir
ing allots one of them hung flre and
companies reserves In rnult,
Trust
ttV men, thinking all had been shot,
descended the shaft and entered the $(!S,3ilfl,000.
concluded.
Aggregato cash reserve, $3S8,489,-00tunnel. Just as they reached It. the
The
prayer meeting will reoort says, thti delayed shot exploded
Kxcess lawful reserve, $1,308,900;
be at the home of Mis. W. II. tlnl-llewith terrific force, killing and maim- decrease,
$7,603,400.
Wednesday evening; at 7:80; ing as staled.
wounded
me
The
Uev. Horace Strong will
lead
the were hoisted out of the shaft and ingTrust companies reserve with clearmembers carrying; 25 per
meeting.
hurried to the hospital, tine of the cent house
(ash reserve, $51, 476, mm.
The public Is Invited
to uttend men is reported to have lost an arm
of stale banks and
and another nn eye.' Pull particulars trust Summary
companies In Creater New York
of th,. catastrophe have not been re. not reporting t
the New York clear-incelved here nor can the names of the
housed
killed and injured' be learned.

ELKS' THEATER, D ec. i
Th.

ln

lawful reserve,

Little decrease,

Fanny Mine, One of Charges
Hung Fire and Went Off

d

i

New York, Dec. 2. The stnteenint
of clearing; houses for the week (five
(lavs) shows that the banks hold
reserve In excess of legal
This Is a decrease of
lu thu proportionate cash
ns compared with last week.
deNet deposits. $ I.743.2S 1.000;
crease, $25,3-- 1,000.
increase,
Circulation, $.10,785,0(1(1;
$80,000.
Hunks cash reserve in vaults, $333.-0- 7
Trttat companies cash
vutills, $ii3, 637,000.
Aggregate, cash reserve

in

FURNITURE

Bank Statement.

Weekly

Kxcess

Firing

While

fjbj

vv

1,000.

L

1

Membership."
The pastor will not tiike up the
1 series of sermons,
Seven
"The
a,v Muicnen in Asia, ns was iinnounceu
lOwlnK to the arrival of Ir, Wolf, who
comes ln the latter part of Decem
ber or the tlrst of January, to con-din series of revivals In the city.
Willi this In view, the pastor thinks
best to jxKtponn these, series of sermons until Dr. Wolfs meeting; are

day period of .November amounted to
g.finu ounces.
Troy of, gold und
10.000 pounds ow dry concentrates were also shipped. The piist
tis'i tons. It
week's ore treatment was
I
La Vergno
In thought the ll.
power plant will be ready for operation by the first of the new year.

Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n
llreaks up Grip and

i

Y

HAMv,S(UVINCi

over,

iioxv

i

we

turn our attention to f hrixinuis
nnd the frirt clioovliiK. The few short
lays iKtwccu
TliiinksKlviiiff
und
fhilstmaH pass cjulekly. Don't put off
jour choosing until the last few tlnys.
tliniiKo the plan this year shop
early; you will get better service, holler goods, and both the salespeople
and yourself will be happier und N't-t-

i
t

cr

for It.
In choosing Sifts for your fi'iciuls,
does not jour good Judgment suggest
something useful as well as
Boiiiethiiijj the recipient enn
keep and enjoy through the coming
years something which will
orna-incnt-

recall
friendship which prompted its
Riving, and u certain pleasant
Christmas "long uso "
Hie

Wo have many
things hi
our store mluible for just such gifts-W- i
urge you to come early and make
jour selections while the stock is new
and the' assortment varied. Wo will
dfef fiiggcstloiis from day to day In
our iidvcrtlsemeiits Ahlcli we trust
will be hcliiful

to

you in making your

t

(l:ilslmas sclectlims.

t
fc.M ITcl.
If you liato cold feel. ' It slio.vs u
lack of cirvilallon and a'
to lake Cold
If you will lake "Seeiit
nt
the lirst fcclinc of a Cold hiKsiiude.
a chill, a mh etc, a shiver, or w rupy
throat iHlnre the Iniliicnu or ibc
fongli wt 4 in It will slart the blood
musing thrrimli
ur
elus and
break up the ( old
llw told Is neglected, "Seventy,
seven"
Mill the lieM thing but take
longer
.Ml dealers
"Seventy. sey. n.
2."e. or mulled.
Illllliidicevs' lloioeo Kf . I i. ....
V...1'
lit in noil Am. sic-..ifor.
1 1'

:

Voi-U- .

1

I

...
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1FINANCE AND

111
Wall

Fast Kutte Cop. Mine
trnnklin

Street

2
At the end of
bear selling ntl heavy
rkts the character or trading;
"hamud anrt stocks rose. The demand
proportionately larger and stocks
Lre not in plentiful supply, with th
n't that there were rami or on
nl0ll6" tne leading is- to 10 Poi,lts
w

week

York, Dec.
f

Giroux Consolidated
Granhy Consolidated
j Greene Cananea
Isle Koyalle (Copper)
i Kerr
Lake
j Lake Copper
I a Salle Copper
Miami Cooper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissiiig; Mines
North Butte
North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
Quincy. (Ex. iliv.)
Shannon
Superior
Superior & Iteston Min.

11 H

0SS.

The Journal Wat Colomn 1
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THRJH THE JOURNAL

I

ge?ai

j
4
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The Best
Yet

PBOPYLOAiVS

PERSONAL

FOR SALE.

20

STORAGE

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

tuahv)T-rs'ti-aaT-.
located.
well
Modern,
"
MOBT TO IOAV
Al
a.if air at raaa riab!a rata
S3
J
otj.nk
three large rooms, closets, f rrnltur. Plan.
earorlcr
.
Tba
ma
ia.
.lr-w-- a
o
I'h.a
large
pantry, s reened Woii ! othr Cbtl!:
4'.
irapro-ama- ut
Olttcaa.
to.
and
'uaa
low
d Wm-fUporch, neat and Ih splenana . Uraat l"c, Tlr
r
II. lilt VAN
I1-- li.uoi Loana
ana ma
44
Large bath imov
did condition.
trai avanu.
atrictly
Tlma
at. T aw.
ad
nada
k'ly
Good una muni- - to una jr'aaf iao. ii.ida to raroom, lot
25x1 4 2.
ISC
In First National Hank Build
Office
sues- Our
rata
poaaaal.
outbuildings.
Real Estate.
Da SALE
ni. In la jour
at.
ing. Albuquerque.
taf ra
Call and
$ 4 0o 0.00
4H,
Several factors, such as favorabla
new bungalow, r. .n.bi
ttckau to a fn.a all
W.
JOHN
row.r.f.
optimistic
an
statereviews,
ward.
4th
trailf
of tha rr1
Attorney-at-l,
t'.l' I luuprn t I'm, .iw ....
$4000. f)
modern, with Darta
lOAN
ment ty 'he head of one of the steel
IRE HOISEHOIU
A seven-rooCromwell Bld.
modern house. coH,,,,j 1H,ms
housekeeo
Knnmi
llht
S6
Bla,
corporation's largest rivals and a
awaia S a art 4.
all convenience. See it.
;m, phone 1522 W. ufflce phone 1172
HIVATB OKI H K4.
'"o hoi uses In the north part of
11
er
lot
75x14.'
$300.00 P.eautitul home on Tijeras
feet,
on
east
front,
sharp rie in Gould securities helpotl
OVKS KVRNl.Nt.s.
speculative
Money to loan, lire in- - ,I.OK(.i; S. Kl.(K'tv .
II.
64
avenue, lawn ana snaue.
,
..
Jt.
to bring about cheerful
m..
in'-- ,
ins i it tm
ucairauic m
brick,
modern
Attorney.
sentiment. It Is probable, however,
9'i $2600.00
real estate.
25V.
Rooms -, Stern Block.
4th ward.
and Is a great bargain at $2,500.
that technical market conditions were
FOR SALE.
DKSTCR
A
N. M.
. .
AlbuQtierque.
$2100.00
frame.
largely responsible for the rUe.
modern
34
frame, bath, furnish- us show it to you.
$;.50
25 l
American Suretv Ponde.
SIB West Central.
Highlands.
The rise in the Wlabash securities Tamarack
good
bain.
So.
Arno.
ed, corner lot,
4 th
34 Vs
$2100.00
modern,
of I. S. Sm. Ref. & Min
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tion
num.-uoesn
cotton
.
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2.
Vniied States Realty
The
68
...
sluggish layelK but
New York, Dec.
iih hkiVT Modern furnished ai ee
Address "Office,"
bis family.
1'iiiled States Hubbcr
45
'"""r.r
iibf, 50c, $1; runs
market closed steady net 0 points low for
rooms.
week
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NYAIS
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Know
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United States Steel
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don't
higher.
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Westminster. Phone
Dry
Is a reliable" remedy for month.
form,
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Position by young man biliousness,
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"headul.'V'l'
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constipation,
,
lnk
W
51
oloke Coliktfi". lioup i.eineo,
i'tah Copper
with 6 years experience in wall pa- ache, Indigestion find torpidity of the
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nlshed rooms for housekeeping p
Virginia Carolina Chemical
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per
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business
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St.
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conIn
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drugs.
years
In
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experience
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room
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Choice
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RENT
mail,
or
Wool
II. W. Fee.2l jy- M'Ud Ave.
do. !d
30c,
St. Louis. Dec.
22
ditions. Price 25c,
V.,
w stern Maryland
strictly modern' Bt III! SALE Reasonable rresn jer-(egrades, combing and clothing best of reference. Address F.
ments:
stamps. AU Nal Family Ttemedles nre
6m medium
light,
fine, 15 0019c; care Journal.
21 fn 21
Main wiiir- !stinehoiiK
Mlfetrlc
for sale by John .1. Hamilton, druggist. beat, opposite park. Paul Teut(
cow and calf;
ftemler IJlh, Hit.
ICff'tlv
V.estern Cnion
.. 77 'A heavy, fine, 13fC15c; tub washed, 27
3. Gr.int Block.
901 S. 3d St.. AlhiioueruuR, N. M.
Mountdln View Runcli, 4 nines
Weslboiiiul.' '
(ji 30c.
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"heeling & Lake F.rle .
Miscellaneous.
(7 rooms TttrnlellLll'.l..?I?,t.''-, WANTED
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Arrives. Depart.
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Lehigh Valley
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177?4
laying
8:10p
housekeepl IK HA LK Forty (holelight
1 Cal Ej: press. ... . 7:2'I
'1'otal sales for the day 24,080
completely
No.
for
P.lcharde
Apply
PIPES repaired at Jos
bens; price reasonable.
REYISTAS DEFEATED
11:25a
shares.
10:55a
5 bath.
FTTiRTtEN0iTF()resler
3,
Limited
avenue,
N.
4th.
No.
210
Cal.
faW.
Cigar Stre, 113
pith Ilrondway.
The hon( nfiirket was active and
Kxp..,10:10p ll:0Gp
room brick house, with larfre FoirRENT ifn light housekeei frit HALR 1000 one and two year No, 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
BY FEDERAL TROOPS VATRD
Moie"property for rent sleeping'inn. Total sales, par value, $3,801,- Inquire
.ll:60p 12:45a
Edward
porch.
Mull..
8
Fust
1
No.
Cul.
No.
A
0(1(1,
rooms with range; modern;
old Shropshire ruins, all
listed with me. More applications Ftb nk n t 3 4, N. 1 hs f.
l.isthoiiml.
i.
411 N. filb Wck.
(.'. E. Hartley, snrtiiger,
rooms.
sleeping
south
ElI'uitcd States 4's registered lost
E.
than can be accommodated. J.
:2P
hour-rooNo. 2 Tour. F.xi. .".... i'M9
..modem
FoR RENT
" call on the week.
troops der 209 Gold nve.
. Mexico'
furnlsl
City, Dec. 2.
8:05p
6:SiP
No. 4 Limited
Boarders
Apply Fo"ll RENT
417 N. 7th.
WANTED
' of
house.
modern
the
111,
Wa
dlreclion
ba
imiler the personal
morns, uroutld floor,
:GGP
7:25P
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No. S East Exp
Driving hoise, 5 to 8 Roy Wright. Golden Rule.
Kduanlo W A. Tl-governor
of Cum.ieehe,
8:35a
Boston Mining
HKRCl'LA KS nikeii m a pricute No. 10 Overland Evp.. 8;00a
paid, close in. $24.09. J. E. El
years old. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. Well FOR
.
yesterday
afternoon
r.arret,
new,
Several
modern
r.erroht
RENT
"
siinltariuin, the
1,1 Pa-- o
Trains.
broken. Supt. Pueblo Agency, 508 W.
llungalow
Heated, (Ins ranges .09 Gold nve.
room
at
deflated a band of ReylMas in Ilalce-- Silver
houses.
to .eat. liniulre
lm;M
1'2:20
ave.
No. K09 Met, Exp
Alloupa)
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnishho, according to advices received at
84
Uhuee 11lh ami .Mountain Knaii. :
8:30ft
No. Slfi 101 Paso Pass. .
A'nalg:imutel Cooper
ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 023 North
63
the department of the Interior
andStOTM No. 810 K. C. Chi.. . . 8:00a
i(T't. open Sundays.
The losses are not given.
'Wn. Zinc Lead Km.
Fourth
W. A. GOI'F- 2lr4
Chi. . . 6:20p
Arizona Commercial
No. Sill K. C.
9 FOIirEN'r--Moderr- i
cottages, 4, 5 FOR SAL V. Small saw mill carrlii)
CAHI'KT CI.EAVTWO. '
Late tonight Dr. Ksplnosa de Los
30
Itnsw'rll, t lovls anil AnmrlUo.
fOR KKNT In good bx alnui, cornel
Monteros, an aged physician of the
6
"bnne 6AH, 205 K. Central Ate. e
J'os. A corb Cop. & Sll. Mg
10 rooms. Good locations, close
and
mill
for
mid
husk, rolls
7;RBp
Hutte Coalition
store with flxlufes; good lor '
W. II. AU'MII- capital, was arrested and held for
No. 811 Pecos Viil. Ex.
In. Also store rooms.
1H
S
(o 12 thotisiind dally capiu lnl of business; also :i IK l" rooms.
In connection with the
Calumet & Arizona
56 4 Investigation
W. Jiold.
812 Albuil. Exp . . . !;1!P
llon.
2in
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Is
,T.
P. ioou.c
Sawyer, Riiekmaii, 116 uo.lilb. In. toil e
Cheap. T.
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alleged Reyes conspiracy, His son
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r
i'ViTt RENT
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County Commissioners Decide
to No!;fy His Surety; Asks
for Wore Time to Finish the

Victrolas
Records

f
f
V

5:

Music

v

Victrolas

of the failure of John
the I -- is Ycgis civil en
gineer, lo complete his contract en
tered Info with the commissioners of
Bernalillo county, in November. 1HI,
the survey and putting of the
county, the board yesterday decided
to at once notify Mr. Zimmerman's
surety, the I'mled states Fnlelity and
Guaranty eompanv, of hia default on
Thin action of the
the contract.
board wan taken despite an appeal
from the engineer Tor an extension of
time and an advance payment on hn
contract. The hoar J acted largely on
th advhe of County Surveyor A. D.
!. Zimmerman's excune (or failure
to live up to hia contract waa lack of
funda with which to purxue the work
to a (tuceaiful concluaion. The board
took formal action In the matter
when It adopted a resolution offered
by Commlraionrr M. ft. 8prlner. The
resolution
Introduced after the
communication! of both Mr. Zimmer
man and County Surveyor Ogle had
teen placed
the board, duty
considered and entered of record En- flneer Zimmerman's surely Is for

!r

and Is
The action On me rounty survey
was the most
Important matter
brought to the attention of the commissioners at the meeting yesterday,
although other business as tranaart-!- .
IH.OOQ

Music

T

?

Y

f
yf

Out of town orders receive prompt

attention. Oi
instruments, our prices and our terms Vvill satis
you. Our business methods will please you.
request for catalog and further information vv

y
y
y
y

'

please us.

I

Learnard-tindema-

Here is first aid to
the Gift Seeker.
Our Jewelry Department is now
in complete read- -

Il.caua.-

Records

V

qJ

Work.

Pianos

V

I

gilt-edge-

Cnuntv Superintendent A. Tl. Pfroup
presented a claim for 19.83. as expense contracted in attending the recent meeting of the New Mexico
Teachers' association. The claim wai
disallowed.
It was stated In the meeting that
Mr. Stroup had been advised before
the meetimt In a circular letter sent
out by Territorial Superintendent
Clark to the effect that no part of
the general school funds were available as expense money to superintendents wishing to attend the meeting.

witn

Hun-

V

1

dreds of beautiful Christmas suggestions among which you will find
something for everyone.
costing the giver
anywhere from a nominal sum up.
Dainty little remembrances as
yI well as the more extravagant kind
will be found in profusion and we
cordially invite you to come and
inspect these offerings as well as
make your reservations early in order to avoid the rush which is sure
to come later.
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liilm of Uoad f iverseer Ilrvant
for $25 for office rent was also
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The Square Music Dealers'
n. .LI'

Y

L

J

1

i

A
0H
uu.

All

Miouquerque.
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JOKERS

ARRESTED FOR
HOMICIDE

ii ii

IN. IV

lice lieutenant: It. Arccy To
ward !irtliih.-r- ,
Jusei.h K. ,
ami William Tappe.
it was rir.--t
supposed
thj
liietram committed suicid
Coroner Shora-ut- t
started ait
salion on the theory, he tin
that KllC Was ih Vll tllll of a ,
Joke and did i.i.i know that,
lakir;' poison. Thomas J
rctiit,l mi (.nil of I3.IMH1T a
other prisoner wire released
"I ll!,(itll.

Jose Itomlngues made application
to be Krmit. il a license to open a saloon In the village of Tljerns.
An af
fidavit was presented from John Myf- oy. and lulando Sanchez lo the ef
fect that the Tijeras village did pot
contain I Hl inhabitant and the license Was refused.
An appropriation of not iiure than
129". was ordered to be used In working and improving (he public road
knonn as the Williams street road,
and he work was ordered done under
the supervision of F. J. Wilson.
Warrants In cover the regular current accounts were ordered drawn,
and the reports of the county treasurer for lh,. months of September and
iietoher were ordered entered of rec
ord.
This business huvliig been
the matter of the survey of the
county was taken up. A i omniiinii
from ('nutty Surveyor
Kle. to
the effect that J. U Zimmerman had
suspended operations on the survey of
the county, except platting and could
not possibly finish the work by
3i. a provided bv the con-

tract.

READY FOR OPENING

New

OF IRRIGATION

Yuik

Hcuity Dealer is
Charged With Causing Death
of Girl; Five Others Accused

Mr. figle advised that the surety of
Mr. Zimmerman be notified of his de-
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fault.
This letter was Immediately
spread upon the minutes of the meet
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ing.
The following communication from wherebv I might fulfill my commit
The kit Mr. Zimmerman was then read to the
y Iieceinbt r I.
Knini..is jf ihi National Ir board.
have alrci.lv
As stated heretofore
I
I..
IVtlcr
of BeinA Aixesy.jiies.
'mm J.
Zimmerman.
congress
invested I j. v on of my own funds in
completed
Vegas, N. M Nov. 2S, 1911. prosecuting
K.
this work.
"itiIm fi.r tin- annual me Hon. Alfred (irunii lil. Chairman of
In view oi the fact that I have ex
County
the
Hoard
of
11.
CommissionorgiimjMtion which will
pended so in m il of my ow n money
Hr Mri
Journal H. l.t I tit 4 m tr.
ers of Jlernaltlln county, Albmiuer-ouSew i oi k, ti- - ;
and directed all my efforts towards
rp ill this iiij next wnli.
Mx mi ii
N.
M.
lif U fi.r 'imi.l. It, in the
work for a considerable period ol
liti'tid
Thi ni.inli. r of Ilir l.iiuril i
lear Sir: I Leg to report that on this
- nil
without any return or Income
of .Mil TiiMrMiii. w
lime
iiixi
1,
I
1HII,
was obliged to sus- during Ihe mid time, I lespea tfully
Insinger, Spokane, Wash August
l.iirrni i arhohc a, ul
pend
the work, temporarily, of sur- beg of you to consider the proposition
l
tlll'lll
lu.iii. II. A, Fowler, phoenix. A
the county of Her nalillo a as to whether it is not possible for
' '
J Toll- Ii, a
I .
.Mil, iliur ,'lonkir. Spokane, Wash veying
provided
for under the terms of the vou to make me an advance, of thirty-ti
was i harged wiih hnic 1. 1, en II, MtCnrmh k and W. ii.
your
between
honorable
d
percent of the
luiii
and
ih.ir.il w .ii, l.i'iiij a. . s Chicago, mill V. J. Mnicc. W contrail
board of county connnlsMoiiers and amount of compensation due me un
urc .limn J Mii'mHu
m.il.
p.. tun
C
IllJSI'If.
der the terms i.t the contract. This
At that time I had completed tha leaves you with a wide margin
of
field work of the Km (irainle valley, safety and w ill enable me to prosewith the exception of c small portion cute and complete the contract withof the llanclios de Atrmto, and of the out any further delay occasioned by
town of Atrmeo on th west side of my embarrassment In the matter of
the river. The w ork of sun eying the providing funds necessary to complete
subdivisions of these two fractional the work.
townships is yet to be performed, toI respect full- - submit that such
a
gether with the tie lines lliereor..
procedure would he eminently Just
have procured from the I'nit'sl and proper and Is the one almost In- The world is all right; that's certain!
Stales surveyor general copies of all varlaniy followed In connection with
government surveys anil plots to- contrails of this nature.
gether with ihe field notes of all lands
The disposition of Ihls money could
If coffee drinking has put you out of tune
(it does ma held inan.)private ownernhip. including be, by you, surrounded with such
small holding claims on all
you may be as
uitil the world looks gloomy, let some sunshine in by a chi grants
laliils within the county, evi ept those sured of its that
application and ur in
according
within the lllo Grande valley,
the completion of the work specified
lo well-mad- e
to the terms of the contract bp. In mv contract.
tweeti your honorable board and myFurthermore. sueh an advance
self
would be fully protected by the bond
The xi'iiii! holding
iaims at Chilwhich
have filed conditioned upon
li! are Hot vet surveyed.
th,. faithful performance of the terms
The, general county map will be
of the contract.
ii h i ,. utter all the detail
of the Int am extremely anxious to complete
terior lines have been arrived at.
this work
s
About
of the Held
I'nder these circumstances I am
work has been coinpletid together
with
plats
the
detail
of
the valley compelled to usk the kind imlulgeme
It has helped thousands; why not you?
of vourself and vour honorable lumrd
latiil.i
In the premise and In addition to the
To toiuplete the whole work as proThe change is easy and pleasant when Postum is m vided in my contract will require at advance of compensation pray that I
be granted additional lime, to March
least thre,. months more time, pro1. If U'. to complete the work.
right; that is, boiled full 15 minutes after boiling begins. vided the weather
be good, and If it
I sinceri lv
trust that vou can conhad :. correspondingly increased
sistently grant these rc'iuesls and save
time.
Good Postum has a fine color, delicious flavour,
I
was compelled to suspend this myself and surely a very serious loss,
and
on aciouiit of the exhaustion o, while at the same time Instiling an
nch, nourishing food elements for rebuilding brain j work
early tompotion of the work.
n.y funds.
At the same time, I am exceedingly
had expended, up to that time.
j
nerves.
anxious to make goifil on my contrail,
1 1, von. no on this work.
d
I had
al rangementa for the disposal and by a oiopletion of "the w ork and
With mental poise and the body swinging along
of tertaln of my property lor the the clmr.ict.r thereof retain your valsmoot' purpose of raising sufficient funds to ued tespei-- and good will and that ( '
conn;
of Bernalillo
life is worth living.
j dnrrai mv expenses
In completing the the citizens
w horn von reprrsent.
survev. The party to whom I had
With gnat respect I await your
t. sell this property has ialled
Ten days' trial shows.
lo fulfill the terme of the contract, i.eiunariils in the matter.
Yours erv respecWully,
and oiiseiiiently. I have been withJiHI.V 1.. ZIMMKKM AN. C. K.
out tun. is with which to prmecute this
w ork
Hcsoliiiion. ilopted by Hoaril.
I
h id hopes to remedy the delauM
CorniiiisHiofier Springer then offerof the party who contracted with me ed the f.. 11, .wing resolution which was
b
t,. purchase this property, by selling se. ended
Armijo.
Commissioner
il to someone e!se or by making other, and adopted
her.-..arrangements, but notwithstanding
it appears bv a commu-nuatlumy must diligent efforts. I have not
fn.iii A. I , Ogle as county
been nbl,, in accomplish the desired survi'Voi of i)i tounty of ller.iallilo,
. that John
results. There has been almost a dated N..veMlb,r 'i. I
complete cessation of movement oi I. Zimmerman, who was awarded the
survey
lan.lr In this psrt of the territory contrail f.,r the
and plaiting
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle Creek, Mich.
of all lands held in private ownership
within tie past few months.
1
hav,. I. It no stone unturned in in Ihe county of Mernallllo. New Mex-iic- ,
my , ffor's tj provl !c ways and means
and which "ld contract was en
(
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y
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tered Into by said Zimmerman mill
the board of comity coinml.si ioiiers of
the county of Hcrnallllo on the i::!rd
day oi November, A. I)., I!i0, has
practically suspended ihe work
by said contract and agreed
to be performed by said Zimmerman,
and
Whereas, it appears that said Zimmerman will b,. unable to fulfill,
complete and perform the said contract by the 31st day of liecciiiber
A. I)., mi; and
Whereas, it further appears that
said Zimmerman gave a surety bond
signed by the t'nlted Slates Kideluv
and Guaranty company, whose home
office is In Baltimore, Md said bond
being In the penalty of JH.Oiui: now
Therefore, be It resolved by the
board of county rnnimissionera
of
the county oi Bernalillo in special
session assembled, that the said
surety, to wit, the I'niled States Fidelity and flunranty company, he notified at once In writing of the default of the said John 1. Zimmerman
in keeping, fulfilling and performing
thP terms, convenants and conditions
of the said contrail, ami be it further
Resolved, that the principal fact
set forth In the statement of A. U,
ogle, county surveyor of the county
of Bernalillo, and filed with this
board the 2nd day of liecember, A.
P.. 1811. be certified with the proceedings herein.
The board adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman.

STUDENTS DANCE AT
ODD FELLOWS HALL
enthusiastic crowd of High
school students
by a large
delegation of students from the Varsity enjoyed a delightful dame last
night at the Odd Fellows hall. The
dance was given In honor oi the close
of the football season at the High
school and the university, and the
gridiron heroes of both institutions
were on hand t take part In the gen-

aMimd murder of Colonel
Thomas
H. Swope. lagged today, owing to the
entire session being Kiv n over to the
reading of nurses' charts and the

The Peevish Child
Needs a Laxative
It Is natural for n child to lniii.ii
and play and when it sulk.1 drowsily
or cries you may depend on it something physical is the matter. If you
see no evident-eof a serious ailment
you vvill not be wrong If yon quietly
give it a dose of mild laxative that
evening on putting it to .bed.
The remedy most generally recommended for thla purpose is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which1 mothers
throughout the country have been
giving their children for a quarter of
a century. Today thousands of famit where
ilies are usin
hunilnifu
used it then, and there must he good
reason for this word of mouth recommendation.
It Is admittedly the perfect laxative for children, women, old people
and all others who need a gentle
bowel stimulant and not a violent
salt, cathartic pill or doctored watir.
Dr. Caldwell's Svrup PepMii vvill net
gently, and when taken before retir

svt riHf

Hiiffalo Sails mi INih.
The navy
Dei.
transport Hul.alo will leave San Francisco about December IS. laden with
men and storer for the Asiatic fleet,
now looking after the Interests of
Americans in China.
It was also snld the supply ship
il
Honolulu from
would
Sill Francisco nbout December 15,
with provisions for the Pacific fleet
now engaged In joint maneuvers with
tile troops stationed there.
Truii-po- rt
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lr. U tile's (
Kanms C'ltv, Mo., Dee. 2. Interest
in the trial of Dr. P.. C. Hyde lor the
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FOR
Motors and Electrical Supplies
Why Do We Advertise Them ?
They are

HF,C.l'sF
ItrX'AlM'
ItFXWl'SI"

coveted by the broadest guarantees.
We have faith in the goods.
We are eel tain thai they will meet with your approval.

The

Coleman-Fishe- r
511 West

l,

Washington St., Montieel-lo- ,
III. Y'uir name and address on a
postal card will do.
4

Phone 242 1

eral good time.

Washington.

ing will bring complete satisfaction
the morning. After a short use of
this remedy all I onus of outside aid
can be dispensed with and nature
vvill at?ain act alone.
All classes of good American people keep it in the house for Ills of the
stomach, liver and . bowels, and
s
amoi ir the
who have written the doctor that they will never
be without it are Clara Wilhite, Sulphur Springs.' Texas, and Robert
Anderson. 10il7 w. 3lst St., Austin,
Texas. A dose of it has saved many
a person from a serimi.--i illness.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying it In the
regular way of a druggist, at fifty
cents or one dollar a large bottle
(family sia ) can have a sample bottle sent to the home free of charge
by simply addressing Dr. V. V..
In

o rut ir.nr

An

Professor and Mrs. Milne were the
chaperons, enjoying themofficial
selves as much as the younger members of the crowd. Punch was served
and the hours slipped iniii kly away to
the tuneful strains of the music.

micstlonim,- - of Mrs. 3. K. Itaumann
on the entries thereupon.
No new
feature of any importance was dcvel- oped.
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